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ADVERTISEMENT 
The p~~blications of the Musenm of Zoology, University of Michi- 
gan, consist of two series-the Occasional Papers and the Miscel- 
laneous Publications. Both series were founded by Dr. Bryant 
Wallcer, Mr. Bradshaw 11. Swales, and Dr. Mr. W. Newconib. 
The Occasional Papers, publication of which was begun in 1913, 
serve as a medium for original studies based principally upon the 
collections in the Mt~seam. The papers are issued separately to 
libraries and specialists, and, when a sufficient iinniber of pages have 
been printed to make a volume, a title page, table of contents, and 
index are supplied to libraries and individuals on the niailing list 
for the entire series. 
The Miscellaneous Publications, which include papers oil field and 
museum techniques, monographic studies, and other contributiolis 
not within the scope of the Occasioilal Papers, are published sepa- 
rately, and as i t  is not intended that they vill  be gronped into vol- 
umes each number has a title page, and, when necessary, a table of 
contents. 
FREDERICK M. GAIGE 
Director of the Museum of Zoology 
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BIRDS FROM THE GULF LOWLANDS OF SOUTHERN 
MEXICO 
INTRODUCTION 
IN April, 1939, Eizi Matstda set out on a botailical exploration of the Rio 
Usumacinta. He took with hiin three assistants, Gregorio Gdmez, T17enceslao 
Niiio, and Esteban Cruz, all of x7hon1 had previously been given a few lessol~s 
in bird skini~il~g, Although the mail1 object of the trip was to collect plants, 
the assistailts were allowed to put up bird skins when other duties did not 
interfere. I n  this malliler they were able to prepare more than one thousand 
specimens representing 226 forms of birds. 
This paper is primarily a report oil Matuda's collection. I t  was decided, 
however, to make the list as complete as possible by including published 
references to the occurrence of birds within the area, vhether secured by 
Matnda or not. I have limited the geographic scope of the paper to the area 
visited by Matnda, that is, from the line of the trails-Isthmian branch of the 
National Railways of Mexico, in southern Veracruz, through the state of 
Tabasco and the lowlands of northern Chiapas, to the Laguna de Terminos 
in southwestern Campeehe. 
I am greatly obliged to Matuda for his offer to collect birds while on this 
trip and to his three faithful assistants for their industry and perseverance. 
When one considers the fact that bird collecting had to be done in spare 
moments under difficult conditions, the record is one of which more experi- 
enced collectors might be proud. The three men obtained all but f o r t y - t ~ ~ o  
of the resident birds recorded from the area between MinatitlAn, Veracruz, 
and the Laguila de Terminos, Canzpeche, and, besides, they added forty-nine 
residents and t~veaty-one migrants to the kiiowi~ avifauna of the region 
visited. Two birds were undescribed, ancl several others had not previously 
been found in Mexico. 
During the course of working up the collection I have had the co-opera- 
tion of other oraithologists, who have answered queries or loaned material. 
For their kind help in this way I should like to thank Mr. Rudyerd Boulton, 
of Field Museu~n of Natural History, Dr. Herbert Friedlnaiin and Dr. Alex- 
ander Wetmore, of the U. S. Katioaal Museum, Major E. A. Goldillan aiid 
Dr. Harry C. Oberholser, of the Fish and TvTTildlife Service, Mr. George H. 
Lowery, Jr . ,  of the Lonisiana State University Museum, Mr. James L. Peters, 
of the Museum of Comparative Zoology, and, especially, Mr. A. J, van 
Rossem, of the University of California at Los Angeles. Part  of the com- 
parative material used in this study was collected under a grant from the 
Horace H .  Rackham School of Graduate Studies of the University of Michi- 
gan. The map was prepared by Miss Grace Eager. 
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PREVIOUS ORNITHOLOGICAL WORK I N  THE AREA 
Our knowledge of the birds of the region under consideration comniences 
with 1846, when Viscount Bernard du Bus began publishing descriptions 
and figures of new species of Tabascan birds collected by Ghiesbreght in 
1841.l During the next decade a number of the papers of Du Bus and of 
Bonaparte malre mentioil of this material. Just  where withil~ the state the 
collectioii was made is not known, and i t  contains several species undoubtedly 
erroneously attributed to Tabasco, e.g., ~ ~ Z L Y C ~ Z L S  r ~ ~ f i t o r q ~ c e s  and Apheloconza 
~ L ~ Z ~ C O I O T ,  two montane forn~s  confined to much higher altitudes than are 
present in Tabasco. Mr. van Rossem has lately exanliiled this collection, 
whicli is deposited in the Brussels Museuni, and i t  is to be hoped that he will 
shortly report upon it. According to information supplied by hiin, many 
of the birds which Du Bus origiiially described as coming simply from 
Mexico are actually labeled as having beell collected i11 Tabasco. 
While residing i11 southern A'lexico, the Swiss i ~ a t a ~ a l i s t  Frailcis Sumi- 
chrast collected some birds on the Atlantic side of the Isthillus of Tehuaiite- 
pee. He the occurrence of three species on the Rio Coatzacoalcos, 
Veracraz, but did not give any spccific locality. From other sources it 
appears to have been Minatitliin.2 
The only report of Tabasco birds as such wit11 whicli I am acquainted is 
an annotated list of seventy-six species published by JosC N. I tovi ro~a .~  Of 
this iiumbcr only thirteen are passel.iiies, and the list coiltains several obvi- 
ous errors ill identification, notably ill'olo21lr~cs pceorzs, I C ~ C Y I L S  ballilrzore 
(which he stated builds its nests i11 the palm trees of Tabasco), Cnw~pcphilzcs 
principalis and i?npc?-ialis, and Dendrocygr~zu arborea. I t  is apparent that 
scarcely any can be placed on his records which have not been con- 
firmed by otlrer worlrers. Nevertheless, rather tllail ignore llis records alto- 
gether I have tried lor the sake of col~lplcteness to allocate then1 on the basis 
of probability. Rovirosa resicled Sor some years a t  the Hacienda San Diego 
on the Tabasco-Chiapas border, and llis observations vcre made in the 
neighboriag parts of both states. 
In  January, February, aiid March, 1888, Mrs. Herbert H. Sinitli made a 
rather extensi~re collection oS birds a t  Teapa, Tabasco, in the interests of 
Salvin and Godnian. Records of niany of the species taken are included in 
the later vohuines of llle Biologia Cenirali-Anzericana and the Catalogz~e o f  
Birds in the Br i t i s l~  Mzhsel~?n. Most of this collection is now in the British 
Museum, but some of i t  was sent to Cory and subseqi~ently to Field Museum. 
1 For  date of Glliesbrcgllt's journcy, cf. F. R:~lvin and 0. Godman, Awes, Biol. Cen- 
t~a2i  Avner., 1 (1833) : 274. 
2 I?. Sumielirast, "Enumeineion de Ins espeeies de mamiferos, ax7es, reptiles y 
batraehios observados en l a  parte central y meridio~lal de l a  Repkhlica Mexicana," 
Naturaleza, 5 (1882) : 204, 205, 213, 228. 
3 "Apuntes para la zoologia de Tabasco. Vertebrados obserrados en el tcrritorio de 
Macuspana, " Naturaleza, 7 (1887) : 345-89. 
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The Museum of Coniparative Zoology has a few birds from Tabasco. 
Bangs described Todirosf.i.vnz c incre l~m fiqaii~??zlinz on the basis of three speci- 
n ~ c n s  collected by Louis Earrett  a t  San J u a n  Bautista (Villahermosa) on 
March 7, 1890. T l ~ c  same museum also has a couple of Ara??zidcs skills 
labeled as having bee11 collected by G. S. Eeyllolds a t  "Tabascot, Mexico," 
on March 22, 1890. Peters illforms me that both these lots x7ere purchased 
from dealers along with nliscellaneous other birds froill various couatries. 
It is interesting that both were collected i11 the same moiitli and year. 
Most of our liiiomleclge of tlie birds of this pa r t  oC Mexico rests upon the 
explorations carriecl out by the pioneer collectors of the former Bnrralx of 
Biological Survey, E .  W. Nelson and E .  A. Goltlinan. I11 the year 1896 they 
worlced i11 sonthern Vcracnxz, stopping a t  Coatzacoalcos (Pnerto Mbxico) 
from April  10-16, a t  Millatjtlkil froin April 17-26, aiid a t  J a l t i p h  Sroin 
April 27 lo May 4. During the early par t  of 1900 they collected in Tabasco 
and northern Chiapas. Golcllllail was a t  Frontera (Alvaro Obreg6n) froin 
March 4-13. He  then proceeclcd to Teapa, where Ile stayed for more than a 
month, from March 18 lo April 21. On April 24 he returned to Frontera, 
where 11e was joiliecl by Nelson, and the tnro Jncn collected tl lereabo~~ts until 
April 30. They were a t  Molitecristo (Emiliano Zapata) from May 3-10 aiid 
May 22-25. The intervcniiig period of May 10-21 was spent at  Palenque, 
Chiapas. I am greatly iilclebtcd to Major Oolclillall lo r  s n p p l y i ~ ~ g  this infor- 
mation. Bird reco~.ds Sroin Salita Lucrccia ( Jcs i~s  Carrauzu) in Veracrnz, 
and from Moyos, Tila, and Salto de Agua i a  Chiallas, are apparcutly also 
based on tlre work 01 Nelsoil am1 Goldi~ian. 
LIST OF B I n n s  J IESCKIEI~;~ FI~OM THE SOIJTIIERN 
GULF LOWLANDS 
A n  asterisk ( "  ) ilxdicates Illat the namc is considered a synoliyin. 
%orplrnzis nzexica~z~rs nu Bus, 1847. Type locality, Tabasco a i d  Guate- 
mala. = E~ricognll~is cz~ztlr~-acilz~~r a zthraci~zzis (Liclltcnstein). 
Colilztls god?qznxi Nelson, 1097. Type locality, Jaltipiin, Veraeruz. = C. 
virginiantrs godn~ani.  
Colinzrs nainor Nelson, 1901. Type locality, Palenqnr, Chiapas. = C. vzr- 
(jinlantu nmzor. 
Ccr?jlc scptc~ztrionalis Sliarlx, 1892. Type locality, Teapa, Tabasco. 
= Chloroccr~~lc  a n ~ c r ~ c a n a  scplenlrionnlis. 
*N?jclidronzlc,s albicollic szcnaichrnsti Ridgwag, 1912. Type locality, "Te- 
apa, " i.e., Prontera (Aluaro Obreg6n), Tabasco. = N .  a. yz~catane~zsis 
Nelson. 
Mcla?z~rpes dzrl~itis vcraecr~icis Nelson, 1900. Type locality, Coatzacoalcos 
(Puerto Mi.xico), TTer.acn~z. = Centtirlis sa~ztncrzrzi ~*eraecrzicis. 
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Dryobates scalaris ridgzuayi Oberholser, 1911. Type locality, JaltipAn, 
Veracruz. 
*A t t i l a  ~izeleicanzcs Nelson, 1901. Type locality, Frontera (Alvaro Obregbn), 
Tabasco. = A. spaclicezrs flamnzulatzcs Lafresnaye. 
Todirostra~rn cinere~cnz jinitimzc~n Bangs, 1904. Type locality, San Jnail 
Bantista (Villahermosa), Tabasco. 
Cissilopl~a yzccata?zica rivzclaris Brodltorb, 1940. Type locality, BalancAn, 
Tabasco. 
"Tzcrclzcs dcnszrs Bonaparte, 1854. Type locality, Tabasco. = Hyloc ic l~ la  
nzzcstelina (Gmelin) . 
IIeleodytes zoizatus restriclzcs Nelson, 1901. Type locality, Frolitera 
(Alvaro Obrcg6n) , Tabasco. 
H c ~ n i u r a  lezccogastra nza~sica Nelson, 1903. Type locality, l'eapa, Tabasco. 
= Nannorc7~ilau lcucogaster wzusicz~s. 
Agelaizu phoenicezu rnalzcdae Brodkorb, 1940. Type locality, Palizada, 
Can~pcche. 
Calliste larvata DLI Bus, 1846. Type locality, Tabasco. = Taizgara nigro- 
cincta larvata. 
Phoenicotlzraz~pis littoralis Nelson, 1901. Type locality, Frontera (Alvaro 
Obreg61i), Tabasco. = Habia gzrttz~mlis littoralis. 
Cardinalis cardinalis littoralis Nelson, 1897. Type locality, Coatzacoalcos 
(Puerto M6sico) , Veracrnz. = Ricl~nzoizdcna cardinalis littoralis. 
"Arnnzodranztu sava~ziznrwqz obscurus Nelson, 1897. Type locality, Mina- 
titltin, Veracrnz. = A. s. biuznczclatus Smaiizsoiz. 
ITINERAlZY OF E. MATUDA 
011 arriving at JesiIs Carranza (Santa Lacrecia), Veracruz, on April 22, 
1939, Mat-tlda discovered that i t  wonlcl be impossible to get passage for 
Tabasco until the storins then raging ill the Gulf of Mesico liad abated. I-Ie 
therefore proceeded to Minatitltin, Veracrnz, and collected near by for the 
next fortnight. Piaally, on May 3 the storm lessenecl i11 intensity, and the 
party embarked at Puerto MCxico (Coatzacoalcos), Veracruz, bound for 
Alvaro Obreg6n (Frontera), Tabasco. After a rough voyage they doclred 
on the second evening out. On May 6 they boarded a river boat bollnd up 
the Rio Usumacinta for Balaiictin, where they arrived on the i~iorizing of 
May 9. This was their first collectiiig locality in Tabasco. After a couple 
of weelcs at  Balaizctin, they worl~ecl at various localities along the Eio Sail 
Pedro, reaching La Palina, Tabasco, on May 30. From the latter point they 
went overland to Tenosique on the Usuinaciizta, and thence went apriver as 
fa r  as the Gaatemalan border. The first half of July n7as spent in the 
vicinity of Palenque, Chiapas. 011 July 19 they again returned to the 
Us~unaciizta at  the town of Enziliaiio Zapata (Montecristo), Tabasco. The 
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last field work of the trip was carried out in sonth1\7estern Campeche, on the 
Rios I'alizada and Marcnte. On August 4 they embarked a t  Cilldad clel 
Carnien, Campeehe, on their hoine~varcl jonrlley. 
GAZETTEEE O F  MATUDA'S COLLECTING LOCALITIES 
E l  Aguacate, Chiapas. Ju ly  16-19. Altitude about 250 meters. A 
railell 24 liilo~neters northeast of Paleiique, and the same clistance soutl~west 
of Esliiliallo Zapata, Tabasco. Forest ancl savanna. 
Balaiicbii, Tabasco. May 9-20. Altitude about 50 ilieters. A to17711 on 
tlic right balilc of the Rio Sail Pedro. Forest all([ savanna. 
Boca clel Cerro, Tabasco. Julie 30-July 4. Altltnde ahout 100 meters. 
A village on the right bank of tlie Rio Usumacinta, opposite Saiita Margarita, 
Chiapas. Sitnatecl a t  the foot of the forest-covered hills. 
Emiliano Zapata, Tabasco. Ju ly  19. Altitude abont 50 meters. h 
10~1111, better Bno~vi~ by t11c iiaillc Montecristo, b ~ l o ~ v  the j~~llctioll  of the 
Cllaeaniax with the Usnrliacinta. 
E l  Jabalinero, Chiapas. Ju ly  6-8. Altitude about 100 meters. A ranch 
on tllc Eio Chacan~ax, 24 lcilometers below Palenque. Forest. 
MinatitlBn, Veracruz. April 22-May 2. Altitucle 20-65 meters. A 
large tow11 on the Eio Coatzacoalcos. Situated in the midst of a savaiirla 
sosiie 20 lciloiiieters i11 
I'aleiique, Cliiapas. Jnl,v 10-15. Altitude 210 meters. A tow11 (and 
ruins) on the Bio Chacamas. A'lostly savanna, ~vhich esteilcls some 12 liilo- 
meters to the east aiicl some 25 Bilometers to tlie northeast. The Sierra cle 
Paleiiqne, altitude about 1000 meters, is about 15 ltilonleters to the mest and 
south. 
Palizacla, Campcche. Ju ly  20-28. Altitatic abont 10 meters. A towii 
on the Rio Palizada, one of the lnontlis of the Rio Usumacinta. 
La Palnla, Tabasco. May 30-June 7. Altitucle about 60 meters. A vil- 
lage on tlie Eio San Peclro, not f a r  below the Guatesiialail border. 12ai11 
forest. 
Provincia, Tabasco. May 29-30. Altitude about 50 meters. A ranch 
on the left banlc of the Itio San Pedro above Reforma. 
La Reforma, Tabasco. May 21-28. Altitude abont 50 nieters. A fiiica 
on the lower Rio San Pedro, 4 kilonieters from E l  Liinba. The period May 
24-28 was spent in  the forest 15 kilometers north of the finca. 
La Ribera, Tabasco. Jn ly  1. Altitude about 80 meters. On the river- 
bank near Boca del Ccrro. 
Sail Isidro, Tabasco. Jllilc 7-10. Altitude about 200 nieters. A locality 
in  the forest 17 kilometers  vest of La Palina and 33 kilometers east of 
Tenosique. 
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Santo Tomlis, Tabasco. June 19-24. Altitude about 150 meters. I11 
the inidst of the hills bordering the right banli of the Rio Usuinacinta below 
the Guatemalan border. By trail 34 lrilon~eters oixth of Tenosique. High 
forest. 
Tenosique, Tabasco. June 11-18 and 25-29. Altitude 60 meters. A 
town on the right bank of the Rio Usumacinta above its juiictioii with the 
Sail Pedro. Savannas to the north. 
E l  Vapor, Campeehe. July 29-31. Altitude about 20 meters. A ranch 
on the ltio Marente, a tribntary of the Palizacla. Open colultry aiid forest 
of clye woods. 
The whole region here nnder consideration is a part of the Gulf Coastal 
Plain physiographic province, as defined by T h a y ~ r . ~  This plain extends 
northward into the United States a i d  southward into Central America. I t  
is composed of recent and uilclePormed illariile sediments. Nearly the entire 
area lies below the 100 meter contoni-. Somewl~at higher elevations are 
found at  places along the Chiapas and Guatenialan borders, but these are 
only Soothills which Sail to reach an altitude oP 1000 meters. The area is 
crossed by numerous rivers which Corm very complicated drainage systems, 
owing to the low gradient. 
Page5 includes the area i11 his Southeastern Lowlands teinperature prov- 
ince, which consists ol the lowlands of both coasts of Mexico as far  north as 
Veracruz and Jalisco, and enzbraces also the Yncat5n Peiiinsnla. ( ' I t  is a 
region of high annual temperature wit11 lo111 aiini~al range." May is the 
warmest month and Jaiiuary is the coldest, but the difference between the 
nleans oS the two extremes is o11ly 3.7" C. 
The Southern Gulf Coast rainfall province of PageG is a lo~vland region 
which extends through southern Verac1.u~ north to about Alvarado aiid into 
the nortllerniiiost parts 01 Qaxaca, and soulh~vard through Tabasco aiid the 
northern lowlands of Chiapas into the southwestern corner of Canipeche. 
I ts  boundaries are thus practically coterrninons with those of the region 
undcr study, except that Page's province extends a little Sarther northwest. 
It is a region of heavy rainfall, the average for the ~vliole province being 
over 2000 mm. annually. The heaviest precipitation of all the l o ~ ~ l a n d  
weather stations in BIexico Palls at  Teapa, Tabasco, ~vhich reports an annual 
average of nearly 4600 n~m.  during the ten years that records ~vere lrept. 
4 Warren N. Thnycr, ' ' The l'llysiography of Mcsico, ' ' Jozlrn. Geol., 24, No. 1 (1916) : 
82-84. 
5 '(Climate of Mcxico," Mo7~lilly 717ea l l~e~  Rrvrcto, Snppl., 33 (1930) : 9, 15. 
G Tbid., pp. 19, 25. 
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April is the driest nlonth aiid October the wettest, but rains are frequent 
even during the clry season. 
According to the Kijppen systeln of classificatioil of climates, there is a 
zone of savanna climate (Aw) estendiilg from southwestern Campeche along 
the coast alinost to the western border of Tabasco. The remaining and 
larger par t  of the area uncler consideration has a tropical forest climate 
(An1 or Af) ,  ill which the length and illtensity of the wet season coiizpelisates 
for the short clry season.' The extent of the arid strip for any collsiderable 
distance along the coast of Tabasco, however, would seem to be largely con- 
jectural, for there are 110 coastwise weather stations between Frontera, 
Tabasco, and Puerto ;\ICxico, Veracruz. 
There are twelve stations in this area for ~ ~ ~ h i c h  re ords of the annual 
rainfall are available. I n  the order of greatest precipitation these are as 
f o l l o ~ ~ s  : 
4600 mm. Tcapa, Tabasco 2000 mu., Macuspana, Tabasco 
3300 mm., Salto de Agua, Chiapas 1900 mm., TTillal~ermosa, Tabasco 
3200 mm., Pnlenque, Cl l ia~as  1800 mm., Comalcalco, Tabasco 
3000 mm., Puerto rlIksico, Vcracruz 1800 mm., Huimanguillo, Tabasco 
2900 mm., Minatitl&n, Veracruz 1600 mm., Frontera, Tabasco 
2100 mm., Tenosique, Tabasco 1500 mm., Cuidad del Carmen, Campeche 
Northwest of this area the rainfall diminishes rapidly. Alvarado, Vera- 
cruz, has 2300 mm. ananally. Tierra Blanca has 1800 mm., the city of 
Veracruz has only 1G00. and Tuxpan and Tainpico report only 1200 mm. On 
the Atlaiitic slope of the mo~mtains to the south of this area, in  northern 
Chiapas, the rainfall becomes progressively heavier svith increasing altitucle. 
Priniavera, CEliapas (altitucle, 800 meters), has 5000 mm., and Triunfo (alti- 
tude, 1100 meters) has 5400 mni. To the northeast the rainfall again be- 
conies progressively more scant u i~ t i l  Progreso a t  the tip of the Yucatan 
Peliillsula is reached. This station had a a  average of less than 500 mm. for 
a thirteen-year period. 
I11 surninary, there is an area of heavy precipitation 011 the coast of south- 
eastern Veracruz, centering on Puerto MBxico. A second area, of even 
heavier precipitation, lies a t  the foot of the mountains in  southern Tabasco 
aiid northern Chiapas. These two wet areas are iiarrowly separated by an 
only relatively clrier belt. Aside from this, the met area of southern Vera- 
cruz is entirely surron~~clecl by much drier regions. The humid area of 
sonthern Tabasco and northern Chiapas, ho~vever, is possibly continuous 
with the met regions of the Caribbean coast of Central Anlerica aloiig a 
narrov belt a t  the base of the mountains. 
7 Cf .  W. Iidppen, z n  R. DeC. Ward and C. F. Brooks, "The Climates of North 
America," Hanilbztcl~ der Klin%atologie, 2 Teil J (1936) : 45-4'7; E. Sapper, "I<limakunde 
voil Afittelamcrika," Handbzlcl~ der Klz?natologie, 2, Teil H (1932) : 62. 
ZOOGEOGRBPHY 
The hiiowii a v i f a ~ ~ ~ i a  of the region at  present consists of 300 forms of 
bircls, of which 62 are only n~igrants or winter visitants, and 238 represent 
the breeding fauna of the area. Of the resident population, 73 forms are 
recorded from the Coatzacoalcail area, 110 species occur at  Teapa, 95 are 
linonrii from the Paleilque region, aiicl 172 from the Rio Usumaciiita and its 
tribntaries. Of the 238 forms know11 froin tlie area as a whole, all but 9 are 
recorclecl froin the area betweeil Teapa ancl the Usumacii~ta Valley. 
At the Rio Coatzacoalcos three birds reach their eastern limits, five reach 
their western limits, and one bird ( C o l i n ~ ~ s  virginianus godmani) is endemic 
to that area. The distribntioil of a total of iiiiie species, or 12 per ceiit of 
the recorded resiclent faana of seventy-three, is thus affected by this area. 
Teapa has no e~idemic birds. Oiie forin reaches the eastern limit of its 
range there, and ten bircls reach their mresteri~ limits. Eleven oP the 110 
residents (10 per cent) are thus affectecl. 
Oiie bird (Colinscs virginianus nzinov) is, so far  as linown, ei~deniic to the 
Paleiique region. Three forins find their eastcril and six their western limits 
there. Ten forms, or 12 per cent of the ninety-five kilomn from the region, 
reach one or more limits of their distribution here. 
I11 the Usnmacinta Valley there are two endemics, seventeen forms reach- 
ing their eastern liilzits, and tell reaching their western limits. The distri- 
bution of no less than t~~entj--lline forms, or 17 per cent of the resident 
fauna of 172, thus changes in this area. Without doubt the Usnmacinta 
is the most sigiiificant faunal boundary in the area under study. I t  is not 
to be assumed, however, that the river itself is a factor in limiting the distri- 
butioii of species, but rather that i t  forms a coiivenieiit place to draw a line 
in a region where marked climatic chaiiges are taking place. 
The significance of the Usumacinta as a faailal boundary may be weighed 
in another way, by computiizg the number of birds which range thus far  
from the west bnt do not reach PetCn, together with the number of birds 
~rhich occnr in Pet611 but clo not reach the Usnmaci~ita Valley. From the 
Usnnzaciiita 172 resident forills are kiiowa, and from Pet@n 185. The lrilowi1 
resident avifanna of these two places conibined, less duplicates, comprises 248 
forms. Nineteen Usumaci~itan forms fail to reach Pet611 or beyond, and 
thirty-two Petirn forms do not range as far  as the Usumaciiita. Fifty-one 
forms of birds, or 21 per ceiit of the cornbilled avifauna of the two areas, 
thus find one of the bouiidaries of their ranges between the Usuniacinta 
and Pet6n. Expressed in other mrords, the difference betweeil the avifauna 
of the Usuinaci~ita and PetEn amounts to one-fifth of the total population. 
The western boundary of the avifauna inhabiting the Usumacjilta is not 
easy to determine. Ninety-five resident forms are lrnown from Palenque. 
The combined resident avifauna of Palenqne and the Usumacinta amounts to 
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196 forms. Fifteen forms occur in one of these places, but are not known 
to range as far  as the other. The difference between the two places thus 
amounts to oiily 8 per cent, ail insignificaiit figure coilsideriilg the fact that 
probably less than one-half of the avifauna of Paleiique has been collected. 
The combined recorded resideiit bird faniia of Teapa and Paleiique con- 
sists of 151 forms. Only two forms reach the eastern end of their range a t  
Teapa, and seven forms reach their western limits at  Palenque. There is 
thus a difference of oilly 6 per cent between the avifaunas of the two places. 
The combined recorded resident avifauna of Teapa and the Coatzacoalcos 
is 144 forms. Ten forli~s reach their westerii limits at  Teapa, and four reach 
their eastern limits at  the Coatzacoalcos. The clifferelice between the two 
faunas is thus 10 per cent of the total recorded. Although this difference 
is rather sniall, i t  will probably increase rather than decrease with further 
exploration, since a number of species are represented by different races in 
the two areas. Moreover, the difference between these two adjacent areas 
is nearly as great as between Teapa and the Usumacinta, separated by practi- 
cally the whole length of the state of Tabasco. There is a difference of less 
than 11 per cent between the resident birds of Teapa and the Usumacinta 
(twenty-one of 198 forms). 
TEE TABASCAN FAUNAL DISTRICT 
The lo~vland area comprising the state of Tabasco, the southwestern 
corner of Campeche, and extreme iiorthern Chiapas, has a homogeneous 
avifauna and uniform clin~ate and physiography. The term Tabascan 
faunal district is proposed for this area. I t  extends froni the Gulf of Mexico 
to the beginning of the subtropical zone on the iiorthern face of the Mesa 
Central of Chiapas, and from the Laguna de Terminos and the Usumacinta 
Valley westward about to the Eio Coatzacoalcos. More field worlc is neces- 
sary, however, before its western boundary can be accurately determined. 
I t  is a region of heavy precipitation and high temperatures. I t  supports 
a tropical rain forest over most of its area. Rather extensive savannas occur, 
blnt these are generally considered to be the result of the destructive agri- 
cultural methods of the inhabitants, rather than of climatic or edaphic 
f  actor^.^ 
The recorded resideiit avifauna of the Tabascan faunal district com- 
prises 226 species. Endeniism is not high in the area, being only 5 per cent 
of the total avifauna and consisting only of subspecies. I n  addition to the 
six subspecies of birds endemic to the district, one species and four additional 
subspecies of mammals and two species and one subspecies of reptiles also 
have been described as endemic to it. I t  is, of course, quite possible that 
8 Cf. C. L. Luadell, "The Vegetation of Pet&," Carnegie Inst. Wash. Publ., No. 
478 (1937) : 90-94. 
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further field worli inay show that soiiie of these foriiis are inore wide-ranging 
than is now supposecl. 
There is a rather strong Yucatan influence in the district. Twelve char- 
acteristically Y-t~catiia forms occur within the area, and only three of them 
cross the 15 ester11 boundary of the district as dra~vii  here. 
The chief characteristic of the district is that it is a region of inter- 
mediacy between the avifauna of Veracruz on the one hand ancl Caribbean 
Guatemala on the other. Some 30 per cent of the birds recorded froin the 
district reach either their eastern or western limits of distribution in  this 
area. In compariag the birds of the Tabascan faunal district mith the 
resident avifaunas of these two adjacent areas, i t  is found that seven species 
are represented by different forms in  all three places; twenty-three species 
are represented by the same forin in Tabasco and PetEa, but fail to reach 
or are represented by a diff'ereiit for111 in Veracruz; and twenty-seveii spe- 
cies are represented by the same form in Tabasco and Veracruz, but fail to 
reach or are represented by a different forin in Petkii (see p. 18) .  
Minor zoogeographical areas such as this, mith only a sinall ailiount of 
endemism, are in  my opiilion best called faunal districts, if based exclusively 
011 aiiinial distribution, or biotic districts, if based on the distribution of both 
plants and an imals .Vl ie  term province is better reserved for areas in  which 
greater speciation occuys. Frequently a faunal or biotic province will be 
found to coilsist of several faunal or biotic districts. 
Hobart Slnithln has divided Mexico into biotic provinces "defiiied largely 
on the basis of physiography and of data afforded by the distribution of 
Sceloporus." His proviilces are of decidedly unequal value ; some of them 
have a high degree of elidemism, and others have 110 ende~nic f o r~ns  a t  all, a t  
least as f a r  as Sccloportis is concerned. It seems probable that his system 
will have to be revised considerably, since certain of his provinces seem to be 
the eqnivaleilt of faunal districts as clefined here. It ~vould appear to be a 
very happy coincidence if a system based upon the distribution of a single 
genus mould hold up  i11 all particulars when tested by a larger par t  of the 
fauna. 
Slnitli places the area under study here within his Pet611 province, which 
he describes as "an area north of the Chiapan Platean province and 011 the 
Atlantic drainage of the isthmus, exteildiilg northwest along the coast about 
to the Rio Papaloapani; oil the north, approxiinately to the 20th parallel; on 
tlle svest [ s i c ] ,  into Guatelnala and British Honduras." The Pet& province 
has four forms of S c e l o p o ~ z ~ s  recorded fro111 within its limits. Two of these 
are eiidenlic to the province, ba t  their ranges are coil~plementary. It thus 
9 Cf. L. R. Dice, ('The Xonoran Biotic Province," Ecology, 20, Ko. 2 (1939) : 121. 
1 0  ((The Mexican and Central American Lizards of the Genus Sceloporz~s," 2001. Ser. 
Field Xus. Kat. Hzst., 26 (1939) : 14-19. 
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appears from Smith's data alone that his Petitn proviilce is divisible into 
districts, one of which is proposed here. 
ENDEMIC ANTMALS OF TFIE TABASCAN FAUNAL D~STRICT 
BIRDS 
Colmus varganianz~s manor. I<nomn dcfiiiitely only from P:~lcnquc and El  Aguaeatc. 
Ci.r.ralopl~a yucalan~ca rzvtilar~s. Reforma to Froiltera and Paliznda. 
Tl~ryothorus rutalus z~rnbrtnt~?. Tcnpa and Sa~ i to  Tomhs to Froiltcrn and La  Pnlmn. 
Na?tnorc7~rlus leucogaslrr musrclc.5. Teapa, Palenque, and BalaaeAn. 
Agelarus phoe~~zceus ?11al7trlar. La  Palma mid Boca dcl Cerro to Palizada. 
MAMMALS 
Saccopteryx bileneata central~s. Teapa. 
Pipislrellus ci?znamorneus. Moiitccristo (unique). 
Artibeus turpis. Teapa. 
Peromyscus mezica?tus teapensis. Teapa to Moiitccristo and El  Salto. 
Oryzomys alfaroi palatinz~s. Oeuilapa to  Teapn and Turnbnln. (Possibly n subtropical 
zone form, in which easc i t  sl~ould not be included.) 
REPTILES 
Tha?n?aophis roaellae. l'alcnqnc, Agnaente, and Montrcristo. 
Coniophanes bipunctalus biseriatus. Palenquc. 
Tantilla lintoni. l'iedras Negras (unique). 
Agriocharis ocellata ...................................... .La  Palinn, Tabaseo 
I,eptotila verrca?rzi fz~lvivcntris ........................ 8an Andr6s Tnxtln, Verncrliz 
C7tordciles aczctipen?tis micromeris ........................... Palenqnc, Chiapas 
Euvtontotn szcperciliosa s7iperciliosa ....................... Teapn, Tabaseo 
Siltaso?71tcs griscicapillus gracileus ........................ Reforlna, Tabaseo 
Tityra sentifasciata deses i~latitlkn, Verncruz 
P?yrocephalzis rtibinz~s bla 
B l ~ a r c l ~ z i s  tzibcrczilifer platyrl~y?zcl~zcs ........ Tcapa, Tabaseo 
 mintu us gilvzis clarz~s ................................................ Monteeristo, Tabasco 
Icterzis cucullalzis igneus 1 Aguacn.te, Clliapas 
Eticomclis penicillata pa 1 Jabalincro, Cl~iapas 
Saltator coerulesccns yucatancnsis ................ B:~laneSn, Tabasco 
I'IERCE ERODIIORR 
CHARACTElZISTIC BIRDS O F  TI-IE TABASCAN FAUNAL DISTRICT 
TABASCAN DISTRICT 
REFRESENTATIVE IN SOUTII- 
ERN VERACRUZ 
REPRESENTATIVE I N  
PETAN 
Tinanans major robnslzu 
CRYPTURBLLUS CINhTAJIO- 
NIGUS INTXRBTBDIUS 
Bulorides virescens virescens 
Ixobrychzcs exilis exilis 
T .  M .  PERCAUTUS 
C. C. COLDdlAn'I 
B .  v.  vireseens 
( I .  e. ezi1i.s) 
( E .  I .  majzcsculus) 
B. m. griseocauda 
'4. hi. P L A C I A T A  ? 
0. v.  jalapensis 
C. 8. GODI~IANI  
B .  T'. X A C U L A T U S  
GENUS ABSENT 
GENUS ABSENT 
B.  d l .  DIIZEPTOIZ 
A .  n. micra 
0. V .  I N T E R M E D I A  
C. A'IGIZOGULARIS SEGOVI-  
EWSIS 
A. ocrllata 
A .  C. A L B I V E N T R I S  
R. fz~lica 
Elanus lezcczcraw rnajusculzcs 
Bz~teo magnirostris griseocauda 
Aslr~rina nilida micra 
Ortalis velnla jalapensis 
COJJINUS V I R G I N I A N  US  
d f Ih70R  
Agrioc7aaris ocellata GENUS ARSlCNT 
A .  c. mexicana 
F A M I L Y  ANSENT W E S T  
OF RIO con T ~ A C O A L C O S  
SPI<CI:IBS ABSENT' 
SPECIES  A B S E N T  
(C.  A .  T Z X E N S I S )  
Aramiiles cajanea mex{eana 
Heliornis fuliea 
Leptotila cassini cerviniventris 
Anzazona albifrons nana 
C/~ortlerTes aczctipennis micro- 
L. c. cerviniventris 
A .  a. nana 
(C .  a. micronaeris) 
meris 
P71,oethornis long~irostvis verae 
crz~cis 
- P. 1. veraecrzccis 
Amazilis yucatanensis eervini- 
ventris 
E~cnzomota s?cpercilio.ra super- 
ciliosa 
A .  y. ecrviniventris A. Y .  Y U C A T A N E N S I S  
(E .  s. superciliosa) 




Centnrus sar~tacrtcai verae- 
ortccis 
M. p. inorna-ta B1ARtILY ABSENT 
(B.  f. albeola) U .  P. PORAIICIVORA 
Dryobates scalaris ridgwayi 
Sittasornzcs griseieapillus 
gracileus 
D. s. ridgwayi 
S .  G. SYLVIODES  
( D .  8 .  LEUCOPTILUIZUS) 
S. g. gracileus 
Synallaxis erylhrol7~orax 
fzcrtiva 
Thanznophilus doliatus inter- 
medius 
S .  e. furtiva 
T.  d .  intermedius T .  D. YUCATANENSIS  
Thamnistes anabatinzcs 
anabutinus 
Pornziearius analis moniliger 




Pachyramphus major australis 
Til?lra semifasciata deses 
( T .  a. anabati?zzcs) GENUS ARSENT 
P. a. moniliger 
G. g. mexicana 
P. A .  PALLIDUS 
G .  G .  GUATI I~ IAI ,XNSIS  
P. c. fulvidior SPECIES  ABSENT 
P. m. az~stralis 
T .  s. deses 
P. Jf. MAJOR 
T. S .  P E R S O N A T A  EE- 
POND RIO C'OATZA- 
COALCOS 
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REPRESENTllTIVE I N  SOUTII- REPRESENTATIVE I N  
TABASCAN DlSTRICT 
ERNVERACRUZ P E T ~ N  
I lY IARCI IUS  TUBEUCUI,IPER U. T .  L A W R E N C E I I  JI. T .  COATiVCCTI:\-S 
PLATYIiHYNCITUS 
Stelgidopleryx rz~ficollis fz~l- S .  r. fulvipennis S.  R. RIDGV'AYI 
vipennis 
Psilorhinus morio P. morio SPECIES ABSENT 
Psilorl~inz~s mexicanz~s 
cyanogenys 
X 'an t l~o~~ra  yncas centralis 
CISNI1,OI'ITA Y TJCAT'ANICA 
R I V U L A R l S  
Beleod?~les zonatus restrictus 





GASI 'BI i  MUSICUS 
Mimus gilvz~s clarus 
S. Y .  LUXUOSA 
GI3NUS A B S E N T  
H. E. Z O N I T U S  
T .  R. MACULIPECTUS 
A'. L .  LEUCOGASTXR 
dl .  POLYGLOTTOS LEU- 
COPTERUS 
Granatcllns sallaei sallaei G. s. sallaei 
Basilez~lerus rufifrons flavi- B. r. flavigaster 
gas1 er 
Ictcrus gztlaris lanbaz~ltpensis 
Icterus rz~cullatz~s i~lnezcs 
nmr,n IUS PIIOENICEUS 
N A T U D A  l3 
Sturnella magna rnc.zicana 
Tangara nigroc~ncta larvata 
Ramphocelz~s passerinii 
passerinii 
Habia gz~tturalis litloralis 
Ez~cometis penicillata pallida 
Saltalor mazim7~s gigantodes 
Zic7~naondena cardinalis lit- 
toralis 
I .  g. tarnaulipensis 
S. m.  rnezicana 
GENUS A B S E N T  
G E N U S  A B S E N T  
II. g. littoralis 
G E N U S  A B S E N T  
S.  nz. gigantodes 
R. c. littoralis 
X .  y. cenlralts 
(6 .  Y.  Y U C A T A X I C A )  
H. z. restrictus 
T .  R. CANODIZUNNEUS 
H .  L .  TROPA 13.4 
iV. L. IIIZ.4CIIYURUS 
(&I. g. clarus) 
( G .  S .  CRISCOJ~IT)  
(H. 12. S A L V I N I )  
( I .  G. YUCAT4ATENSIS )  
( I .  c. igneus) 
A .  P. SUBSI'. 
8. d f .  IA'EXI'II'CTATA 
1. n. larvata 
R. p. passerinii 
I I .  G. PENIA7SUL-4KIS 
E. p. pallida 
S .  X .  Bf4CA7OIDES 
( I ? .  C. FJ~AJIJ ITDSRA)  
C~yanocompsa parcllina C. p. parellina C. P. DI3ARBORNI 
parellina 
Arrernonops conirostris A.  IZCJFIVlRC~17'US c n n s -  A .  c. ~h l~rono tqbs  
c7~loronotu.s S IROSTl l l S  
Ananaodramus savannarum A. s. birnaculatus A.  S .  C1lACP;NS 
binzaczdatz~s 
SUNMARY 
Diffcrcilt in all three places .................................................................... 7 
.................. Different or abselit ill Veracruz, same in Petdn 23 
Diffcrcilt or absent in Pet&, same in Vcraeruz . . . . . . . . . . . . .  27 
NOTE.-Forms given in parclltlleses in the table have not actually been recorded from 
the place indicated but are known to occur near by. 
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ANNOTATED LIST O F  BIRDS 
I11 this list an asterisli (*) precedes the names of forms which occur in 
the region only as inigrants or winter visitants. 
TINAMIDAE 
Timarnus major robzcstz~s Parker 
2'tnanat~s robztstz~s Pnrlter, Tra?~s. Zool. Soc. London, 5 (1866) : 205-32, P1. 34, Fig. 8, 
P1. 39, P1. 40, Figs. 1-7, P1. 41, Figs. 1-3. Sail GerGnimo, Baja Verapaz, Guate- 
mala. Rovirosa, Naturalcza, 7 (1887) : 381. Rio Maeuspana, Tabaseo. 
Tcnamus major robtcstus Van Tyne, Univ. Mich. Mt~s .  2001. Misc. Pz~bl., No. 27 (1935) : 
8, in test. Teapa, Tabaseo, 3 spreiniens. 
CHIAPAS : El  Aguacate, 1, July 17. 
A young speciinen about half-grown and still retaining down on the 
head. The baclr and wing coverts are dotted with buffy, and the upper tail 
coverts are boldly barred with the same color. I have not been able to com- 
pare i t  with similarly aged specimens, but i t  is so very much darlrer than the 
original series of Tina fnz~s  nzajor percazbtzu that I have no hesitation in 
referring i t  to robzistzu. 
The bird figured in Exotic Or.nithologyzl cannot rightly be considered 
the type of Tinamzcs robz~stzcs. Sclater first introduced the name in the Pro- 
ceedings of the Zoological Society,12 where i t  is a nomcn nz~dzc?7t. This name 
was subsequently used nine differeiit times by various autllors bctween tlien 
and its first formal characterization in Exotic Ornithology in 1868. Two 
years previous to the publication of the latter worli, however, Parlrer13 
described and figured the slieleton of this tinamou in combination with the 
name Tinanzus robzcstzcs. This seems to be a valid introduction of the name 
under the rules and consequently talies precedence over Sclater and Salvin's 
description. Parlier does not give any locality a t  all, but the specinien 
described is one that was given to him by Sclater after its death i11 the 
gardens of the Zoological Society. This is proved by two statenlents of 
Parlier, one on page 206 of the current article, the other in the Proceedings 
of the Zoo1oyical 1862, p. 257, where he stated that he had ex- 
amined the slreleton of ". . . a Ti?zanzzcs robz~stzcs, for which I am indebted 
to the Council of this Society." 
The only specimen of this tinamou exhibited in the Society's gardens 
previous to the writing of either of these papers is noticed in the meeting of 
11 P. L. Selater and 0. Salvin, Exotic Ornithology (London: Quariteh, 1866-69). 
12 "Notes on a Collection of Birds from the Vicinity of Orizaba and Neighboring 
Parts of Southern Mexico," Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1860, p. 253. 
13 " On the Osteology of Gallinaeeous Birds and Tinamous, ' ' T ~ n n s .  Zool. Soc. Lon- 
don, 5 (1866) : 105-32, P1. 34, Fig. 8, PI. 39, PI. 40, Figs. 1-7, P1. 41, Figs. 1-3. 
14 "Memoir on the Osteology of the Gcneia Ptcroclcs, Syrrhaptes, Hemipodius, and 
Tinamus," Proc. 2001. Soc. London, 1862, p. 257. 
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May 28, 1861, under "Additions to the Menagerie"15 during the month of 
April, 1861, as fo1lo~r.s :"1 Tinamon, l ' innmus robustzcs, presented by Robert 
Owen, Esq., Corr. A'lem. Z. S." I believe that there can be little doubt that 
this is the bird whose slreleton was given to Parker. 
Since Owen's collecting at  this time was done a t  San Ger6ilim0, Baja 
Verapaz, Guateinala,lG I accordingly thus restrict the type locality of 
Ti?za,nzzcs robzcstzcs Parlier. This change in authority and type locality 
lucliily calls for no upset ill currelit nomenclature, but it is uiifortunate t o  
have tlie name rest upon a slreleton rather than a skin. 
Incidentally, T. H. Huxley17 also published the name Ti?zavzzcs robustus 
in connectioi~ with a fignre of the slwll of Parlrer7s specimen prior to the 
cl~aracterizatior~ of the species in Exotic Ornithology. 
Cryptzcrellus soui ~~zeserythrzcs (Sc la ter )  
l'ina7nzis rneseryll~rrcs Sclater, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lonclon, 1859, p. 392. P laya  Vicente, 
Veracruz (not  Onxacn ! ). 
TABASCO: Sail Isidro, 1, J u n e  8 ;  Tenosiqur. 1. June 15. 
Coniparecl with a series froin fioilduras and Guatemala, the Tabascan 
birds are darker gray on the crown and breast and are much less reddish on 
the posterior underparts. 
Cryplzcrellzcs boucardi boucardi (Sc la ter )  
Tinamus b o u c a ~ d i  Sclater, Proc. 2001. Soc. London, 1859, p. 361. Teotalcingo, Oaxaca. 
TABASCO: Sail Isidro, 1, June 8. CIIIAFLS: El Aguacate, 1, July 16. 
The Aguacate specimen is a half-grown young. 
Crypturellus civzvzanzo+n,eus in ter~nedius  Tray lo r  
C~ypt?rrel lus cinnamome?6s internaeclius Trxylor, Zool. Ser. Field Mus. Nut .  Zist . ,  24, 
No. 19 (1941) : l99. Pacaitfin, Campechc. 
TABASCO: 15 liilometers north of Reforma, 1, May 27; Tenosique, 1, 
Julie 17. 
These two skins agree well with topotypes of internzedins. I have not 
beell able tc ~nalre a direct comparison with sallaei. 
P F L E C A N I D A E  
Peleca~azis ~rytlzrorhy~zc7zos Gmelin 
Pelcc.un.its er~ytl~rorhy?zcl~os Gmclin, Sys t .  Nut., 1, P t .  2 (1789) : 571. 1Indson R:ry :rnc? 
New Yorlc. 
I W r o c .  Zool. Soc. London, 1861, p. 234. 
16 R. Owen, ' 'On  the  Nesting of Sornc Guatemalan Birds," Ibzs, 1861, pp. 58-68.. 
espccjally p. 50. 
1 7  "On thc  Classification of Birds;  and  on the  Tavonomic Value of the Modifications 
of Certain of the  Cranial Bones Observable i n  That  Class," Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1867, 
p. 425, Fig.  5. 
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Pelecanzls trachyrl~?/nch7~s Rovirosa, Natz~ralezu, 7 (1887) : 388. Lagoons north and 
northeast of Macuspana, Tabasco. 
Pelecanus occidelztalis occide~ztalis Linnaeus 
Peleca?~cts occirlcntolis Linnaeus, Syst. Nut., ed. 12;  1 (1766) : 215. Jnmaiea. 
Pelccanus ~ U S C ~ L S  Rovirosa, Natnralcza, 7 (1887) : 388. Encrucijada, Tabasco, 1 speci- 
men, January, 1870. 
PHALACROCORACIDAE 
Phalacrocoralr; olivacezcs l~aexica~zus (Brandt) 
GarBo ?iaezicant~s Brandt, Bull. Sci. Acad. 1 1 1 ~ 2 ) .  Sci. S t .  Petemburg, 3 (1837) : eol. 56. 
Veracruz (restricted by van Rossern and Hacliisulra, Proc. Bzol. Soc. Was7~., 52 
119391 : 10). 
Gracrcli~s ~nexicanrcs Rovirosa, Natnrale,"~, 7 (1887) : 389. Tabasco, "from the seashore 
to  the violent rivers of the sierraJ ' ;  definite localities inentioned are San Diego, 
San Jnnn Bautista, San Raincin, and E l  Mulato. 
TABASCO : La Palnia, 2, June 4. 
ANHINGIDAE 
Agzhinga aqzhinga 1 ez6cogaster (Vieillot ) 
Plolus lez~cogasler Vieillot, Noz~v. dict. hist. nal., 1 (1816) : 545. Florida. 
Ploli~s anhinga Rovirosa, Natzcraleza, 7 (1887) : 389. Rio Macuspana, Tabasco. 
ARDEIDAE 
" A r d e a  herodias herodias Lilinaeus 
Ardea herodias Linnaeus, Syst. Nut., ed. 10; 1 (1758) : 143. I-ludson Bay. Rovirosa, 
Natzcraleza, 7 (1887) : 385. Rio Macuspaiia, Tabasco. 
CAMPECJ-TE : Palizada, 1, July 28. 
The date snggests that this bird, a jnvenile female, was hatched near by. 
Since, however, two other fornis inhabit the area between Campeche and the 
breeding range of true Izerodias, i t  appears more probable that this specimen 
is an early migrant. It is no darker than conlparable skins from the United 
States; the wing measures 452 inin., the exposed culmen, 141 mm., and the 
tarsus, 181 mm. 
Bz~torides virescens viresce~zs (Linnaeus) 
Brdea viresce~rs Linnaeus, Syst. Nut., ed. 10;  1 (1758) : 144. Coast of South Carolina 
(restricted by Oberholser, postea, p. 534). Rovirosa, Natzcraleza, 7 (1887) : 385. 
Rio Macuspana, Tabnsco. 
Butorides virescens vi~escens Oberholser, Proc. U .  S. Nat. Mus., 42 (1912) : 533, 541. 
Monteeristo, Tabasco, 1 specimen, May 7, 1900. 
TABASCO : Balancin, 4, May 10-20 ; La Palma, 1, June 2. 
In wing length these birds measure as follows: male adnlt, 178, 182, 187 
mm. ; male immature, 183 mm. ; female adult, 177 mm. 
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Florida caerul ea (Linnaeus) 
Artlea cnc~i i l ca  T~innacns, Sys t .  Nat . ,  ed. 10;  1 (1758) : 143. Carolina. S a l ~ i n  :~nd God- 
mml, i lves,  Btol. Cc?struls-Awrer., 3 (1901) : 165. Tcapa, Tabaseo. 
Florrtltc cctc~ulea Rovirosa, Natz~ralcza,  7 (1887) : 385. Rio Rfaeuspsna, Tabnsco. Shnrpe, 
Cat. Bsrds Bri t .  Mus., 26 (1898) : 100. Teapa, 1 specimen, February. 
Cnsvzerodius albz~s egretta (Gmelin) 
Ardca  egret tu Gmelin, Sys t .  Nal.,  1, Pt .  2 (1789) : 629. Cayenne (restricted by A. 0. U .  
Cl~eck-L i s t  [cd. 4 ;  19311, p. 27). Rovirosn, AJatz~raleza, 7 (1887) : 385. Rio 
Maenspnnn, Tabaseo. 
Leucophoyx thula thula (Molina) 
Arderc t7wla Molina, Sagg .  slor. nal .  Cl~sla, 1782, p. 235. Chile. 
Ardca c a n d ~ d i s s s ~ ~ l a  Rovirosa, Nat?craleza, 7 (1887) : 385. Rio Mneuspana, Tabaseo. 
Hydra~aassa tricolor rt~ficollis (Gosse) 
E,qretla r~i/icollis Gosse, Birds  Jamaica, 1847, p. 338. Burnt Savanna River, Jam:ric:t. 
CAMPECI-IE: Pal izac la ,  1, July 26. 
It is in the iniinature, c i n n a m o n  plumage. 
Agamia a,gami (Gmelin) 
Ardea agami Gmclin, Sys t .  Nat.,  1, Pt. 2 (1789) : 629. Cayenne. Salvin and Godman, 
i l vcs ,  Biologia Gc~~lra l i -Amer . ,  3 (1901) : 171. Rio Coatzaeoalcos, Veraeruz. 
Agamia  picta Sumiel~rast, Natc~raleza,  5 (1882) : 233. Rfo Co:~tzacoalcos, Veraeruz, 1 
specimen. 
TABASCO : BalancAn,  1, May 15. 
'Nyct icorax  n y c t i c o ~ a x  hoactli (Gmelin) 
Ardea l~oact lz  Gmclin, Sys t .  Nut., I, Pt.  2 (1789) : 630. Valley of Mexico. 
Nyclzardca yrrsea, var. nacvsa Bovliosa, Nalz~ralcza,  7 (1887) : 385. Rio Macuspana, 
Tahasco. 
fIeterocnzcs cabawisi cabaqaisi (I-Ieine) 
Tigrisoma cabanisi IIcine, Journ. fiir Orn., 7 ( 1 8 5 9 )  : 407. Mexico. 
CAMPECBE : P a l i z a d a ,  2, July 25-28 ; El V a p o r ,  1, July 30. 
All are in j n v e ~ i a l  ? l l ~ m a g e .  
l zobrychus  ezilis exilis (Gmelin) 
Ardea cxilis Gmclin, S?jst. Nat., 1, Pt .  2 (1789) : 645. Jamaica. 
Arde l ta  exilis Rovirosa, Naturaleza, 7 (1887) : 385. Rio Macuspana, Tabaseo. 
CAMPECHE : l V a p o r ,  1 $, July 31. 
It is u n f o r t u n a t e  t h a t  Matuda got o n l y  one specimen of  the least bittern, 
since it differs f r o m  United States m a t e r i a l  i a  being m o r e  richly colored .  
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The liii~dneclc is deeper chestnut. The lesser and inediail wing coverts are 
more golden bnffy. The scapulars and interscapulars are mixed with chest- 
nut, instead of being plain blacli. The color below is deeper and brighter 
golden bnffy throughout, and the feathers 01 the center of the chill and fore- 
neclc have blacliish shaft streaks. Occasio~ial specimei~s from the United 
States, apparently young individuals, possess the latter marlciiigs, but to a 
lesser estciil. 
The Cal~lpeclie bird possibly represents a distinct form, but until the 
differences are eonfirined by additioiial material i t  may be referred to exilis, 
with which it  agrees in size. Wing, 121 ; tail, 38.5 ; exposed cnlmea, 46 ; 
tarsus, 39.5 ; middle toe, 38 mm. 
The local name of the least bittern m7as recorded as "Piu." 
"Botaurzcs lentiginosus lc~ztigilzoszcs (Montagu) 
Ardea lentiginosa Montagu, Szrppl. Orn. Diet., 1813, test and plate. Piddletown, Dorset- 
shire, England. 
Botaurus minor Rovirosa, Naturaleza, 7 (1887) : 385. Rio Macuspana, Tabasco. 
COCITLEARIIDAE 
Cochlearius cochlearius eelcdolzi (Ridgway) 
Cancroma zeledoni Ridgwsy, Proc. U. S. Nut. Mzis., 8 (1885) : 93. Mazatljn, Sinaloa. 
Cancroma coel~learia Rovirosa, Nall~raleza, 7 (1887) : 386. Rio Macuspana, Tabaseo. 
TABASCO: Balanctiii, 1, May 15;  15 Bilonieters north of Reforma, 1, May 
26 ; La Palma, 1, June  4. 
CICONIIDAE 
Mycteria americana Linnaeus 
Mycterra umerzcana Liimaeus, S j s t .  Nat., ed. 10; 1 (1758) : 140. Brazil. 
Tantallis loculator Rovirosa, h7atriralezu, 7 (1887) : 384. Rio Maeuspana, Tabaseo. 
TIIRESI<IORNITHIDAE 
Gzcara alba (Linnaeus) 
Scolopax ulba Linnaeus, Syst. Nat., ed. 10; 1 (1758) : 145. Carolina. 
Ibis alba Rovirosa, Naturalcza, 7 (1887) : 384. Rio Mncuspana, Tabasco. 
CAMPECIIE : Palizada, 1, Ju ly  25 ; E l  Vapor, 2, Ju ly  30-31. 
A11 are in inlmatnre plumage. 
Aja ia  ajaja (Linnaeus) 
Platalca ajuja Linnaeus, Syst. Nut., ed. 10;  1 (1758) : 142. Brazil or Jamaica. 
Ajaja rosca Rovirosa, Natz~ruleza, 7 (1887) : 386. Rio Macuspana, Tabasco. 
ANATID AE 
"Chela hyperborea hyperborea (Pallas) 
Anser 7~ypc~bore~rs Pallas, Spic. Zool., Fasc. 6 (l'iG9) : 31. Nortl~eastcm Siberia. Rovi- 
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rosa, Nati~raleza, 7 (1 887) : 386. IIaeicnda Sabanas Nuevas, Tabasco, 1873 ; Rio 
T'cpetitnn, between La  l'alrna and E l  Arrastradero, Tahaseo, 1874. 
Deuzdrocyyna autuna~zalis autu'~~z~zallis (I~innaeus) 
il?aas aulztnanalis Linnaeus, Syst. Nal., ed. 10;  1 (1758) : 127. West Indies. 
Dendroc!/gna arborra [nee Linn.] Rovirosa, Naturaleza, 7 (1887) : 387. Rios RIacuspana, 
Tcpetitan, and Cliilapilla, Tabaseo. 
It seems liliely that Rovirosa's records refer to this species rather than 
to the West Iiiclian D. arborea, as J. C. Phillipsis has already suggested. 
"Deuzclroc?jg~za hicolor hel71a Wctinore and Pcters 
Dendroc?/gna bicolor lrelva Wetmore and Peters, Proc. Riol. Soc. lVa.s7~., 35 (1922) : 42. 
Unlucky Lalrc, San Diego County, California. Peters, Cl~eck-List of the Birds o f  
t l ~ e  World, 1 (1931) : 153. Tabasco in winter. 
Dc?idrocygna fulvu Rovirosa, Naliiralcza, 7 (1887) : 387. Laguna Mntillas, Laguna 
Tierra Colorado, Laguna Taciste, Laguna Corozal, Playa Grande, Lino, Sabana del 
Tinto, Sail Dicgo, and E l  IJirn6n, Tabnseo. 
De?~clroc?jgna bicolor Phillips, Nut.  Llist. Dzicks, 1 (1922) : 128. Tabasco, fide Rorirosa. 
"Anas  cyanoptcra cyagzoptera Vieillot 
Anus cl/anoplera Vieillot, Noctv. Dzct. Hsst. Nal., 5 (1816) : 104. Rio de la Plata and 
Errenos Aircs, Argentina. 
Querquedtila cyanoptera Rovirosa, Natz~raleza, 7 (1887) : 387. Rio Macuspana, Tabaseo. 
' A n a s  discors Linnaeus 
Anus discors Liinl:~ens, S11sl. Xat., ed. 12;  1 (1766) : 205. South Carolina (restricted by 
A.  0. U .  CJ~rrk-Lzst Led. 4 ;  39311, p. 48). 
Qz~erguedztla dzscors Rovirosa, Natzcralezn, 7 (1887) : 387. Rio Maeuspana, Tabnaeo. 
" i l ~ z n s  crccca caroligzeuzsis Glnelin 
Anas ctrrol~?zcn.sis Grnelilr, Sllct. Nut., 1, P t .  2 (1789) : 533. South Carolina (rcstrieted 
by A. 0. U .  C ~ L P C ~ C - T ~ ~ ~ ~  cd. 4 ;  19311, p. 47). 
Querq~redttla carolinenszs Roriiosn, Naturalcza, 7 (1887) : 387. Rio Maeuspana, Tabasco. 
" Ozyura ja~~aaicegzsis rz~bida (TVilson) 
Anns rzibtdzts Wilson, A?i~e?-. 0?n., 8 (1814)  : 128, 130, PI. 71, Figs. 5 ,  6. Delaware River. 
IGrisn~atlcra rlcbzdu Rovirosx, Nutlrraleza, 7 (1887) : 388. Rio Macuspana, Tabaseo. 
CATIIARTIDAE 
X a ~ ~ c o r a n z p h ~ ~ s  papa (Linnaeus) 
17u711cr papa Linnneus, S?j.\L. Nut., ed. 10;  1 (1758) : 86. Surinam (designated by Ber- 
Icpsch, Novzt. Zool., 15  rl90SJ : 289). 
Calhartes papa Sumicluast, iinliil-uleza, 5 (1882) : 235. Rio Contzneoaleos, Verac~uz. 
Sarcoranapl~us papa Roviros:r, Nalzcraleza, 7 (1887) : 378. IIacleiida LlniGn, Tabaseo; La  
Joya and Ccrro dcl Cliinal, Chiapas. 
1 8  A Natural IlLslor?y o f  t7ie Duc7;s (Roston and New Pork:  IIougliton MiMin Co.. 
1922), 1: 169. 
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Gypagt~s papa Salviil and Godman, Avec, Biol. Centrali-Amer., 3 (1901) : 131. Rio Coatza- 
coaleos, Vcracruz. 
Coragyps atratus (Bechstein) 
T771112~r alraltis Bechstein, Vogel, Allg. Uebcrs., 1 (1793), Anh.: G55. St. Johns River, 
Florida. 
Calliartes alralt~s Rovirosa, Natt~raleza, 7 (1887) : 379. Rio Macuspniia, Tnbaseo. 
Cathartes aura aura (Linnaeus) 
V z ~ l t ? ~  aura Linnneus,, Sjjst. Nut., ed. 10; 1 (1758) : 86. Veracruz (restricted by Nelson, 
Proc. Biol. Soc. Il'ash., 18 [1905] : 124). 
Gatl~artes aura Rovirosa, Nat~~raleza ,  7 (1887) : 379. Rio Mneuspana, Tabaseo. 
ACCIPITRIDAE 
Elazu,ts 1ezccur.z~~ majusculus Bangs and Pellard 
Elalzics lez~curus majzisct~li~s Bangs and Pcnard, Proc. New England Zool. Club, 7 (1920) : 
46. Sail Rafael, California. 
CAMPECIIE : Palizada, 3, Ju ly  24-26. 
One 01 these birds is an achllt male. The other two are javciiile females 
aiid must have been hatched near by. They forin a notable esteiisioiz i n  the 
snmmer range of this kite, for the species is not other~vise lcilomn to breed 
between Tcvas aiid Venezuela. Wing measurements are as follows: male 
adult, 304 mm.; feniale juvenile, 318, 321 nim. The adalt  is paler above 
than are northern specimens. 
Odontriorchis palliatzcs mexicanus Swalin 
Odo?ztriorchis palliatus mexica?zus Swalm, Syn. Accipitres, ed. 2; 1922, p. 159. Tampico, 
Tamaulipas. 
TABASCO : 15 lrilometers north of Reforma, 1, May 26. 
After the examiliation of "nearly fifty" specimens, L. Griscoml%tated 
that he was unable to coiifirm the cliaracters of Swaiin's form, though he did 
not publish any measurements to support this stand. The series of the Uni- 
versity of Michigan, although not nearly so extensive, shows a well-marked 
size difference (Table I) .  Resides, the northern birds have plain black under 
wing coverts, and the head and neclr are darlrer slate than are Paragnayail 
specimens. Since these are just the characters claimed by Swaiin, i t  seems 
best to recogiiize his iianle. As Griscom has implied, there seems to be a 
sexaal difference in  the intensity of the slate coloriilg of the head and neck, 
these parts being darkest in  females. Nevertlieless the adult from Paraguay 
has a paler head than has any of our other specimens. 
19"The Ornithology of the Caribbean Coast o f  Extreme Ensterii Panama," Bzill. 
Mus. Corrbp. Zool., 72 (1932) : 312. 


























Wing (mm.) Tail (inm.) 
Ictinia pluvnbea (Gmelin) 
Palco plumbeus Gmelia, Syst. Nat., 1, Pt. 1 (1788) : 283. Cayenne. 
TABASCO : La Palma, 4, May 31-June 6 ; Tenosique, 1, June 14. 
Meas~~rements of the Tabascan birds are as follows: wing, 295, 304, 313 
(9 3 0 6 )  ; tail, 133,136,137 (9 135 mm.). 
Rostrhamus sociabilis major Nelson and Goldinail 
Rostrhamzis sociabilis major Nelson and Goldman, Proc. Biol. Soc. mash., 46 (1933) : 193. 
Catemaco, Veracruz. 
CAMPECEIE : Palizada, 2, July 25 ; El  Vapor, 1, July 31. 
I n  describing this form, Nelson and Goldmail gave measurements of the 
type only, although they had three additional specimens. The supposed 
longer wing and tail do not hold in the present series (Table 11), but the 
immense bill is quite enough to separate the form. The Campeche birds 
help fill the gap between the two localities previously reported for this sub- 
species. 
TABLE I1 
MEASUREMENTS OF Rostrlzamus sociabilis major 
Scx Wing (mm.) Tail (mm.) Culmen from Cere I (mm.) 
8 juv. 347 177 31 
0 JUV. 3 54 
9 ad. 
Buteo magnirostris griseocauda Ridgway 
Buteo (Rz~pornis) magnirostris var. griseocaz~da Ridgway, Proc. Boston Soc. Nut. Hist., 
16 (1873): 87 (in key), 88. Mirador, Veracruz (restricted by Brodkorb, Oec. 
Papers Mus. 2001. Univ. Mich., No. 425 [1940] : 1). 
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Astz~rina magnirostris var. griseocauda Rovirosa, Nal?craleza, 7 (1887) : 375. "Whole 
state of Tabasco.' ' 
R'upornis rz~ficuuda Salvin and Godman, Aves, Biol. Ccntrali-Amer., 3 (1900) : 76, Teapa, 
Tabasco. 
VERACRUZ : Minatitliin, 3, April 23-27. TABASCO : Balaiie&n, 2, May 14 ; 
Reforma,  1, M a y  22; Tenosiyue, 1, J u n e  29 ; La Ribera ,  1, July 1; Boca del 
CerrO, 1, July 4. CHIAPAS: I)alenque, 1, July 1 4 ;  El Aguacate ,  2, July 18. 
Buteo brachyurus Vieillot 
Buteo bmchyxrvs Vieillot, Nouv. Diet. Hist. Nat., 4 (1816) : 477. Cayenne (restricted 
by Berlepsch, Novit. Zool., 15 [I9081 : 291). 
VERACRUZ : Minatitljn, 1, April 24. 
Asturigza gaitida nzicra Miller and Griseom 
Asturina plagiala micrus Miller and Griscom, Amer. Mzcs. Novit., No. 25 (1921) : 4. Four 
miles northeast of Chinandega, Nicaragua. 
TABASCO: BaIailehli, 1, May 13. 
This specimeli is an i m m a t u r e  male  aiid measures  wing, 239, tail, 164 mm. 
Leucopternis albicollis ghiesbreghti ( D u  Bus) 
Buteo ghiesbreghii Du Bus, Esq. Om., livr. 1 (1845) : P1. 1. Hacienda Mirador, Vera- 
cruz. 
Urubitinga ghiesbreglcti Rovirosa, Naturaleza, 7 (1887) : 376. Rio Macuspana, Tabasco. 
Hyponzorphnus urubitinga ridgwayi (Gurney) 
Uri~bitinga ridgwayi Gurney, List of Diz~rnal Birds o f  Prey, 1884, p. 148. Guatemala and 
Mcxieo. 
CAMPECHE : El V a p o r ,  1, July 29. 
B u t  cogallus antlzracilazcs aathl-acigzt~s (Lichtenstein) 
Palco anl7cracfnz~s Licl~tcnstein, Preis-Verz. 121~2. Vogrl, 1830, p. 3. Mexico. 
Morp71n1~s m~z icanus  Du Bus, Bull. acad. roy. sci. lettr. beauz-arts BeTg., 14, Pt. 2, No. 
8 (1847) : 102. Tabasco auil Guatemala. 
Busnrellus wi,gricollis n,igricollis (Latham) 
Falco nigricollis Lathnm, Ind. Orn., 1 (1790) : 35. Cayenne. 
TABASCO : La Palma, 1, J u n e  1. CAMPECIIE : Palizacla, 1, July 24. 
H. R. S w a n n Z 0  has described t w o  races of th i s  fish hawk,  Bz~sarellz~s nigri- 
collis nlacropzls f r o m  Guatemala  and Er i t i sh  13oiidnr;rx ai id  B. n .  az~stralis 
f r o m  nor ther i i  Argent i l la  and P a r a g u a y .  I I e  thlxs coilfiiies true nigricollis 
t o  tlie i i i t e rve i~ ing  region aad also a long  the Pacific coast  as far as Mexico. 
20 A Synopszs o f  t7.e Acc~ptt?c.s . . . . (cd. 2; London: Privately printed, 1922), Pt. 
2: 95. 
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Both races described are purported to be larger and paler thali nigricollis, 
and i11 additioli ulncropzrs is said to have stouter feet. 
There is coiisiderable variation in  clcpth of color in  this species, depen- 
dciit a t  least partly ~ lpou  fading, bnl on the whole Paraguayan skins are the 
palest of our serics. On the otlicr linlicl, the two slrills from tlic Usumacilita 
Valley are errtili~lly not paler t l ~ a n  specimens fro111 nortlierli Brazil. 
Paraguayan birds again are the largest of all, but I do not find ally cliffer- 
cilce in wing l(wgth or stoutness of feet between the Us~unacil~tan and 
Brazilian birds. IViilg measnrnneiits of birds froin differcilt localities are 
as follows : 
Paraguay, 3 $ 387, 394, 308, 398, 399, 412, 414, 414, 415, 416, 419 mm. 
Paraguay, Q 9 404 (sex iileorrect?), 416, 410, 419, 425, 425, 434 mm. 
Nortlrcrn Brazil, 3 394 (sex incorrcc t~) ,  nnsexed 368, 391 mm. 
Tabasco, $ 374 mm. 
Campcehc, Q , 410 mm. 
Pacific Chinpas, Q Q 393, 401 inm. 
I n  my opinion Bzisarellzis nigricollis azistralis is an  authentic race, differ- 
ing i11 pale color and large size, but nzncroptrs sEiould be sylionyniized with 
nigricollis. 
IIarpia harpyjn  (Linnaeus) 
Pultur 7~arp?jja Liiniaens, Syst. Nut., cd. 10;  1 (1758) : 86. Mcxieo. 
Tl~rasaetus 7~arp?ja Rovirosa, Naluraleza, 7 (1887) : 376. Ccrro dcl Tortuguero, Tabaseo, 
1 specimen, 1877; Fronicm, Tabaseo, 1 specimen, 1885; near Sail Jnail Baatista, 
Tabasco, 1 spccinicn, 188G; bctmccn Rios Puseatan and Ttilija, Chiapas. 
PANDIONTDAE 
"Pandion haliaetzcs caroliuzegzsis (Gmelin) 
Palco caro1inensi.r Gmelin, S ~ r l .  Nut., 1, PI,. 1 (1788) : 263. South Carolina (drsignated 
by A. 0. U. Chcc7c-L~st [ed. 4 ;  19311, p. 72). 
Pandloi~ halzaetzts Rovirosa, Nalziralczn, 7 (1887) : 377. Rio lfacuspnna, Tabaseo. 
FALCONIDAE 
IIerpetotheres ~ach in~nans  chapnzani Bangs and Penard 
Jlcrpclolhrres cachinnans eliapnaani Bangs and Penard, Bull. Mus. Co?iap. Bool., 62 (1918) : 
37. Santa LueEa, Rio IIoado, Quiiltalla Roo. 
Herpclolheres cachinnans Rovirosa, Natziraleza, 7 (1887): 377. Rio Rfaeuspana, 
Tabaseo. Salvin and Godmnn, Avc.s, Blol. Cei~lrali-Aij~cr., 3 (1901) : 112. Tenpa, 
Tabaseo. 
TABASCO: Tcuosique, 3, June  15-28. CIIIAPAS: El Aguacate, 1, July 17. 
CAMPECIIE: Palizada, 1, Ju ly  27. 
Falco albigularis albigularis Daudin 
E'alco albigz~laris Dnadin, Trait6 Om., 2 (1800) : 131. Cayenne. 
CI-IHPAS : El Agnacate, 1, July 17. 
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C r a z  r z~bra  rubra Linnaeus 
Crux rubra Lilinacus, Syst. Nut., ed. 10;  1 (1758) : 157. No locality. 
Crux globicera Rovirosn, Natziraleza, 7 (1887) : 380. Rio Macuspana, Tabaseo. 
CHIAPAS : Palenql~c, 2, July 14. 
Penelope purpurnscelas 1ncr23u~asce~zs Wagler 
Penelope purpurascens Wagler, Isis von O k ~ n ,  23 (1830) : eol. 1110. Mexico. Rovirosa, 
Naturaleaa, 7 (1887) : 380. Rio M:rcuspann, Tabaseo. 
TABASCO: 15 lcilometers north of Reforma, 2, May 24; La Palnla, 1, June 
5 ; Tenosique, 1, Jnnc 11. CHIAPAS: E l  Aguacate, 1, July 17. 
The specimen from Aguacate is a young bird only about 45 cin. in length. 
Below it is quite similar in plumage to adult birds. The area of the chin and 
throat, which is bare in the adult, is sparsely covered with small decomposed 
white feathers, with here and there large spiny feathers similar to those of 
the adnlt. The skin of the chin is light colored, instead of being blackish as 
in the adult. The breast feathers are bordcred with white as in the adnlt. 
The belly has a grizzled appearance, caused by the buffy tips and dnslry sub- 
terminal area of the feathers. The flanks and crissuin are olive brown, indis- 
tinctly barred with chestnut, ancl with a d~~slcy subterminal bar. The thighs 
also have a illore reddish appearance than in the adult, due to similar mark- 
ings. A large part of the top of the head is still in down. This is of a dark 
brown color on the forehead and behind the eye and chestnut on the occiput, 
with considerable whitish on the superciliary and postoclllar regions. The 
plumage is too far  advanced to ascertain the pattern of the down, for the 
long olive crest feathers of the adnlt are growing in, as is also the malar 
stripe. There is a patch of blackish brown down on the ears. The scapulars 
and wing coverts are olive, but more brownish than in the adnlt, and with 
buff tips and a dusky subterminal bar. The back is still in dovrm. There is 
a chestnut patch in the center of the upper baclr, bordered laterally by a 
long golden buff stripe which extends on the rump. The remainder of 
the back and rump is hair brown with a tuft of golden down here and there. 
The upper tail coverts are brolvnisl~ olive, indistinctly banded with chestnut 
and dusky. The remiges and rectrices are in a stage of molt. The feathers 
just coming i11 are lilre tllose of the adult plumage. The juvenal ones being 
replaced are darlr brown, mottled or irregularly banded with dusky, and 
reddish brown or buffy on the ternlinal part. 
Ortalis vetzcla jalape9zsis A'liller and Griscom 
Ortalis vetula jalapensis Miller and Griseom, Auk, 38 (1921) : 46. Jalapa, Veracruz. 
Ortalida mc-calli Rovirosa, Nattiraleza, 7 (1887) : 380. Rio Maeuspana, Tahasco. 
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Ortalis vetula Ogilvic Gmnt, Cat.  Birds Br i t .  Mus., 22 (1893) : 512. Teapa, Tabaseo, 2 
spceiniens, February. Salvin and Godman, Aves,  Btol. Centrali-Anaer., 3 (1902) : 
280. Teapa. 
VERACRUZ : Miliatitljli, 2, April 28. TABASCO : BalancLin, 2, May 16-17 ; 
15 k i lon~e te~s  north of Reforma, 1, May 25 ; La Palma, 1, June 5 ; Tenosique, 
1, Jnne  17. 
The one taken a t  Tenosique is only about half-grown. The sliin measures 
about 35 cm. I n  plumage i t  is already exactly like the adults, except that i t  
is just commencing to lose the juvenal flight feathers. The juvelial prima- 
ries are narrowly edged with buffy, and the secoildaries and rectrices have a 
couple of buff bars a t  the tip. 
PHASIANIDAE 
CoZi.izzcs uirgilzia~zus godnzani Nelson 
Colinz~s godmani  Nelson,  AIL^, 14 (1897) : 45. JaltipBn (type) and Minatitl&n, Vcracruz. 
Ortyx  g o d n ~ a n i  Salvin and Godman, Awes, Biol. Centrali-Amer., 3 (1903) : 301. Jaltipkn 
and Minatitlkn, fide Nelson. 
Colinus virgiuzianus nzinor Nelson 
Colrnus n ~ m o r  Nelson, A i ~ k ,  18 (1901) : 47. Paleaque, Chiapns. 
CyrIonyx sp. Rovirosa, Nattcraleza, 7 (1887) : 380. Valle de Buluji and El Carmca, 
Tabasco; Rio Tulija, El Salto, and Cerro del Limbn, Chiapas. 
Ortyx  pccloralis Salviil and Godman, Aves,  Baol. Cenlrali-Amer., 3 (1903) : 299. Paleaque, 
fide Nelson. 
CHIAPAS : Palellque, 1, July I1 ; E l  Aguaeate, 4, Ju ly  18. 
MELEAGRIDAE 
Agriocharis ocellata (Cuvier) 
Meleagris ocellata Cnvier, Mcm. Mas. Z i s t .  Nut., G (1820) : 1, 4, P1. 1. Gulf of EIonduras. 
T h u ~ s c o :  La Palnia, I, June 6. 
The only specilneii secured is a bird in the d o ~ ~ r n  with the flight feathers 
jnst growiiig ill. I t  is sexecl as a female. I have coinpared it with two 
juvenile slrilis fro111 Peti.11. These are in a Illore aclvancecl stage, being two 
or three titiles the size of the Tabascan bird, but they still have the head aiid 
upper neck downy. 
I am not aware of any published description of the downy stage of the 
ocellated turlrey. The Tabascall specilncii has the crown near cinnanion of 
Ridgway," shading into cream-buE on sides of the head and cinnamon-buff 
on sides of neck; a longituclinal dnsliy brown spot along mid-line of crown, 
starting a t  a point even with the posterior margill of orbit ant1 co~itinuilig on 
occil~ut ; back and rump cinnanioll with a large lollgituclinal spot of duslry 
21 Color Standards and Color Nonaenclature (Washington, D. C.: Published by the 
Author, 1912). Pp. 44, 53 pls. 
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brown on center of upper back, another on lower back, a third on the rump, 
and with a lateral blotch of the same on either scapular area; lesser wing 
coverts pinkish buff, fading into light buff toward bend of ~viiig; edge of wing 
mummy brown; throat cream; foreneclr with a suggestion of a pale cinna- 
mon-buff collar ; posterior underparts cartridge buff, slightly tipped on the 
crissum with pale cinnamon; thighs cartridge buff with a stripe of dark 
brown aloizg either side; under-surface of wings ivory yello~v. 
The reinailzing parts of the plumage are not i11 the down. Primaries and 
primary coverts duslry, tipped, edged externally, and irregularly blotched 
with pinkish buff; inner webs of secondaries similar; outer webs of sec- 
oizdaries cinnamon-buff, tipped with whitish, and with four blaclr bands; 
bastard wing cinnamon, tipped with cinnamon-buff, and with three blaclr 
bands, the inner webs mixed dusky and ciiiizamoii-buff ; greater and median 
wing coverts cinnamon (paling toward anterior part of wing), broadly tipped 
with white to form a conspicuous band on sving, with a subterminal blaclr 
band divided medially by a whitish shaft strealr, and with an irregular blotch 
of blaclrish on median and basal part of the feathers; rectrices pale ciizna- 
mon, tipped with whitish, and with three blaclrish crossbars. 
In  the dried skin the maxilla is tawny basally, whitish at  tip, and with 
the two areas separated by a dusky mark; mandible cream-buff; tarsi and 
toes between cinnamon and tamny-olive. 
Owing to the "make" of the skin, I am unable to state whether the brown 
line on the crown is continuous with the blotch on the upper back. 
The older specimens from Petdn have the lo~ver neck, breast, belly, and 
rump bro~vn, with whitish tips to the feathers. The crissuin is pale cinaa- 
mon bromn. The scapulars are cinnamon, tipped with white, ~vith a sub- 
terminal blotch of darlr brown on either web, and with the basal part duslry. 
The tertials are barred across by darlr brown and cinnamoiz-buff; the lighter 
areas are speckled with duslry byown. Since the secondaries and rectrices 
have emerged further, more bars are visible than there mere on the Tabasco 
specimen. 
This turkey has not previonsly been recorded from Tabasco. A note on 
the label gives the local name as "Pavo de Monte." 
ABAMIDAE 
A r a m z ~ s  scolopaceus dolosus Peters 
Aramt6s pictus dolosus Peters, Occ. Papers Boston Soc. Nut. Hist., 5 (1925) : 144. Bolsbn, 
Costa Rica. 
TABASCO : La Palma, 1, June 4. CA~CPECHE : Palizada, 2, July 26. 
Birds from Tabasco and Campeche are somewhat intermediate toward 
A r a m z ~ s  scolopacezcs pictzcs (Meyer) of Florida, since they have less white 
on the secondaries than typical dolos?cs, in which the white area is said to 
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exteild for nearly 140 mm. They also have somewhat smaller measurements 
(Table 111) than those published by Peters for either pzctus or doloszis, anti 
if these differeilces should prove constalit upon examination of more mate- 
rial, the Mexican birds should probably be named. 
TABLE I11 
&IEASUREXENTS OF Arantus scolopace~is dolosus A N D  A. S .  pictus 
Greatest Ex- 




Florida 313-329 118-129 123-136 None 
Florida 1 295-321 8 -  1 117-132 1 None 10  0 
* Most of the secondaries are without any white, execpt at the extreme base, as in 
Arawides cajanea mexicana Bangs 
.?~an&iiles albivent~is naexicanus Bangs, Avner. Nat., 41 (1907) : 178 (in key), 185. 
Buenarista, Veracruz. 
TABASCO : San Isidro, 1, June 10 ; Tenosique, 1, June 17 ; Boca del Cerro, 
1, July 4. 
I have also examined two specillleizs i11 the M.~~seum of Comparative Zool- 
ogy, labeled as having been collected by G. S. Reynolds a t  "Tabascot, 
Mexico, ' ' on March 22, 1890. 
After stuclying a series of Ara?nides  caja7zen va7zrossen~i,  collsistiiig of five 
birds from the Pacific coast of Chiapas, two from the Pacific coast of Guate- 
mala, and three topotppes from Barra de Santiago, Salvaclor, I find that 
canrosse?7zi is darlrer than a lb iven t r i s ,  both above and below, instead of being 
slightly paler as stated in the origii~al description. With three of Dickey's 
original specinlens before me, I am at a loss to understand this discrepancy, 
unless a slip of the pen mas made. Van Tyaez2 has already s1101~11 that the 
colors of the soft parts of albivelztris are not different from those of allied 
forms of ~vood rails, so 11osv all of the characters originally attributed to 
vanrosscnzi have failed. I t  may be distinguished, however, by the following 
diagl~osis. 
Differs from a l b i v e ? ~ t ? ~ i s  in having the gray of the forehead and ileck 
2 2  ( ( T h e  Biids of Northern Pet&, Guatemala," Xtsc. Pzlbl. 3Z7rs. 2001. Cnzv. Xtch., 
S o .  27 (1935) : 13. 
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darlcei-; t a ~ ~ ~ l i y  of breast avicl sides darker ; brown patch on occiput and nape 
much darker and less reddish; size larger. Differs from nzexicana i11 larger 
size aiid i11 always possessing a white patch between the black belly and the 
tawny breast. 
The three specimeiis froni eastern Tabasco are almost halfway between 
mexicana  fi-on1 Veracruz and albiventr is  froni Petkn. The brownish crown 
patch is darlc as in mexicana .  The color of the breast is intermediate be- 
tween the two forms. There is a white crescent anterior to the black belly, 
but this is not so extensive as in albiventr is .  The Tabascan birds are thus 
practically identical in coloration with vanl-ossenai of the Pacific coast, but 
they are smaller (Table IV) than that form, the feet especially. 
According to a note oil the labels, this rail is known locally as 
" T ~ ~ t u p a i ~ a .  " 
TABLE IV 
MEASUREIZENTS OP Aran~idca cajanea 
Sex 
1 8  
1 8  
28 




1 0  
4 9 
2 unsexed 
7 9  
Rnec 
mexicana 
l Tabascot ) ' 
I3astern Tnbnsco 
albivent~is  









Laterallus ruber (Sclater and Salvin) 
@o~ell~rzcra ubra Sclater and Salvin, Proc. 2001. Soc. London, 1860, p. 300. Verapaz, 
G uatemaln. 
CAMPECIIE : El Vapor, 2,  July 30. 
Oiie of the birds talceii is a good-sizecl young. I t  is entirely covered with 
down, olily slightly glossed. The clow~i s rather paler on the cl.iin aiid on 
the auricular region. The bill is black, except for the extreme tips of both 
manclibles, which are ~vhitish. Tlie legs and toes are dark brown. 
I ain not much i n ~ l ~ ~ e s s e d  wit11 the characters attributed to the two de- 
scribed races of this rail. L a t e r a l l ~ t s  rz171~l- t a ) ? ? a ~ i l t p e n s ~ s  ( N e l s o i ~ ) , ~ ~  ~vhich 
was based 011 two specimens, is said to differ fro111 rzcbel- by having a longer 
and heavier bill and by Ilaving the chrestnut iiiuntle reduced to a collar, which 
23 Creciscz~s rz~ber ta?naulipe?zr~s Nelson, ' ' Two Ne~v Birds from l\lexico, ' ' Proc. Biol. 
Roc. Wash., 39 (1926) : 105. Altamira, Tamanlipas. 
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is paler aiicl less nlfous tliail in the typical form. Luierallz~s rzibcr rz~ber- 
rinzq~s (Miller aiitl Griscon~)~+vas based on a siiigle female, coinpared with 
t ~ v o  ~ulsrserl speciiileils of 1.11Der. I t  is said to have a relatively shorter and 
stouter bill than ~.uber  ancl to have chestnut extending over the entire upper 
parts, inclucling the wing coverts. 
We have five adult specimens of the species-a female froill E l  Lim6ii 
(belo~v CChrcloba), Vei.acruz; the fernale from E l  Vapor, Canzpechc; an uii- 
sexeil bird froin an rinspecified locality in I-'et@n; a rrlale from Finca Cham&, 
Alta Verapaz ; aucl a lnnle froill Belize, British IIoncluras. 
Two oU these birds (from Veracr~rz ancl Alta Verapae) have the culmen 
21 mm. in leilgtli, equaling the n~easnrerneiit published by Nelsoii for ta- 
ntazclipensis. Three of thern have actnillly deeper bills, aiid all five speci- 
mens have thc bill proportioilately deeper, in conlparisoii with thc length of 
the culmeii, than slated for lanta?ilipensis. 
The bird from Pet611 llas the clxlineii as short as that of the type of ruDer- 
V ~ W L T L S .  111 a ~ t i l a l  iiieasl~reineiits three of owr birds have as deep or even 
deeper bills than the type, aiid in the one froin Belize the bill is allnost as 
stout 
There is a good deal of variation in the extent of rufous on the dorsal 
surface. Two of the birds (from Pet611 aiid Belize) have the rufous cxtend- 
iilg oil the wing coverts. I11 two others (Urom Cainpeche and Alta Verapaz) 
this color barely eilcroacl~es upon the niaatle. 
Diclrey and van I t o s ~ e m ~ ~  reniarlrecl that of two speciineiis from El Sal- 
vador one is coloretl like 7.uberrinzz~s, but the other is oiily slightly redder 
than r ~ ~ b e r .  
TABLE V 
h i c ~ s u n e h r ~ ~ ~ s  OF Lalerallzis rubcr 
Tamnulil~ns (tgpr 












24 C~ecisczss rzcberrina~ts Miller and Griscnm, "l)escriptio~~s of Prolmscii New Birds 
f rom Central Arnericn . . . . ," Avacr. M~I: : .  Novil., No. 25 (1921) : 2. Jinotega, 
Nicaragua. 
25 "Tile Birds of El Salvador,'' Pleld M?is. Nut .  Hts f .  2001. Ser., 23 (1938) : 161. 
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I n  illy opiilioii neither of the tn7o described races shorlld be accorded 
recognition on the basis of present information. 
I11 Table V, the measurenleiits of the types of tanznt~lipcnsis and rzcber- 
rinzzcs are taken from the describers' papers. 
H E L I O R N I T H I D A E  
EIeliornis fulica ( B o d d a e r t )  
Colymbus fultca Boddaert, Tabl. PI. enlurn., 1783, p. 54. Cayenne. 
Helzornas flclzca Salvin and Godman, dves ,  Baol. Centrali-Amer., 3 (1903) : 331. Rio 
Coatzacoaleos, Vcracruz. 
Heliornis surinamensis Sumirlirast, Naturaleza, 5 (1882) : 227. Rio Coatzaroalcos, 2 
spcei~ucns. 
TABASCO : La Palma, 1, Jnne  4. CJIIAPAS : E l  Jabalinero, 2, Ju ly  8. 
These three birds, all sexed as males, agree with a female from Panama 
in having the cheeks white below and along the black line down the neck. 
I n  a male from Brazil and a female from Ecuador this area is golden. I 
suspect that this is a seasonal or age difference. 
JACANIDAE 
Jacana spi9zosa spinosa (L innaeus )  
Pltlzca spinosa Linnacns, Syst. Nat., cd. 10; 1 (1758) : 152. Panama (suggested b y  Todd, 
Ann. Carnegie Nus., 10 [1916] : 219). 
Parra gymno,storna Rovirosa, Nuturaleaa, 7 (1887) : 382: "All the swamps o f  Tabasco." 
Jacana spinosa gymnorton~a Ridgwny, Bull. U. S .  Nut.  Mus., No. 50, Pt. 8 (1919) : 12. 
Teapa and San Juan Bautista, Tabasco. 
Asarcia variabzlis Sharpe, Cat. Bzrds Brat. Mus., 24 (1896) : 86. Tcapa, "Vera. Cruz," 
1 speeimcn, January. Salvin and Godman, Aves, B.zol. Centrali-Amer., 3 (1903) : 
343. Tcapa, Tabasco. 
VERACRUZ: Minatitlhii, 4, April 23-25. TABASCO: BalancSn, 2, May 19- 
2 0  ; Boca del Cerro, 2, Ju ly  2. CAMPECIIE : Palizada, 6, Ju ly  24-26.  
After comparing a large series of jacaiias from Mexico and Central 
America, 1 fail to correlate differences in color or shape of the lappet with 
locality and therefore propose that the race gymnostoma be su]>pressed. 
CTIARADRIIDAE 
Charadrius collaris Vicillot 
Cl~ararlri7~.r collaris Vicillot, Nouv. ilrct. hist. nut., 27 (1818) : 136. Paraguay. Ridgwny, 
B2111. 17. S. Nut .  Mils., No. 50, Pt.  8 (1919) : 140. Montecristo, Tabasco. 
Cl~a~arlrazta voofercis Linnacus, Syst. Nut., ed. 10; 1 (1758) : 150. Soutll Carolina. 
Aegialztas voc?feriis Ro\rlrosa, Nat?r~alcza, 7 (1887) : 382. Rio Maeuspana, Tabaseo. 
&)xyec7~zis voczferus Sliarpc, Cat. Bzrtls Brat. Mzis., 24 (1896) : 242. Tcapa, Tabasco, 
1 specimen, Febn~xry .  Salvin and Godman, Aver, Baol. Cenlralr Amer., 3 (1903) : 
355. Tcapa. 
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RCOLOPACTDAE 
+ N Z C ~ Z C ' I Z ~ Z I S  ~ I Z ~ C O ~ I Z C S  h z ~ i l s o ~ z i ~ z ~ ~  Latllarrl 
Numene~cs 7tucl.contctu Latlrnm, Ind. Om., 2 (1790) : 712. IIudson Bay. Rovirosa, 
Naluralcaa, 7 (1887) : 384. Ria Macuspann, Tnbaseo. 
'To ta~aus  flavipes ( Gmelin) 
Scolopaz Jlavipes Gmelin, Syot. Nal., 1, Pt. 2 (1789) : 659. New PorB. 
Totanus flavipes Rovirosn, Nal?trctlcaa, 7 (1887) : 383. Rio M:lcnspana, Tabasco. 
VERACI~UZ: MinatitlAn, 4, April 25. 
"Totaizzr.s i~~e la~zo lcz~cus  (Ginelill) 
Scolopaz ~ttrlanoletcca Ginelin, Sgsl. ATat., 1, Pt. 2 (1789) : 650. Chateau liny, Labr:~dor. 
Totanr~s ntelanole?rc.ti.s Rorirosa, Nat~iraleza, 7 (1887) : 383. Rio Macuspnna, Tabaseo. 
VERACRUZ : Minatit l511, 1, April 26. 
T~ri iaya solitaria solitaria TVilsoll 
Tringa solslans Wilsolr, Attlcr. Orn., 7 (1813) : 53, PI. 58, Fig. 3. Poeono Mor~ntain, 
Pcm~sylvnnin. 
CAMPECJIE : El Vapoi-, 1, J l ~ l y  31. 
A female, wit11 the wing m ~ a s l ~ ~ i a g  126 Imm., and with the o u t e r  primary 
i m l ~ ~ a c ~ ~ l a t e .  
l 'ri~zga solital.ia c i i~ i~a~~ronzea  (El-ewster) 
T o t a n ~ ~ s  nolslarsais cznnamontrlis Ble~vstcr, Atcl,, 7 (1890) : 377. San ,To& del CnLo, Lover 
Callf orriin. 
CAMPECIIE :El V a p o r ,  1, J I I I~  31.
A fcma le ,  m e a s u r i n g  140 111111. on the wing, aiicl w i t h  the i n n e r  web of the 
o u t e r  p r i m a r y  s p e c k l e d  ~ i t l 1  w l ~ i t i s b .  
" A  ctiti.7 nzacz~laria (Linnaeus) 
Tringa mczcttlar'ga Linn:~cus, S?ysl. Arat., cd. 12 ; 1 (1766) : 249. Pcn11sylv:mia. 
I'rin.,qoic7cs ~~~ac?t lavi~i . s  l?,ovil.os:r, No.t~irelcca, 7 (1  887) : 383. Rio Macusp:m:~, Tabasco. 
Tringoidcs n~aczila~.in Slr:lrpe, Cat. Bi~(1.s 13rii. M I ~ R . ,  24 (1896) : 468. Tc:rp:~, Tnbnsco, 1 
spcci~ncn, I"cbrn:rrg. 
"Capella dclicntn ((3rd) 
Scolopan: dclicala Ord, in Wilson, Anzcr. Orn., 0 (1825) : 218. Pennsylvmii:~. 
Gallinago t7clicalo Bllnrpc, Cut. Bilr1.s Brit. Mus., 24 (1896): 642. Tenpa, Tabasco, 3 
spcciiliic~ls, F e b r ~ ~ n r g .  S:rlvili aird Godm:nl, Aves, 13iol. Cc~clrali-A~~ler., 3 (1903) : 
393. Tenpa. 
Gallinago wilsoni Rorjrosn, Nal~cralrca, 7 (1887) : 383. Rio Allncuspnnn, Tnbnsco. 
"Piso hia nvi~au tilla (Vicillot,) 
Tri.rt,,qa minnl,illa Vieillot, Noztv. tlict. 7~isl. nat., 34 (1819) : 466. IIalifnx, Nova Seotia 
(rcstrictccl by A.  0. U .  Cl~cck-List led. 4 ;  19311, p. 120).  Rovirosa, Nalirraleza, 
7 (1887) : 383. Rio Macuspana, Tah:rsco. 
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"Pisobia rnelalaotos (Vieillot) 
Tringa ~nelanotos Vieillot, Notcv. dict. nat. Iaist., 34 (1819) : 462. Paraguay. 
Vnncnuz : MiiiatitlAii, 2, April 25. 
RECURVIROSTRIDAE 
Hinzauztopus himantopus nzezicauzus ( P .  L. S.  Miiller) 
Clharaclri~cs 7nexicant~s Miiller, Natlcrsyst., Stcppl., 1776, p. 117. Mexico. 
Himanloptcs ?rigricollis Rovirosa, Natt~raleza, 7 (1887) : 383. Rio Macnspana, Tabaseo. 
CAMPECHE : Palizada, 1, July 24. 
RlJRTIINTDl~E 
Burhinus bistriatus bistriatus (Wagleu) 
Charadrius bistriatus Wagler, Isis won Oken, 22 (1829) : col. 648. Mexico. 
Oedicnemcbs bistriatus Rovirosa, Natnraleza, 7 (1887) : 382. Rio Macuspana, Tabasco; 
El Limbn and Santa Lucia, Cliiapas. 
LARIDAE 
Xarzcs nr,qcntatus s~~zithso~aia~azcs Coues 
Larus smill~soniantcs Coues, Proc. Acad. Nal .  Scr. P7~11a., 14 (1862) : 296. North America. 
Cookc, Auk, 57, No. 2 (1940) : 250. Pucito Mbxico, Veracruz, and Alvaro Obrcgbn, 
Tabasco. 
" L a r u s  atricilla Linnaeus 
Lar t~s  atriczlla Linneaus, Sysl .  Nal., cd. 10; 1 (1758) : 136. Bahamas. 
VERACRUZ : Minatitljn, 7, April 25. 
"S terna  hirzclzdo lziru~ado Linllaeus 
Slcrna Ic~rlcndo Linnaeus, S?jst. Nat., cd. 10 ;  1 (1758) : 137. Sweden. 
VERACRUZ : Minat i t l i i i i ,  4, April 25-26. 
COLUMBIDAE 
Colzcnaba rufina pnllidicrissn Cl~ubb 
Goltcntbu palliilicrissa Chubb, Ibis, 1910, p. 60. Costa Rica. 
Chloroenas racfin,a pallidicrissa Ridgwny, Gt~bl. U .  S. Nal.  MILS., No. 50, P t .  7 (1916) : 305. 
Montccristo, Tabasco; Palenque, Chiapas. 
TABASCO : Tenosique, 1, Julie 29. 
Columba laigrirostris Sclater 
Columba nigrirostris Sclater, Proc. 2001. Soc. Londoi~,  1859 (1860) : 380. Oaxaca. 
TABASCO : 15 l i i lonie ters  n o r t h  of Reforma, 1, May 26. 
"Zeuzaidura macroura caroli~aelzsis (Lilinaeus) 
Columba carolinensis Lirulacus, Syst. Nat., cd. 12; 1 (1766) : 286. South Carolina (re- 
stricted by A. 0. U. Cl~eck-List [ed. 4 ;  19311, p. 153). 
VERA~RUZ : Minatitltia, 2, April 24-26. 
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Zenaida  asiatica asiatica (Linnaeus) 
Columba asiatica Linnnciis, S?/sl. brat., cd. 10; 1 (1758) : 163. Jamaica (substituted by 
A .  0. U. Clicclc-List [ed. 4 ;  19311, p. 155). 
Melopclia leticoptcra Rovirosa, Nattiraleza, 7 (1887) : 380. Rio Mncuspaila, Tabaseo. 
Coltc~7zbigalli~za passerilza pallesceqzs (Baird) 
Clcamacpelia passcrina? var. pallcscens Baird, Proc. Acad. N a t .  Sci. Pliila., 1859 (1860) : 
305. C:q)e 8311 Lncns, Lo~vcr California. 
Cl~ae?nepclia passcrina pal1e.scen.s Ridgway, Btill. U.  S. Nat .  Mus., No. 50, P t .  7 (1916) : 
402. Rio Mneuspana, Tabaseo, fidc Rovirosa. 
Cltmn~aepelia pcisscrina Rovirosa, Nat?iraleza, 7 (1887) : 380. Rio i\4acuspaaa, Tnbaseo. 
Col~~1~zbigall i17a talpacoti rzcfipelz+zis (Bonaparte) 
C l ~ a n i a t ~ p c l ~ a  1ttfipcnnt.c I3on:rp:ii te, Go?)~pt. r e ~ ~ t l .  acatl. scz. Parts, 40 (1855) : 22. Cartlia- 
gcaa, Color11l)in. Snlvadoii, Cat. Rzrcls Brat. *INS., 21 (1893) : 487. Teapa, Tabasco, 
7 specimens, Fcb iun~y ,  Marell. S:rlvin and Godman, Aves,  Bzol. Centralr-Amer., 3 
(1002) : 253. 'C'eaya, Tabasco. 
Cl~aenacpcl~a rufipcn?rrs rz~fipc?z~ra~ Ridgway, B?ill. U.  S. N u t .  Mus., No. 50, Pt .  7 (1916) : 
424. Teapa and S:ln Juan  Bautista, Tabaseo. 
TABASCO : Balanc l in ,  2, May 20 ; Tenosique, 2, June 27-29 ; B o c a  del Cerro, 
2, J'lrly 4. CFIIAPAS: El J a b a l i n e r o ,  1, J u l y  7. 
The Jabaliliero spec in l en  is a n e a r l y  Fall-grom7n yolung. 
Coluntbigallina nzi+ztcta iltterrtcpta (Griscom) 
Cl~aerncpel~a w~an?ila rrlcrritpta Grisconi, Amer.  Mtu.  Novzl., No. 379 (1929) : 4. Seeanquim, 
Guatemala. 
Chaemepclia mantcta c1aeodc.s Ridgn~ay, Bull. U.  S. Hat .  Nus., No. 50, Pt .  7 (1916) : 422. 
Montecristo, Tabasco. 
TABASCO: Tenos iqne ,  1, Julie 13. 
Leptot i la  ve r rcauz i  f u l v i v e ~ t r i s  Lawrelice 
Lcplolila faslvivenlr%s Lnwrcocc, Ann. N. Y. Acacl. Sci., 2 (1882) : 287. Yncat6n. 
Lcplotila brac1i:jptcra Snlvndol.i, Cat. Birds Bri t .  Mus., 21  (1893) : 545. Teapa, Tabasco, 
3 specimens, Janu:~ry, February. S:rlvin arid Godman, Aves,  Biol. Centrali-Amer., 
3 (1902) : 257. Teapa, Tnhaseo. 
Leptotila ftt.lviventris frtlvivc7ltri.s Ridgw:~y, Blcll. U .  S. N a f .  Mun., No. 50, P t .  7 (1916) : 
451. Montceristo and Teapa, Tabasco. 
TABASCO : Relorma, 1, May 22. 
Leptot i la  pltc/1zliciceps plumbeiceps Xclater and Xalvin 
Lrplotzla plzinibccceps Sclater and Salvnr, P ~ o c .  Zool. Soc. London, 1868, p. 59. Clioetuni, 
Alta Vcrapaz, C+nateniala. Snlvadoii, Cal. Barcis Brrt. MIL.\., 21 (1893) : 550. 
Teapa, Tabasco, 4 specimens, February. Salvin and Godman, Aves, Blot. Cenlralz- 
A v ~ e r . ,  3 (1902) : 261, PI. 67, Fig.  1. Tenpa, Tabasco. Ridgway, R1111. U. S .  Nut .  
Mt~s . ,  No. 50, P t .  7 (1916) : 462. Teapa ancl Fiontera, Tabnseo. 
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Leptoiila cccssilzi ccrvinivc~ztris Sclater and Salvirl 
Leptotila cel'viniventrts Selater and Salvin, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1868, p. 59. Cl~octum, 
Alta Verapaz, Guatemala. 
TABASCO : Tenosique, 3, June 17-28 ; Santo Tomiis, 1, Julie 22. 
These are the second speci~lzens of this species to be recorded from Mexico. 
One collected on June 17 is molti~ig from juvenal plu~iiage (similar to that 
described by Ridgway for L. c. cassini) to that of the adult. 
Oreopelein wzonta~za (Linnaeus) 
Colun~ba ?t~onLana Linnaeus, Szyst. Nal., ed. 10; 1 (1758) : 163. Jamaica. 
Or~opcleza montana Ridgway, B1611. U .  S. Nal. Jfus., No. 50, Pt. 7 (1916) : 478. Tcnpa, 
Tabasco. 
T~nnsco:  La Palma, 3, June 2 ;  Santo Tornlis, 1, June 21. CHIAPAS: 
Palenqne, 1, July 12. 
The Palenque specime~i s in  juvenal plumage. 
PSITTACIDA E 
A r a  ~ ~ ~ a c a o  (Linnacus) 
Psallacccs ?t~c~cao Linnaeus, Sysl. ATal., cd. 10; 1 (1758) : 9G. South America. 
Ara nracao Rovirosa, Naturalcsa, 7 (1887) : 372. Rio Mncnsp:tna, Rio Cliilapilln, and Sail 
1)ieg.o) 'L'abnseo; rare in sic,] ras of Cliiapas. 
Arntilagcc astec astec (Souanci.) 
Con?c~zcs asttc Souance, Eev. e t  mag. zool., S P Y .  2, I) (1857) : 97. M c ~ i c o .  
CO?I?(??(S U Z ~ ~ C I I S  l i o ~ ~ i ~ o s a ,  iVut?cralcaa, 7 (1887) : 374. liio Macusp:ina, Tabasco. 
Conurz~s aalcc Salvadori, Cat. Btrtls l i n t .  M?is., 20 (1891) : 192. Tcnpa, Tahnsco, 2 spcci 
mcns, March. Salvin and Gorlman, Avrs, Baol. Ccmlralz-Amer., 2 (1897) : 575. 
Tcnpa, Tnbasco. 
Ezcpsilt?~la nslcc Ridgway, B7cll. U .  S.  Nut. Mzla., No. 50, Pt. 7 (1916) : 171. Frontera, 
Tcnpa, and Snn Junu Bnntistn, Tabasco. 
VERACEUZ : Minatitlhii, 6, April 30-May 1. TABAS~O : Balanciin, 3, 
May 9-15. 
Piomopsitta l~ne~7zatotl's haematotis (Xclater and Xalvin) 
P~onus  I~ac,maloLa.s Sclatcr and Salvin, Proc. Zool, Soc. Lonilo?~, 1860, 13. 300. Vrrnpaz, 
Guatcrnala. 
CAMPZCIIE: E l  Vapor, 2, Jnly 31 
P%OIZUS senilis (Spis) 
Psittuclts scnrl~s Spix, Av. Bras., 1 (1824) : 42, P1. 31, Fig.  1, Verncruz (designntcd by 
Griscorn, Arner. MUH. Novzt., No. 379 [I9291 : 6) .  
TABASCO: Tenosique, 1, June 15 ; Santo ToinBs, 1, June 24. CAMPECIIE: 
El Vapor, 3, July 31. 
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Tliere is a great deal of v a r i a t i o n  i11 this species with r e s p e c t  t o  sex and 
age, so much so, ill fact, that after examining the series of the Uiiiversity of 
Michigan and the Museuiri of Comparative Zoo logy  I was unable t o  eoiifirm 
the proposed southern race, P. s. d e c o l o r n t ~ ~ s  Griscom. 
A ~ ~ z a s o ~ z a  a1 bif roqzs gzalza Millei. 
A t ~ ~ a z o n a  a1btfroil.s naxa  1\Tlll(x~, B ~ l l l .  ff11161.. X I I S .  Nut .  I l ~ s t . ,  21 (1905) : 349. Calotmul, 
Yucathn. Rldg~vay, B1111. U.  S .  Aal .  Xrcs., No. 50, Pt.  7 (1916) : 257. Palcnclue, 
Chinpas. 
Cl~r?j.soti.r al6zfron.s Rovirosn, Nntrlralczn, 7 (1887) : 373. Rio Mneusl)ana, Tabaseo. 
Anzaxona azstunz~znlis autuwznalis (T~innaeus) 
Y s i t l a o t s  atllr~rtlna1i.s Lilmacus, S!yst. Nal., cd. 10;  1 (1758) : 102. Soutliel-n Mesieo. 
Clzrysolis azclu?nnalis Rovirostl, hTat?iruleza, 7 (1887) : 373. Rio &faeuspnnn, Ila Eneruei- 
jada, Rio Clrilal~a, Rio Cl~ilapilla, Laguua del Congo, and Arroyo San Carlos, 
Tnbnsco. 
TABASCO: Eeforma, 2, May 23; 15 kilometers i r o r t h  of R e f o r m a ,  2, May 
28-29 ; La P a l m a ,  1, June  2.  
Agnaxolaa ocl~rocephala oratris  Ridgway 
A n ~ a z o ? ~ a  oratriz Ridgway, Man. Norl7~ Amcr.  B'ircls, 1887, p. 587. Petapa, Onsacn. 
"Coccyzzcs anterica~zzss a9?zerica~zz~s (Li~lnacus)  
C~rc~rltrs a?t~cricant~s Linnacus, Sys l .  Nut . ,  cd. 10; 1 (1758) : 111. So~ltli Carolina. 
T~nnsco : P,alanctin, 2, May 10. 
Measurements 01 these birds are as f o l l o w s :  wing, male, 146, f c m a l e ,  145 
inin. ; t a i l ,  male, 145, f c m a l e ,  141 mm. 
"Coccyxzis n~~tcricn~zzcs o cidclztalis Riclgway 
Coccyziis an~erica7i,zi.s occitlci11ali.s Ridg~vuy, Man.  ATorlh A?ilcr. Birtls, 1887, 1). 273. Sailtn 
Rita &fountains, Arizona. 
TABASCO: IZeforma,  1, May 22. 
A male ,  with the wing nieasuriirg 1150 l i im. ; tail, 146 n i m  
Piaya cayaiza thcmzophila Sclater 
I'%ayrc tlzer~t~ophila Sclater, P ~ o c .  Zool. Soc. Lo~zrlon, 1859, p. 368. J:~lapn, Vcraeruz. 
I'iaya cayulia lher?i~opl~iTa R,idgmny, Bull. U. S .  Nal .  Xtrs., No. 50, Pt .  7 (1916) : 47. 
Teapa, Frontern, S:rn Juan B:rutist:~, and Atastn, Tabasco. 
Pia?ja cayana Sliclley, Gal. Birrls h'ril. .@u.s., 19 (1891) : 373. 'rcnpa, Tabaseo, 2 speei- 
mcns, February. S:rlvin and Bodmxn, AVCP, Biol. Gri~tmli-A??io-., 2 (1896) : 528. 
Tcapa, Tabasco. 
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VERACRUZ: M i n a t i t l i i i ,  1, A p r i l  30. TABASCO: La P a l m a ,  1, J n n e  2. 
CEIIAPAS : Palenque, 1, July 15. 
These three spec imens ,  all males, have remarkably short tails, 237-248 
mm. i11 length. In f i f t een  inales from Yucattin, s o u t h e r n  Chiapas, Costa 
Rica, and P a n a m a  the t a i l  m e a s u r e s  252-276 111n1. 
Tapera  naevia excellems (Xclater) 
Diploptertcs excellens Sclater, Proc. 2001. Soc. London, 1857 (1858): 229. Southern 
Mcxieo. 
Tapera nacvsia excellens Ridgway, Bzill. U. S. Nal.  Mz~s., No. 50, P t .  7 (191.6) : 67. Tcapa, 
Tabaseo. 
Dip1opter.u~ naevi~is Shclley, Cat. Birds Brit. MILS., 19 (1891) : 423. Tcapa, Tabaseo, 4 
specimens, Irebrruary, Marell. Salvii~ and Godman, Aves, Biol. Centrali-Amer., 2 
(1896) : 540. Tcapa, Tabaseo. 
VERACRUZ : M i n a  titltin, 1, April 28. TABASCO : Tenos ique ,  6, Julie 13-29. 
I have also been able to examine one of the skins ~ v l i i c h  Mrs. Sniitli col- 
lected at Teapa in March, 1888. 
Crotophaga sulcirostris s~~ lc i ros t r i s  Swainson 
Crotopl~aga ~tclczrostris Swainson, I'hal. Mag., new srr., No. 6 (1827) : 440. Temasealtcpee, 
State of Mexico. Shelley, Cat. B ~ r d s  Brzt. Nzis., 19 (1891) : 432. Tcapa, Tabaseo, 
2 specimens, February. Salviii and Godmnn, Aves, Biol. Centrali-Amer., 2 (1896) : 
545. Teapa, Tabaseo. Ridgmny, Rnll. U .  S. ATal. Mzis., No. 50, Pt. 7 (1916) : 94. 
Tabasco. 
VERACRUZ : Mina t i t l t i n ,  1, April 23 
T y t o  albn pratigacola (Ronaparte) 
Stria pratCncola Bonaparte, Gcogr. Conip. List Birds Europe and N. Anaer., 1838, p. 7. 
Pennsylvania, ex Wilson. 
Slrix jfanzrnca, var. a.mericana Rovirosa, Nalnra7eza, 7 (1887) : 375. Macuspana to the 
Gulf of Mexico, Tabaseo. 
STRIGIDAE 
BUD o virgi~aia~a.zcs nzay elasis Nelson 
Bubo va~ginianzis mayensis Nelson, PI oc. Baol. Soc. U'arll., 14 (1901) : 170. Cllielien Itzk, 
Yueatin. 
Bubo virgznzanus Rovirosa, Naturaleza, 7 (1887) : 375. Macuspana to Gulf of Mcxieo, 
Tabasco. 
(?lazccidizc.na brasilia~z~cnz ridgwayi Sha1.p~ 
Glauc%dium rirlgwa?ji Slia~pc, I b i s ,  1875, p. 55 in text. Mexico. 
Glaucidiunz brasilian~im ritlgtuayi Ridgmay, Bull. U. S. Nut. Mus., No. 50, P t .  6 (1914) : 
798. Frontera and Teapa, Tabaseo. 
Glauciclizim plialaenoicles S:llvin and Godinan, Aves, B3iol. Centrali-Anaer., 3 (1897) : 33. 
Teapa, Tnbaseo. 
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Ciccaba virgata centralis Griscom 
Ciccaba virgata cenlralis Griseom, Bull. MUS. Comp. Zool., 69 (1929) : 159. Chivela, 
Onxaca. 
Oiccaba virgala Salvin and Godman, Avcs, Biol. Centrali-Amer., 3 (1897) : 29. Teapa, 
Tabaseo. 
Ciccaba virgata virgala 12idgway, Bzcll. U .  S. Nut. Ifus., No. 50, P t .  6 (1914): 763. 
Minatitlfin, Veracraz; l'enpa and R!Iontecristo, Tabaseo. 
TABASCO: Tenosique, 1, June 29. 
This bird has a plain white crissam and light-colored, unbarred feet. 
I t  is soniewhat intclamediate toward CiccaOa virsgata catoni Kelso and K e l s ~ , ~ ~  
of Campeehe, but agrees with ccntvalis in  having dark upperparts and a 
prominent brcast band. J. L. Petersz7 considers eatoni to be the light phase 
of centralis. While it  is trae that there is a great deal of individual varia- 
tion aniong these owls a t  ally given locality, I believe that if birds in the 
same phase are coniparccl the characters of eatoni are co~istailt enouglz to 
.\varrant its recognition. 
The Teiiosiqne specimen is molting the primaries. 
NYCTIBIIDAE 
Nyctihizcs griseus mexica+z.lcs Nelson 
Nyclfibizis jamaicensis ?itexicant~c Nelson, Aulc, 17 (1900) : 260. Metlnltoyuea, Puebla. 
Ngclib,izis griseus ?nezicantts Ridgway, Bull. U .  S. Nal. MILS., No. 50, P t .  6 (1914) : 592. 
Tcapa, Tabaseo. 
Nyclibizis jamaicensis EIartert, Cat. Birds Brit. Mzis., 16 (1892) : 625. Teapa, Tabaseo, 
1 specimen, February. Salvin and Godman, Aves, Biol. Centrali-Amer., 2 (1894) : 
399. Teapa, Tabaseo. 
CAPRIMULCIDAE 
Chordeiles ncutipe.i~nis lnicromcris Oberholser 
C7~orilcalca acz~ttpcnnas macrorncras Oheiholsel~, B~tll .  U. S. Nal. Mu&., Xo. 86 (1914) : 24 
(111 lrey), 100. Xbae, Yueat5a. Itidgway, Bu7l. U. S .  Nut. Mus., No. 50, P t .  G 
(1914) : 577. Montceristo, Tabaseo; Palenque, Chiapas. 
Nycticlrol7zzis nlbicollis y~,ccatn~ze~~,sis Ncl on 
Nyc l i t l ro~~~us  c~lbicollis yztcal(~?iensis Nelson, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., 14 (1901) : 171. 
Tunkns, Yucatkn. Riclg~say, B~ill. U.  S. Nal. Mzts., No. 50, Pt .  6 (1914) : 543. 
Monteexisto, Tabaseo. 
Nyclidromzss albicollis rI:~rte~.t, Cat. UPrc1.s Brit.  MU.^., 1 G  (1890) : 587. Teapa, Tabasco, 
5 specimens, Febru:iry. Bnlviii and Godman, Avcs, B%ol. Ccntrali-Antcr., 2 (1894) : 
393. Teapn., Tahnseo. 
Nyctiilronzz~s albico1li.s albicollis Ridgway, Bull. U. S. Nal. MTLS., No. 50, Pt .  6 (1914) : 
537. Palcnqnc, C11i:lpns. 
26 "A New Ciccaba fro111 Soutlreastcni Mexico and Northern Gnatemnla," AIL~L, 53 
(193G) : 215. 
'7 Chec76-71\1 of lire Btrds of ti16 World (Cambridge: Harvard Univ. Press, 1940), 
4 :  154. 
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Nyctzdronrus albicollzs s?in~icl~rasti Ridg~vay, Proc. B~ol. Soc. TPaal~., 25 (1912) : 91. 
"Teapa," Tnbasco, March 19 (the type was actually collected at Frontcrn, not 
Tcnpa; cf. Ridgway, Bull. U .  S. Nal. Mw., No. 50, Pt. (j [I9141 : 544, note d).  
Ridgway, Bt~ll. U. 8. Nal. Mus., No. 50, Pt. 6 (1914) : 543. Frontera and Teapa, 
Tnbasco, March. 
VERACRUZ : .Rilinatitltin, 1, April 27. TABASC~ : Balancbu, 6, May 10-16 ; 
Tenosique, 2, June  27. 
I have also examined a specinlen ~vhick Golclillail collected a t  Teapa on 
Marc11 18, 1900. 
Although Ridgway states that suwzichrasti is larger tliaii yzccata?ae?tsis, 
the present series is actually some117hat slllaller thali are the YllcatBil birds. 
Wing measurements of fivc sl>eciiliens of each sex from Tahasco and RIina- 
tit1611 are as follows: males, 157-168.5 111111.; females, 157-166 nzm. Wing 
n1easurements of ten inales and six females fro111 Yucatbii are:  males, 163- 
175 mm. ; females, 163.5-173 inm. The birds Prom souther~i Veracnxz and  
Tabaseo average slightly darker than YucatBii birds, but I agree with Gris- 
con1 and with I'eters that the difference is not well enough nzarlced for the 
recognition of slcnaickrasli as a distinct racc, sincae too inany sl~eeimeas ~vould 
be indeterminable. 
"Caprinzzblgz~s vociferus vociferzis TVilson 
Caprimz~lgus vocifclsts Wilson, Awrcr. Orn., 5 (1812) : 71, P1. 41, Figs. 1-3. Pennsylvania. 
Anlro.sto?l~t~.s vociferus Rovirosa, Aral?cralcza, 7 (1887) : 369. Rio Mnetispa~~n, Tnbasco. 
Phoct7zorgzis lo~zgirostris v e r a c c r ~ ~ c i s  Ridgway 
Plbaell~ornts 1ongzro.tlras vc7 a c c ~  cca.? Ridgway, Proc. Bzol. Soc. Waal~., 23 (1910) : 54. 
Buennvista, Veracruz. 
Phoethornis long~rosl~~s vrnaec~llc?,~ Ridg~vay, I17~11. 77. S. Nal. Mcts., No. 50, Pt. 5 (1911) : 
323. Tcapn, Tabasco. 
CEIIAPAS: Palenyue, 3, Ju ly  10-14. 
Goldman secured two of these huiilmingbirds a t  Teapa oil April 7, 1900. 
The Inale has pure white tips to the lateral ~ c t r i c e s ,  except for the basal 
par t  of the light spot on the in i~er  webs. The feinale has all the lateral 
rectrices decidedly buffy on both webs, although on the niore central lateral 
feathers the buff, besides being paler, is coafincd to the basal par t  of the 
light spot. 
Phoethorgzis lo,~?,girostris lo~agirostris (Delattrc) 
O~~rismya longzroslris Delnttrc, Echo il?l ??aontlc savant, No. 45 (Jn~lc 15, 1843) : col. 
1070. Guatemala. 
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Yhoethorwis adolplvi adolphi Gould 
P l i i ~ ~ l l ~ o r n t s  aclolpl~i Gould, Mon. Trocllll., 1, 1%. 14 (1857) : P1. 35 2nd test. Chrdoba, 
Vcraeruz. 
Pygrnornzs aclolpl~a S:~lvin and Godman, Avcs, B~o l .  Cent7al~-Amer., 2 (1892) : 319. Teapa, 
Tnbasco. Salvin, Cat. B~rr ls  Byat. Mti.r., I 6  (1892) : 282. Teapa, Tabaseo, 2 speci 
mcns, February. 
Plhorllborn~s aclolphi adolplbi Ridgway, Bz~ll. U .  S. Nat. Mtcs., No. 50, P t .  5 (1911) : 324. 
Frontera, Tabasco ; Palenquc, Chiapas. 
CHIAPAS : Palenque, 1, Jnly 11. 
Ca~zpyloyterzts  ho~zilc~ccurus (Lichtenstein) 
TrocJb~lus J l e~n~ lez i c t~ r?~~  Lielltenstein, Vogel, Prezs-Verz. Hex., 1830, p. 1. Mexico. 
Cnnlpylopte~t~s hen~zlczic71r11s Ridgway, Bull. U. S. Nut. Mus., No. 50, Pt .  5 (1911) : 358. 
Teapn, Tabasco. 
I have exaniii~cd two m a l e s  which Goldmail collected at Teapa. 
Florisuga mclliuora ?nelliuora (Linnaeus) 
Trochzlus mellivora Linnacus, Syst. Nat., ed. 1 0 ;  1 (1758) : 121. Guiana. 
CIIIAPAS: P a l e n q n e ,  1, Jilly 13. 
Agyrtr ia  caqzdida calzdida (Bourcier and Mulsant) 
[l ' rocl~~lu.~ candidvs Boureicr :tnd Muls:~nt, Ann. set. phys. et nal. Lyons, 9 (1846) : 326. 
Cob:in, Alta Vcrapae, Guatemala. 
Agyrlria candida Ridgway, Btcll. U .  S. Nat.  ilfzls., No. 50, P t .  5 (1911) : 432. Tenpa, 
Tabaseo ; Palcnque, Cliiapas. 
TABASCO : Balanciiii, 3, May 11-17 ; Teiiosique, 1, Jnile 15. CHIAPAS :
Palenqlxe, 3, J n l y  12-13. 
Awaaxilis txacall txacatl (De la I~lave) 
Trocl~il~ss lzacatl De la Llavc, Iisgislro tri?ncsl~c, 2 (1833) : 48. Mexico. 
Amiailis taacall 1,zacatl Ridgway, R7ill. U .  S. Nal,. Mzis., No. 50, P t .  5 (1911) : 408. Teapa, 
Frontcra, :lnd Snn Juan Bautista, Tahasco. 
Aw~azilia ricflm-i Salviil and Godman, Avcs. Biol. Ccntrali-A?)~er., 2 (1892) : 300. Teapn, 
Tabaseo. Snlvin, Cut. Birds B ~ i l .  Mzis., 16 (1892) : 216. Teapa, Tabasco, 4 spcei- 
mcns, March. 
VERACRUZ : Mi1iatitl611, 1, April 27. TABA~CO : Balaneba, 2, May 11-13 ; 
La Palma, 2, Juiir 1-G ; Boca del Cerro, 2, July 1-3. CIIIAPAS : P a l e n q n e ,  2, 
J u l y  13. CAMPECTIE: P a l i z a d a ,  1, A p r i l  27. 
A~7znzilis yucala7ze7zsis cc~ui7zive~ztris Gould 
Anmi%l%us cervinivcnl~ia Gould, Proc. Zool. Sac. Lonrlon, 1856, p. 150. C6rcloha, Veraeruz, 
Amizilis yticalancnsis cervinive?~lri.s Ridgway, Bull. U. S. A7at. Mfis., No. 50, P t .  5 (1911) : 
414. Contzaeoalcos, Vcracruz. 
Amizilis ?jtrcatanen,sir ?j?scalancn.sis Ridgway, Bzill. lJ. S. Nat. Af?is., No. 50, Pt. 5 (1911) : 
41.2. San Juan B a ~ ~ t i s t a ,  Tabnseo. 
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CAMPECHE : Palizada, 1, J~ l l y  27. 
TraylorZs records a specilllei1 f r o n i  Pacaituii, Canipeche, as yzccataize?zsis. 
The Palizada bird is definitely ccrvi~zive?ztris, since it agrees with two slciiis 
from Tierra C o l o r a d a ,  Veracruz, in being decidedly paler than is a series 
Srom Y~lcatiili. 
ChlorostilDo+z canivetii calzivetii (Lesson) 
Orr~isnlya canivetii Lesson, Llisl. nut. colibris, suppl. O%S.-ilIot~cI~., 1830, pp. 174, 177, 
Pls. 37, 38. ' ' Bresil. 
Cl~Zoro,stilbon canivetii canivetii Ridgway, B ~ l l .  U. S. Nal. Mtls., No. 50, Pt. 5 (1911) : 
553. JaltipBn, Vrraeruz. 
Alzthracothora.x prevostii prevostii (Lesson) 
Trockilus prevostii Lesson, Tlist. nat. colibri.~, 1830, p. 87. No locality. 
An%hracoll~oraz prevostii prevorlii Ridgway, X?~ll. U. S. Nat. Mns., No. 50, P t .  5 (1911) : 
463. Coatzacoaleos, Veraeruz; Palenque, Chiapas. 
VERACRUZ : MinatitlSii, 1, May 1 .  CAMPECHE : Palizada, 2, July 25. 
Aqzthosce+zus 1ongi.rostris yallidiceps (Gould) 
Llelionlaster pallidiceps Gould, Inlrod. Troch., 1861, p. 139.  jalap:^, Vrracruz. 
TABASCO : Tenosique, 1, June 15. 
"Archilochus colzcl?ris (Linnaeus) 
Trochilus colzcbris Linnacus, Sy.st. Nal., ed 10; 1 (1758) : 120. Carolina. 
Arcl~ilocl~us colubris Ridgway, B?cll. U .  S. Nut. Mt~s., No. 50, Pt. 5 (1911) : 629. Frontera, 
Tabnsco. 
TROGONIDAE 
Trogogz collaris puella Gould 
Trogon ptrelln Gould, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1845, p. 18. Eseuii~tla, Guatcinala. 
Trogor~tsrus pt~ella Ridgmay, Bttll. Ti. S. Nal. Mtrs., No. 50, Pt .  5 (1911) : 775. Teapa, 
Tabasco. 
TABASCO : Saiito Toni5s, 2, June 21-24. 
Trogon  ~~zela~zocephalzs  ~~zela~zocephalzcs Gould 
Trogon n~clanocep7~alus Goald, J h o ? ~ .  Trogon., 1838, P1. 12. Tamaul ip :~~.  Ogilrie Grant, 
Cat. Bards Brzl. Mtcs., 17 (1892) : 462. Teapa, Tabasco, 4 specimens, Febluary, 
March. Salviil and Godman, Aves, Btol. Centralt-Anzer., 2 (1896) : 498. Teapa, 
Tabaseo. 
Trogon melanocep?~altcs n~elanocrplraltrs Ridg~vay, Bull. U. S. Nal. Mqls., No. 50, P t .  5 
(1911) : 756. Minatitlail and Coatzaeoaleos, Vcraeruz; Tcapn, Tabaseo; Palenque, 
Chiapas. 
TABASCO : BalaiicSii, 6, May 13-17 ; Reforma, 1, May 22 ; Boca clel Cerro, 
1, July 4. CIIIAPAS: Aguacate, 1, July 18. 
28 "Girds from the Yucatan Peninsula," Zool. Ser. 17ttTrl Af~ts. Nat. IItat., 24, No. 
19 (1941) : 208. 
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T r o g o ~  violaceus sallaei Eoliaparte 
Trogon sollac,i Boiiap:rrte, C o ~ n p l .  rencl. acad. sci. Paris, 42 (1856) : 955, note. Near 
Cbrdoba, Veraci,uz. 
l'rogon caligatus Ogilvie-Grant,, Gal. Birds Bri t .  Jfua., 17 (1892) : 465. Teapa, Tabasco, 
4 specimens, January, lg'cbruavy. Salvin aiid Godman, Aves,  B~iol. Cenlrali-A~laer., 
2 (1896) : 500. Tcapa, Tabasco. 
Cl~rysolrogon c a l i g a k ~ s  Ridgw:r.y, I1?~11. U.  S. Nat .  Mns., No. 50, Pt.  5 (1911) : 786. Teapa, 
Tabasco; Palenquc, Clliapas. 
Tanasco : Tenos ique ,  1, Jlnle 13. CIIIAPAS : P a l e n q u c ,  1, July 15. 
l'r09012 massena nzasscvza Gould 
[L'rogon, n~as.sr~na Gonld, Blon. Trogon., 1838, 1'1. 16. Guatc1na1:r. Ogilvie-Gr:rnt, Cat. 
Uircls Bri t .  Bus. ,  17 (1892) : 474. Teapa, Tabxsco, 1 specimen, February. Salvin 
and Godma.n, Aves, Biol. Central%-An~er., 2 (1896) : 503. Teapa,, Tabasco. 
Curucujrts naasscna Ridgwny, B1611. U .  S .  N a l .  Nus., No. 50, Pt.  5 (1911) : 744. Teapa, 
Tnbasco ; Pnlcnquc, Chia.pas. 
TABASCO : l t e l ' o rma ,  1, May 22 ; 15 k i lome t  ers 11ort11 of R e f o r n i a ,  1, May 
25 ; La Palma, 1, JLIII~ 1 ; Sail Isidro, 3, Jluiie 8-10 ; Tcnosiy~xe, 2, Julie 15-28 ; 
S a n t o  Tomhs, 1, J u n e  23. 
Males f r o m  Panama. and C o s t a  Eiea have the wing cove r t s  w7it1i niore 
white, and fen ia l e s  are lighter gray above than speeinieiis from Mexico, 
British Hondnras, and G n a t e n l a l a .  
Megacer?yle torquata torqzcata (Tdi~~naeus) 
Alcrdo lorqttala Linnaeus, S?l.cl. Nal., ed. 12;  1 (1766) : 180. Mcxlco. 
Cerylc torcy?~alaz Rovilosa, Naturalcza, 7 (1887) : 369. Rio Mar~~spana ,  Tabasco. 
Cerylc torq~cala Slinlpe, Cat. Bsrt7s Brrl. MLLS., 17 (1892) : 121. Trapa, Tabasco, 1 spcci- 
men, February. S a l v ~ ~ x  and GocXman, Avea, Bsol. Ccnl~ala  Anter., 2 (1895) : 474. 
T'capn, Tabasco. 
Slreploccryle torquata torqz~nta Rldgway, B~rll .  U.  S. Nut .  Mus., No. 50, Pt .  6 (1914) : 
400. Teapa, Tabasco. 
VERACRTJX: Miiiatitl611, 1, A p r i l  26. TAUASCO: Balanc6n, 1, May 15. 
CIIIAPAS: El Jahalinero, 1, July 8. 
'1Megacerylc alcyo7z alcyo7z (Iiinnaeus) 
Alcedo alc:jon Linnacus, Sy,I .  Nat . ,  cd. 1 0 ;  1 (1758) : 115. Caiolma. 
Ccrylr alc?jon 12ovii 0 q 3 ,  Nat1~7 alc -a, 7 (1887) : 370. Rio Macuspana, Tab:~sco. 
Chloroceryle anzaxo7%a nzexica~za Bwodkorb 
Chloroc~r?/lc a?iaazona mfascana Brodliorb, Aulc, 57 (1940) : 543. Barrn de Caliuaeii~, 
Chiapas. 
Cerylc anbazona Shalpr, Gat. Brrtls Brst. Mt~s. ,  17 (1892) : 129. Tcapa, "Vcva Cr~tz," 1 
spccimcn, February. Salvln and Godman, Avcs,  Rzol. Centrala Anzer., 2 (1895) : 
476. Tenpa, Tabasco. 
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Chloroceryle amazona Ridgway, Bull. U .  S. N a l .  Mus., No. 50, Pt .  6 (1914) : 424. Teapa, 
Tabasco. 
VERACRUZ : Mii i a t i t l  An, 1, April 26. TABASCO : Ralanc&ii, 1, May 15. 
Chloroceryle a??zericuna septegztrionulis ( Sharpe) 
Ceryle septenlrionalis Sharpe, Cat. B irds  Grit .  Mus., 17 (1892) : 134. Teapa, Tabaseo, 
6 specimelis (including type),  January, March. Salvili and Godman, Aves, Biol. 
Centrali-Amc.r., 2 (1895) : 476. Teapa, Tabasco. 
Cldoroccryle americana sep1ent~aonali.s Ridgway, Bull. U .  S. Nat .  Mus., No. 50, Pt. 6 
(1914) : 431. Teapa, Tabasco. 
TABASCO: 15 l i i l ome te r s  n o r t h  of Refo rnza ,  1, May 27; Tenosique, 2, 
June 16. 
The n o r t h e r n  limits of s e p t e n t r i o n a l i s  are in need of  further investiga- 
t ion .  In the o r i g i n a l  description o f  C h l o r o c e r y l e  a m e r i c a n a  leucosl ic ta ,  van 
Rossem and EIachisul ra  a s s i g n  a specimen in the Bio log ica l  Survey collection 
from Brownsville, Texas, to s e p t e n t r i o n a l i s .  Yet four  Brownsville speci- 
mens in the University of Michigan collectiorl  appear t o  me to be unequi- 
v o c a l l y  leucost ic ta ,  and one of them has s i n c e  even beell labeled as such by 
Mr. van Rossem. 
Chloroceryle aenea stictopteru (Ridgway) 
Ceryle ruperciliosa slicloplera Ridgway, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., 2 (1885) : 95. Sisal, 
Yueatin. 
TABASCO: Balanchn, 1, May 11. CI-IIAPAS: El J a b a l i n e r o ,  1, July 8. 
MOMOTIDAE 
Momotzcs momota goldnzani Nelson 
M o m o l t ~ s  lcssonii gobdmani Nelson, Auk, 17 (1900) : 256. Motzorongo, Veracruz. Ridg- 
way, Bull. U.  9. Nal .  Mtts., No. 50, Pt .  6 (1914) : 460. Minntitlkn, Veracruz; 
Frontera and Tcapa, Tabasco. 
Momolus lessoni Sharpe, Cat. B%rds Bri t .  Mlcs., 17 (1892) : 324. Teapa, Tabasco, 4 speei- 
mens, February, March. Salvin and Codman, Aves,  Biol. Ccnlrali-Aqner., 2 (1895) : 
456. Tcapa, Tabnseo. 
Momolus Zessonii lessonii Ridg~vay, Bull. U.  S. N a l .  Mus., No. 50, P t .  6 (1914) : 457. 
Palenque, Chiapas. 
VERACIIUZ: Minatitl&iz, 1, A p r i l  24. TABASCO: La Palma, 1, June 1; 
Tenosicluc,  3, J u n e  14-15 ; B o c a  del Cerro, 1, July 3. 
Ridgway stated that go lc lman i  i s  greener than e z i g z ~ u s ,  but the reverse 
is true in our series. 
Ewntogqtoia superciliosu szcperciliosu (Sandbach) 
Pyronites st~percilioslis Sandbach, Athenaezrqn, No. 517 (Sept. 23, 1837) : 698. Mexico. 
Eumonzola st~perciliosa s~rperciliosa Ridgway, Bull. U.  S. N u t .  MZCS., No. 50, P t .  6 (1914) : 
478. Monlocristo and Teapa, Tabasco. 
TABASCO : La nibera, 1, July 1 ; Boca del Cerro, 2, July 3 4 .  
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Electrola carilzalus cari$~aizis (Dn Bus) 
Prioniles cal.%natz~s Uu Bus, 1:lsll. acatl. yo!/. Bclg., 14 P t .  2 (1847) : 108. Guatcmnh. 
%leclvo?z carinatus carinullcs Ridgway, Bzlbl. U.  8. Nut .  Mzts., No. 50, Pt.  ti (1914) : 474. 
Tcnpa, Tnbnsco. 
Hg1o~t~uncj.s ?i~o?nottila Liel~tcnstcili, A b 7 ~  Icii?t?'g. Akarl. Wiss .  Berlin, 1838, p. 1.19. Vnlle 
Rc;~l (Veraeruz?) . 
llglo?nancs ?no?notztla naomotzila R,idg.ivay, L'zc11. U .  S. N a t .  fils., No. 50, P t .  6 (1914) : 
48%. Sailta J~uerccin, Vcracr~iz; Tca1~t,  Tabaseo. 
TABASC~ : Tenosiqne, 1, June 17 ; S a n t o  l lom&s,  2, J ~ ~ i l e  21-23. 
These bircls are n1acl.i rlarlcer than is a series i r o n 1  I'et6ii. 
RUCCONIDAE 
Malacoptila ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ I ~ Z C T Z S ~ S  ilzor~zatn ( D u  Bus) 
Monasa anornata Du Bus, Bzlll. aead. T O Y .  Belg., 14, Pt .  2 (1847) : 107. Guatemala. 
Malacoplzla pananren,as ano~nala  Ridgxvay, Bzlll. U.  S. N a l .  MLLS., No. 50, Pt. 6 (1914) : 
390. Tcapn, Tabasco. 
TABASCO : Santo Tom&s,  I, J u n e  24. CIIIAPAS : Palenque, 1, J u l y  11 
GALEULIDAE 
Galbz~ln 17zela~zoge~zia Sclaier 
Galb~tla n~rlanogenin Scl:rter, Jardznc's Conlrzb. O m . ,  1852, p. 61, Pls. 90, 93. Vcragna. 
Riilgmay, Bull. U .  S. N a t .  Jlits., No. 50, Pt .  G (1914) : BGG. Pnlrnquc, Clrinpns. 
TABASCO: La P a l m a ,  1, J u i ~ e  3 ; Tei los ique ,  2, June  29. CI-IIAPAS: 
P a l e i i q u e ,  4, Jnly 10-12. 
RA MPIIASTTDAE 
LZamp7~astos sulfuratz6s sul[uratus Lesson 
Xan~pl~a.slos  s~c l fu~al?cs  Lcsson, 2'1.uili o~iz.,  livr. 3 (1830) : 173. RIexieo. 
Ramp7~aslo.s car in at?^^ Rovlro\a, Naliiralczu, 7 (1887) : 371. Rio Mael~spn~la, '1'nl)nsco. 
Rha~~ip l tus los  caranallis Sclatcr, Cat. Rirtls Brtt. Jlus., I 9  (1891) . 1%. Tcapn, Tnbnseo, 
1 spceimen. Salvin and Godmnn, Aves,  Bzol. Cenll-ala Ainc T., 2 (1 896) : 552. 
Teapa, Tnbaseo. 
Ra~npllastos  piscavo~7i.s pascivorits Ridgway, Bull. 77. S. N u t .  Mzcs., No. 50, Pt .  6 (1914) : 
332. Teapa, Tabaseo. 
TABASCO : La Palma, 3, June 1-7 ; Tenos ique ,  2, June 15 ; S a n t o  Tom&, 3, 
June 23; Boca clel C e r r o ,  1, Jnly 2. CIIIAPAS: El Jabalinero, 2, July 8. 
Two 01 the spcciinens talcen o n  June 23 are young bircls. 
Meas~~reinents of the n o n m o l t i n g  adults col lec ted  are as f o l l o ~ v s  : wing, 
male, 211-213 ( f ema le ,  205-208) ; tail, male, 161-174 (fe lnale ,  152-160) ; 
c n l m e n ,  male, 146-168 ( f ema le ,  130-142 1n111.). All of thein have at least a 
trace of red between the y e l l o w  throat and the black breast. Thus they 
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approach the recen t ly  described Ranzphastos sz~l furatus  internzedius Car- 
r i k e r  and D e  S c h a u e n s e e 1 2 V r o m  QuiriguS, Guatemala, but they have the 
l a r g e  size of typical sulf~cratzcs. 
T h e  local name of this t o u c a n  was recorded as " P i t o  real." 
Pteroglossus torquatus torquatus (Gmelin) 
Ramp7~astos torquatus Gmclin, Sysl. Nat., 1, Pt.  1 (1788) : 354. Veraeruz, Veraeruz 
(restricted by Brodkorb, Occ. Papers ilfus. Zool. Unzv. iMicT~., No. 401 [I9391 : 6). 
Pteroglossr~s torquatr~s Rovirosa, Natz~raleza, 7 (1887) : 371. Rio Maeuspana, Tabaseo. 
Selatcr, Cat. Birds Brit. Mus., 19 (1891) : 141. Teapa, Tabasco, 4 specimens. 
Salvin and Godman, Aves, Biol. Centrali-Amer., 2 (1896) : 555. Tcapa, Tabaseo. 
Pteroglossus torqz~atus torqz~atus Ridgway, Bull. U. S. Nut. Mus., No. 50, Pt. 6 (1914) : 
342. Teapa, Tabasco ; Pdcnque, Chiapas. 
TABASCO : 15 ki lometers  n o r t h  of Reforma,  1, May 28 ; La Palilia, 2, May 
31-June 2 ; Tenosique, 3, J u n e  13-14. 
I have also examined  t w o  Nelson and Golclman specimens, taken at T e a p a  
on A p r i l  19 and at P a l e n q u e  o n  May 17, 1900, respectively. 
T h e  birds fro111 t h e  base of t h e  Yuca tLn  Peninsu la ,  as f a r  as Palenque,  
eas te rn  Tabasco, Petkn,  Alta Verapaz ,  a n d  British H o n d u r a s ,  are variously 
interlnecliate between torqziaiz~s and e ~ y j t h r o z o ~ z ~ u .  T h e  black spot o n  the 
breas t  is sometimes wholly absent ,  as in the mos t  ex t reme erythroxont~s; in 
more  specimens it is l a r g e r  than i n  maiiy skins of lorquatus, a l t h o u g h  appar- 
ently never  reacliiiig t h e  m a x i m u m  size f o r  that form.  The a m o u n t  of r e d  
oil tlie u n d e r p a r t s  i s  also variable ,  a l though  I believe t h a t  t h e  v a l u e  of this 
charac te r  has been  overernpliasized in different iat ing the t w o  fornis.  A 
previously urlrzoticed difference between torqzlatz~s and erytlzroxonzu is that 
tlie f o r m e r  has a bluish back, whereas t h e  l a t t e r  h a s  a greener  t o n e  similar 
TABLE VI  




En.stern Tabnseo and 
northern Clliapas ......... 
Northern Guatemala and 
British EIonduras ........ 
eryt7~rozonz~s ........................... 
torquatzcs ......................... 
Eastern Tabaseo . . . . . . . . . .  
Northern Guatemala and 
British Honduras . . . . . .  
crytl~rozonu,~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
29 <'An Annotated List of Two Collections of Guatemalan Birds in the Academy of 
Natural Sciences of Philadelphia," Proc. Acad. Nut. Sci. Pl8ila., 87 (1935) : 427. 
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to that of espcyanxae. The birds from the base of the peninsula exhibit con- 
siderable variation in back color. In size they are also intermediate, though 
perhaps a trifle closer to torqzcatzbs (Table TI). 
The Teapa specimen is a good torqtsatus on the basis of both color and 
size. It is a rnale and measures as follows: wing, 147, tail, 157, culmen, 
100.5 rnm. 
PICIDAE 
Piculus rubigirzosus yucatanensis (Cabot) 
Picus yucalanensis Cahot, Proc. Boston Soc. Nut. Hist., 1 (1844) : 164. Yucatkn. 
Chloronerpes yucatanensis Hargitt, Cat. Bards Brit. illus., 18 (1890) : 84. Teapa, Ta- 
baseo, 3 speeimens. Salvin and Godman, Biol. Centrali-Amer., 2 (1895) : 407. 
Tcapn, Tabaseo. 
Chloronerpes rubiginos?~~ yucatanensis Ridgmay, Bzill. 27. S. Nut. Mus., No. 50, Pt. 6 
(1914) : 131. Teapa and Frontera, Tabasco. 
TABASCO: Reforma, 1, May 23; La Palma, I, June  5 ;  Teiiosique, 1, June 
27 ; Boca del Cerro, 1, July 2. 
This series agrees well with birds from Y ~ ~ c a t i n ,  except that the inale 
from Boca ciel Cerro is a little larger and has less golden color on the back, 
thus being somewhat intermediate toward P. r .  maxirn.zts Griseom of the up- 
lands of Guatemala. It measures: wing, 127, tail, 73 mm. 
Bala~zosphyra fornzicivora albeola (Todd) 
Melanerpes fornzicivorus albcolus Todd, Proc. Biol. Soc. 7Vash., 23 (1910) : 153. Near 
Manatee, British EIonduras. 
Bala7zosphyra formicivora for?nicivora Ridgwny, Bnll. U .  S. Nut. Nus., No. 50, Pt. 6 
(1914) : 102. Palenqne, Chiapas. 
Tnnnsco : Balandn ,  2, May 11-19. CEIIAPAS : E l  Aguacate, 1, Jlxly 16. 
This race of the ant-eating woodpeelrer was unrecorded from Mexico. 
When Diclrey and van R o s s e n ~ ~ ~  described lineata from El Salvador they 
did not have albeola for comparison. 1 find that specimens from the Pacific 
side of Guatemala and Chiapas, currently assigned to  lineata, are exeeed- 
ingly close to albeola. The differences (yellower throat and bolder black 
strealring below in lineata) are only average and in  the direction of striati- 
pectzbs of Costa Rica. In a long series from British Honduras there are a 
number of individuals which can be matched perfectly with specimens from 
southern Chiapas and Guatemala. 
Tripsz11"~s pucherani perileucus (Todd) 
Melanerpes puchcrani pcrileuczis Todd, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., 23 (1910) : 153. Near 
Manatee, British I-Ionduras. 
Tripstirus puchcrani perileucus Ridgway, Bzdl. U. S. Nut. Mzis., No. 50, Pt. 6 (1914) : 122. 
Teapa, Tabaseo ; Palenque, Chiapas. 
30 "Seven New Birds from Salvador," Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., 40 (1927) : 1. 
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Melanerpes dzibius veraecrticzs Nelson, Auk,  17 (1900) : 259. Coatzaco:~lcos, Veraeruz. 
Ccnlur?is dzcbrus veraecrticzs Ridgway, Bull. U .  S. N a t .  Mzcs., hTo. 50, Pt .  6 (1914) : 68. 
Coatzacoaleos, Veraeruz; Frontera, Montecristo, Atast:~, and San Juan  Bautista, 
Tabasco; Tila, Chiapas. 
Melanerpes dubills Hargitt, Cat. Bcrds Bri l .  Mus., 18 (1890) : 172. Teapa, Tabaseo, 7 
specimens, January, February, March. S:~lviii and Godmna, Avcs, Biol. Centrali- 
Amer., 2 (1895) : 422. Teapa. 
VERACRUZ : Miiiatitlfiii, 3, April 23-May 1. TABASCO : Balanciin, 3, May 
9-16; Tenosiqne, 1, June 13 ; Eniiliano Zapata, 1, July 1 9 .  CEIIAPA~: El 
Agnacate, 1, J u l y  17. CAMPECIIE: Pal izac la ,  2, July 25. 
Bangs and P e t e r 9  have treated Centzirns polygranznazis as a subspecies 
ol' C. santacrzizi. Griscom3'  goes even farther and mali-es dubitis, santacruzi, 
and polygramnz~is all races of Centzirz~s azirifrons. In view of the scantiness 
oE our knowledge of the behavior of several of the Mexican f o r m s ,  I consider 
this action premature. 
C. s. veraecrzicis is n o t h i n g  but a connecting stage between gratelo~ipensis 
and clz~bius. It averages a l i t t l e  smaller thaii either of those forms ( T a b l e  
V I I ) ,  so p e r h a p s  may be a c c o r d e d  recogi i i t ion .  G r i s c o ~ i ~ ? ~  places veraecrzicis 
in the s y n o i i y m y  o f  gmteloupensis, on the basis oP individual variants of both 
types occarring together. Snch i i i te rn iec l ia te  birds are all f r o m  an area in 
which intergradation might be espectec l ,  and the two f o r m s  seem distinct 
enough from each o t h e r  o a t s i d e  o f  this area .  
TABLE V I I  
IVing Wing Race 1 ~ e ~ ~ ~ l e s  / (nun.) 
~, 
gratelotipensis .................................. 3 127.5-134 2 127.5-130 
VeTGCCTUC6S ........................................ 122.5-132 120-130 
d?ibiz~~s ....................................... 1 1; 129-142 :j 1 i8-137 
Ridgway 's measuremeiits also show the snialler size of veraecrzccis. 
Dryobates scalaris ridgwayi Obcrholser 
Dryobates scalaris ridgwayi Oberl~olser, P ~ o c .  U. S. Nut .  Mus., 41 (1911) : 140, 143. 
Jaltiphn, Veraeruz. Ridgway, Bzill. 27. S. Nal .  Mzis., No. 50, Pt .  6 (1914) : 247 
Jaltiphn, Veracruz. 
Piczcs scalaris Rovirosa, Naturaleza, 7 (1887) : 370. Rio Macuspana, Tabasco. 
CAMPECIIE: P a l i z a d a ,  1, July 25. 
31 "A Collection of Birds froin Oasaca," Bzill. N u s .  Conrp. Zool., 68, No. 8 (1928) : 
391-92. 
32 ( (The  Distributioil of Bird-life in G~ixtemala,' Bvll. A71ser. Mus. N u t .  Hist., 64 
(1932) : 226-30. 
33 Ibid. 
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111 n ia r l r i ngs  this spec in i en  is in t e r i i l ed i a t e  b e t ~ ~ e e n  ~ idgwayi  froill south- 
e r n  V e r a c r u z  and paraus of Yucatjn, but is nearer the f o r m e r .  It is some-  
~ v h a t  s n ~ a l l e ~  than e i t h e r  of t h o s e  f o r m s .  It is a male, n~ith the wing i n e a s u r -  
ing 85.5 mm., tail, 43.5 mm. 
Cele z~s  castalzezis (Wagler) 
Piczcs castancz~s Waglcr, Iszs, 1829, p. 515. Valle Real, Veracruz. 
Celczcs castanetis Ridg~ray,  Bull. U .  S .  ATat. Mz~s., No. 50, P t .  G (1914) : 141. Minatitlhn, 
Veraeruz; Teapa, Tabasco. 
TABASCO: 15 lri lonleters n o r t h  of R e f o r m a ,  4, 31ay 26-28; Tenos ique ,  1, 
Julie 1 G .  CIIIAPAS: P a l e n q ~ ~ e ,  1 July 11. 
Belzilior~zis fulnigatus s a ~ ~ g u i ~ t o l e ~ t u s  (Sclater) 
C h l o ~ o n e ~ p e s  sangztinolcntzis Xclater, Proc. 2001. Soc. L o ~ z d o ? ~ ,  1859, p. 60, PI. 151. Omoa, 
Ronduras. 
Pc?~zlrornzs o leag~nus  angztz~zolentzts Rldgn~ay, Bz~ll .  U .  S. Nat .  Mus., No. 50, P t .  6, (1914) : 
190. Teapa, Tabasco ; Palenque, Chiapas. 
Dendrobates cabola Salvin and Godman, Aves, Bzol. Centrals-A?ner., 2 (1895) : 438. 
Teapa, Tabasco. 
Scapajzeus gz~atenzalelzsis gz~atenzale~zsis  (Hartlaub) 
P L C ~ L S  gztate~~zalcnszs Hartlaub, Rev. Zool., 1844, p. 214. Guatemala. 
Campopl~tlus gziate?)zalensts I-Iargitt, Cat. Bzrds Brat. Mus., 18 (1890) : 473. Teapa, 
Tabasco, 1 spcclmen, February. Salrin and Godman, AVPS,  Baol. Centmlz-Amer., 
2 (1895) : 446. Teapa, Tabasco. 
Scapanezts gz~ate~tlalensis gztate?izalensis Rldg~ray, Bztll. U.  S .  N a t .  Xus. ,  &To. 50, P t .  6 
(1914) : 4 Fiontera and Teapa, Tabasco; Palenque, Chiapas. 
TABASCO: Balaiic611, 1, May 10 ;  15 k i l o m e t e r s  n o r t h  of R e f o r m a ,  2, May 
28; La Palma, 1, May 31; Sail Isidro, 1, June 8. CHIAPAS: P a l e n q u e ,  1, 
July 1 5 .  
Ceoplzloezcs lilzeatzcs sirnilis (Lesson) 
Picus sitnzlis Lesson, Conlpl. oetiz;?es B u f f o n ,  20 (1847) : 204. San Carlos (La  Unibn), 
Salvador. 
TABASCO: La Palma, 2, June 2-3 ; Tenos iqne ,  2,  June 16;  Santo Tomks, 
1, J u n e  23.  CIIIAPAS : El Aguacate, 1, July 1 8 .  
All o f  t h e s e  birds are f e m a l e s ,  but t w o  of t h e m  have just a speclr  of red 
on t h e  blaclr  m o u s t a c h e .  MTing nieasurements are 171-181 mm. and there- 
f o r e  a g r e e  with t h o s e  of si~~tilis as rede f ined  by Pe te r s .34  
DESDROCOLAPTIDAE 
Xiphorhy~achzbs flavigaster ebz~rlzeirostris Des Nurs 
Dryocop~cs ebvwzezros t~~s  Des Murs, Icon. o ~ n . ,  l i ~ r .  9 (1847) : P1. 52. Realcjo, Nica- 
ragua. 
1 4  ( ( A  R e ~ i e v  o f  tlie Races of P L C Z L S  lzneafzts LinaB," Occ. Papers Boston Soc. N a t .  
Hzst., 5 (1930) : 319-20. 
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Xiphor7zyncAus fiavigasler flavigaster Ridgway, Bull. U. S. Nut. Mus., No. 50, P t .  5 
(1911) : 244. Santa Luereeia, Veraeruz; Frontera and Teapa, Tabaseo. 
TABASCO: Balanc5n, 3, May 14; Reforma 1, May 2 2 ;  15 1;ilometers north 
of Reforma, 1, May 25 ; San Isidro, 1, Julie 8 ; B o c a  del Cerro, 1, July 3. 
For the use of the name eburneirostris see van Rossen i7s  remarks on the 
type of f lav igas te~ .~"  
Lepidocolaptes souleyetii insignis (Nelson) 
Picolaptes co?npresszis insignis Nelson, Auk, 14 (1897) : 54. Otatitlan, Veraeruz. 
Picolaptes lineaticeps insignis Ridgway, Bti11. U. S. Nut. Nus., No. 50, P t .  5 (1911) : 266. 
Tcapa, Tabasco; Palenque, Chiapas. 
Picolaptes compresszbs Salvin and Godman, Aves, Biol. Centrali-A?i%er., 2 (1891) : 186. 
Teapa, Tabasco. 
TABASCO: Reforma, 1, May 22; 15 kilometers north of Reforina, 2, May 
25-27. 
Sittasornus griseicapillws gracileus Bangs and Peters 
Sittasomz~s griseicapillzis gracileus Bangs and Peters, Bull. Mus. Co?iap. Zool., 68, NO. 8 
(1928) : 392. Chiehen ItzB, Yucatkn. 
[ $ I  Sittasomzis olivaceus Sdv in  and Godman, Aves, Biol. Centrali-Amer., 2 (1891) : 
177. Teapa, Tabasco. 
[ $1 Sittasomus sylvioides sylvioides Ridgway, Bull. U. S. Nut. Mus., No. 50, Pt. 5 (1911) : 
280. Teapa, Tabaseo. 
TABASCO : Reforma, 1, May 22. 
This specimen agrees in small size and p a l e  coloring with a topotypical 
scries. 
Deuzdrocincla anabatina avzabatina Sclater 
Dendrocincla anabatina Sclater, PTOG. 2001. SOC. London, 1859, p. 54, PI. 150. Omoa, 
Honduras. Salvin and Godman, Aves, Biol. Centrali-diner., 2 (1891) : 172. 
Teapa, Tabaseo. 
Dendrocincla anahatina anahatina Ridgway, Bull. U. S. Nal. Mzcs., No. 50, P t .  5 (1911) : 
288. Teapa, Tabaseo. 
TABASCO : 15 Bi lome te r s  nort,h of R e f o r m a ,  1, May 25 ; La P a l m a ,  2, June 
1-4 ; Tenosique, 1, June 15. 
The one f r o m  Reforma might be called typlza, but the others are all 
perfectly typical o f  anabatina. 
FURNARIIDAE 
Syvzallazis ergtbrothoral: j u k i v a  Bangs and Peters 
Synallaxis erythrolhoraz furliva Bangs and Peters, Bull. Afzis. Comp. Zool., 67 (1927) : 
476. Presidio, Vcracruz. 
Synallaxis erythrotl~orax Salvin and Godman, Aves, Biol. Centrali-Amer., 2 (1891) : 150. 
35 ''Notes on Two TVoodhewers from Mexico," Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., 52 (1939) : 
15. 
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Teapa, Tabasco. Ridgway, Bull. U.  S .  Nat.  Mus., No. 50, P t .  5 (1911) : 189. 
Jaltiphn, Veracruz; Frontcra and Teapa, Tabasco; Palenque, Chiapas. 
TABASCO : Tenosique, 4, June  13-14. 
Three of thcse birds are closer to furtiva, but the fourth specimen might 
as well be referred to true erythrothorax. 
Automolus ochrolaemzcs cervinigularis (Sclater) 
Anabales cervinigulatus Sclnter, Proc. Zool. Soc. Londo?~, 1856 (1857), p. 288. Cbrdoba, 
Veracruz. 
Az~toinolz6.s cervinigz~laris cervinigz~laris Ridgmay, Bull. U .  S. Nat.  Mzcs., No. 50, P t .  5 
(1911) : 217. Teapa, Tabaseo. 
TABASCO: Santo TomAs, 2, June 21-23. CHIAPAS: Jabalinero, 2, July 
8 ; Palenqne, 1, Ju ly  12. 
Xenops nzi~zzctus ntexicanus Sclater 
Xc?zops mexicanus Selater, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1856 (1857) : 289. Cbrdoba, Vcra- 
eruz. 
Xenops genibarbis mexicanus Ridgway, Bull. U. S .  Nut.  Mus., No. 50, P t .  5 (1911) : 172. 
Tcapa, Tabasco. 
Xenops genibarbis Snlzlvin and Godman, Aves, Biol. Centrali-Amer., 2 (1891) : 164. Teapa, 
Tabasco. 
CIIIAPAS : Palenque, 2, Ju ly  10-15. 
Sclerzcrzcs guatemnlelzsis guatewzalelzsis (Hartlaub) 
Piilaclor gz~atemalensis IIartlaub, Rev. Zool., 7 (1844) : 370. Gnateinala. 
Sclcri~r?w gt~atcmalcn.tzs Ridgway, Bull. IT. S.  Nut.  M?cs., No. 50, Pt .  5 (1911) : 169. 
Teapa, Tabaseo. 
FORMICARIIDAE 
Taraba gnajor nzela~zocrissa (Sclater) 
Pharnnopl~ilz~s nzclanoc~.issus Sclatcr, Proc. 2001. Soe. London, 1860, p. 252. Choctum, 
Alta Verapaz, Guatemala. Salvin and Godman, Aves, Biol. Centrali-Amer., 2 
(1892) : 197. Teapa, Tabasro. 
Paraba transandeana transandeana Ridgway, Bull. U.  S .  Nut .  Jlus., No. 50, P t .  5 (1911) : 
28. Teapa, Tabasco. 
TABASCO : Tenosique, 3, J ane  14-28. 
Santecomapam, Vcracruz, is acceptecl as the type locality by R i d g ~ a y ~ ~  
and by I-Ielln~ayr,?~ but G r i s c ~ m ~ ~  gives Orizaba, Veracruz. As a matter of 
fact, neither oP these places is the correct locality. 
36 The Bzrds of iVotl7~ and Mzddle Amrr~ca,  BuIZ. U.  S. Nat.  Mus., No. 50, Pt .  5 
(1911) : 31. 
47 Calalogz~e of B ~ r d s  o f  the A ~ ~ l e ~ a c a s ,  1'~cld Mus. Nut .  Hzst. Zool. Ser., 13, Pt .  3 
(1924) : 52. 
35 Op. czt , p 232. 
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The original cLesc~.iption occ~x~s  i11 a paper oil birds froin Orizaba and 
vicinity, collected by Auguste SallP, and is as follows: 
16. Tl~amnophilus mclnnocrissus. 
Thamnoph~iltcs ?nela?~ti~t~s, milii, P.Z.S. 1857, 11. 203. 
A feniale. This Thamnopl~iltia, as I have lately ascertained from examination of Mr. 
Salvin's Guatemalan specimens, differs from the true T. ?nelantirus of Grenada in having 
tlie erissum black, and I tliereforc propose to call it 2'. nzelanoc~issus. 
The locality of this female, considered the type by the authors iiientioned 
above, is not given here. Griscoiii assumed from the title of the article that 
i t  was Orizaba, but reference to the 1857 paper cited by Sclater shows that 
i t  was actually collected at  Santecomapam, as correctly interpreted by Ridg- 
way and IIelhnayr. 
This specimeil is not the type, however, as a careful reading of Sclater's 
statement will show. I11 the first place i t  is a female, and the only distin- 
guishing character ~iicntioiied is the black crissuni, a condition that holds 
oiily in  the iiiale sex, for females of both forins have the crissuni chestnut. 
Secondly, Sclater said that he determined that the erissum was black, not 
by examination of tlic Sa116 specinien, but from the Guatemalan birds col- 
lected by Salviii. Finally, Sclater3" listed specimens a and 0, collected by 
Salvin a t  Choctum, as types of the species. 
The three spccimciis collected by Matuda are all males and further 
denlollstrate the distinctness of melnnocrissa from melanzwzu. 
Thanzno p hilzis doliatz~s ilzt ew7zedizcs Ridgway 
Tha?nnophiltbs i n t ~ l . ? n . c d i ~ ~  Ridgway, P~oc. U. S. Nut. Mus., 10 (1888) : 581. Trujillo, 
IIonduras. 
Thamnophilus dolial?rs Salvin and Godman, Aves, Biol. Centrali-Anzer., 2 (1892) : 202. 
Teapa, Tabasco. 
l'hamnophilt~s doliatl~s mea:icanus Ridgway, Bull. U. S. Nut. Mus., No. 50, Pt. 5 (1911) : 
40. Teapa and Frontera, Tabasco. 
VERACRUZ: MinatitlBn, 1, April 26. TABASCO: Balanckn, 3, May 9-14; 
15 kilolneters north of Reforma, 1, May 27 ; Teiiosiqne, 3, June  14-27; Santo 
Toinris, 1, Julie 24. 
Peters" has already pointed ont that the name Tlzanz~zophilzcs doliatz~s 
nzczicai.zzcs Allen is antedated by T .  internzediz~s Ridgway. 
The Ta.bascaa birds are quite pale and possibly should be referred to 
T .  d .  yucata.lzensis, bnt I have not seen enough material of that race to be 
familiar with its variations. Ridgway also remarked on the paleness of 
certain Tabascan speciiiiens. 
3s) Catalogt~e of a Gollcction of Anievican Bi~ds Belonging to Philip Ltitley Sclatcr 
(London: Triibner, 1862), p. 172. 
40 "An Ornitliological Survey in the Caribbean Lowlands of Honduras," Btill. Hus. 
Comp. Zool., 69 (1929) : 439. 
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T han~~ais t  c  a ~ n b  ati~aus avzab ali,~aus Sclater and Salvin 
T7~a?1~ntslrs anabaltnus Sclater and Salvin, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 18G0, p. 299. Choe- 
turri, Alta V~rapaz, Guntcnialn. 
Thamntslts anabalznus unabatlntra Ridgwny, Bzrll. U .  S .  Nut .  Mtrs., No. 50, Pt.  5 (1911) : 
22. Teapa, Tnhaseo. 
llficrorT~opias puixensis boz~cardi (Sclater) 
Pormicivora boucardi Sclater, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1858, p. 300. Acatepee, Oaxaca. 
Milicrorlbopias bozicarrli bozicarrli Ridgway, Btcll. U .  S. Nat.  Mvs., No. 50, Pt. 5 (1911) : 
78. Tcapa, Tabasco. 
TABASCO: 15 lriloiileters n o r t h  of Reforma,  2, M a y  25-26; La Palma, 2, 
J n n e  6. 
Ra~l.~phocaclzzcs raifivelztris rzcfiveg.ztris (Konaparte) 
Scolopacznus rlrfivtnlrzs Bo~~apnrte, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1837 (1838) : 119. Guatc 
mala. 
Iian~pl~ocaenua rlrfivrnt~as rufivrntrts Ridgway, Bzrll. U.  S. Nut.  Mzrs., No. 50, Pt. 5 
(1911) : 85. Palenque, Chiapas. 
~ 'ABASCO: 15 liilometers n o r t h  of Reforma,  1, May 28; Teiiosique, 1, 
J u l i e  28. 
Cerconactcra tyragz+z"%iza ccrpera Bangs 
Cercomacra crcpcra Bailgs, Auk, 18 (1901) : 365. Divala, Panama. 
Ccrco~nacra t?lrannina crepera Ridgway, B~rll. U .  S. Nut.  N?Ls., No. 50, Pt. 5 (1911) : 95. 
Santa Lucrccia, Vcracruz ; Tcapa, Tabasco ; Palenque, Clliapas. 
TABAACO : Tenosique, 4, J u l i e  13-17 ; S a n t o  Tomiis, 2, J u n e  24. CHIAPAS :
Palenque, 1, July 12. 
T h e  females  collected a r e  s l igh t ly  darker ,  less grayish,  oil the u p p e r p a r t s  
than a r e  o thers  f r o m  Guatemala and Costa  Riea. 
I"ormicarius avzalis molailiger Sclater 
Pormicar%u.r moniliger Selatcr, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1856 (1857) : 294. Chrdobn, 
Vcraemz. 
Pormicariz~s ~nontligcr nlonrliger Riclgway, Bull. U.  S .  Nut .  Mus., No. 50, Pt. 5 (1911) : 
119. Teapn, Tabnseo. 
TABASCO : T J ~  Pa l ina ,  1, J ~ m e  2 ; Sail Is idro,  1, J n n e  9 ; Teiiosique, 3, J u n e  
15-28 ; S a n t o  Tomiis, 2, J u n e  21-22. CIIIAPAS : Palcnquc ,  1, July 12. 
Traylor41 has recorded  P. u. pallidzcs f r o m  southern  Campeche, but 
Matnda ' s  series is definitely nzoniligc~. 
Grallarin gzr,atimaleuzcsis .~.l;zexicavza Sclater 
Grallarin rnexica?za Selater, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1861, p. 381. Jalapa, Veraernz. 
Grallacria g~ratirnalensis naexicana Ridymay, Bull. U.  9. Nut.  Brzts., No. 50, Pt.  5 (1911) : 
150. Tcapa, Tabasco. 
41 op .  cil., p. 212. 
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COTINGIDAE 
Atti la spadiceus fEamnzulatz~s Lafresnaye 
Atti la fla~n?nt~latus Lafresnaye, Rev. zool.., 11 (1848) : 47. Veracruz (substituted by 
Bangs and Penard, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wask., 35 [I9221 : 223, 224). 
Atti la mezicanus Nelson, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wasl~ . ,  14 (1901) : 172. Frontera, Tabasco. 
Atti la citreopygus mexicanus Ridg~vay, Bz~ll .  U .  S .  Nut .  Mus., No. 50, Pt. 4 (1907) : 810. 
Frontera, Tabaseo. 
Atti la citreopyg~is salvani Ridgway, Bull. 27. S.  Nut.  Aflcs., No. 50, Pt. 4 (1907) : 807. 
Paleaque, Chiapas. 
TABASCO: 15 liilometers north of Reforlna 1, May 28; San Isidro, 1, 
June  9. 
I have not been able to compare Matuda's spcciinelis with the type of 
Nelson's mexicanus, which Hellmayr considers to be a synonym of flammu- 
latzu. The two specimelis collected measure as follows: wing, male, 92.5, 
female, 91 mm.; tail, male, 75, female, 71.5 mni. The female (from San 
Isidro) has just molted and is highly colored, but the male is in  worn 
plumage and is as pale as Att i la  spadicez~s gazcmeri from YucatBn, from 
which, however, it niay be distinguished by its slightly larger size. 
Lipaugus ulairuf us  z~lairz~fws Xclater 
Lipaugus unirz~fus Sclater, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1859, p. 385. Playa Vicente, Vera- 
cruz (not Oaxaca! ). 
L a t h ~ i a  un i r t~ fa  z~nirufa 12idgmay, Bull. U .  S .  Nat.  Mu.%, No. 50, Pt. 4 (1907) : 823. 
Teapa, Tabasco. 
TABASCO : San Isidro, 1, June  8. 
Pachyranzphzcs cilz+zamomeus fzcluidior Griscom 
Pachyramp7~z~s cinnamomezis fulvidior Griscom, Blcll. Nus .  Conap. Zool., 72 (1932) : 357. 
Toledo District, British Honduras. 
Pac7~yrun~phus einnamomeus Ridgway, Bull. U.  S .  Nut .  Mus., No. 50, Pt. 4 (1907) : 840. 
Teapa, Tabaseo. 
CHIAPAS : Palenque, 1, Ju ly  11. 
Pachyralqzplius major australis Miller and Griscom 
Pachyrhamp7~z~s major atcstvalis Miller and Griseom, Anre?. Mus. Novit., No. 159 (1925) : 
3. Sail Rafael del Norte, Nicaragua. 
TABASCO : 15 liilonieters north of Reforma, 1, May 28. 
Measurements of this bird, an aclult male, are wing, 77.5 mm., tail, 58.5 
nim. Althoagh it is as sillall as Pachyranzphzu ~raajor itxe7zsis from YucatAii, 
it has niore black on the back, and the underparts are a little darlier than in  
that form. I n  the male sex, P. m. major of eastern Mexico only differs from 
australis by being larger. Female naajor is paler than the corresponding sex 
of australis. 
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Platypsaris aglaiae szbmichmsti Nelson 
Platypsaris aglaiae su?nicl~rasti Nelson, At~76, 14 (1897) : 52. Otatitlan, Veracruz. Ridg- 
way, Bull. U.  S .  Nal .  Xt~s . ,  No. 50, Pt. 4 (1907) : 852. Frontera, Tabaseo. 
Hadroslomus aglaiae Salvin and Godman, Aves, Biol. Centrali-Arner., 2 (1890) : 121. 
Tcapa, Tabaseo. 
VERACRUZ : Minatitltin, 3, April 28-May 1. CAMPECIIE : Palizada, 3, Ju ly  
21-22. 
The Palizada specimens are somewhat intermediate toward Platypsaris 
aglaiae yucatanensis. One of them, collected on Ju ly  21, is a young bird 
with a stnbby tail. The labels bear the local name " Canta la Muerte." 
T i t y r a  semifasciata deses Bangs 
Ti lyra  semifasciata deses Bangs, Proc. Biol. Soc. Was78., 28 (1915) : 125. Chichdii It&, 
Yucatkn. 
Tityra semifasciata personata Ridgway, Bull. 27. S.  Nat.  Mus., No. 50, Pt .  4 (1907) : 871. 
Teapa and Frontera, Tabaseo. 
VERACRUZ: Minatitlhn, 2, April 28-May 1. TABASCO: Balanch ,  2, May 
14-17. 
I11 acldition I have examined three speciinens of this eotinga which Nelson 
and Goldman collectctl in  Tabasco in  the year 1900. These are an adult male 
taken a t  Prontcra on April 27, and a snbadult male and a female obtained 
a t  Teapa on April 18 and March 22, respectively. The Teapa female is more 
reddish brown on the upperparts than any other specimeii of descs or per- 
sonata examined, but this is perhaps due to foxing. 
TABLE V I I I  
M ~ n s u ~ t ~ r n r l r ~ i ~ s  o r  Tit?jTa s. tlescs A N D  T .  9. personala 
-- . -
, 
7 $ ad." 
1. 3 a.d. 
1 3 ad. 
I 3 ad. 
1 $ vix ad. 
1 3 vix ad. 
10 $ n.d. 
2 3 im. 
4 $ im. 
Locality 
yueatdn : Chic11i.n l t7k  
1'eti.n : Uaxuel6n 
T:~baseo : Frontcra 
Tabaseo : Balancin 
'ralr:~sco : Teapn 
Veracruz : Minatitlkn 
Tzl?jra s. pcrsonala 
YueatBn : Chiehcn ItA 
T ~ f y r a  .Y. pcrsonuta 
Yuenthn : C h i e l ~ ~ l ~  Itzk 
Tabaseo : Bnlanchn 
Tabaseo : Teapa 
Veraeruz : Minntillkn 
T ~ t y r a  s. pcrsonuln 
Wing 
(mm.) 
" Including the type of deses, which has the maximum measurements of both wing 
and tail. 
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A l t h o n g h  supposed t o  be liniited to Ylxcatiin p r o p e r ,  the range of deses 
extencls  as far as southeastel.ii V e r a e n ~ z  and northern PetEn ( T a b l e  V I I I ) .  
As T r a y l o r "  remarlied, the co lo r  characters 01 clescs are not very constant. 
T i t y r a  i~aqzcisitor fraserii (Icaup) 
Psaris fraseri% Kaup, Proc. 2001. Soc. London, 1851 (1852) : 47, Pls. 37, 38 (Veraeruz, 
designated by EIellmayr, Field Mns.  Nut. I l isl .  Zool. Ser., 13, P t .  6 (1929) : 223, 
note). 
Tilyra alb,itorqz~es Salvin and Godnian, Aves, Biol. Ccntrali-Amcr., 2 (1890) : 119. Teapa, 
Tabaseo. 
Erator albitorqz~es Ridgway, Bull. 71. 8. Nal.  Mtcs., No. 50, P t .  4 (1907) : 863. Teapa, 
Tabaseo; Palenque, Chiapas. 
CEIIAPAS : Palenque, 2, July 10-14. 
P IPRIDAE 
Pipra (wzcntalis nwntalis Sclater 
Pipra  mentalis Sclater, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1856 (1857) : 299, PI. 121. Cbrdoba, 
Vcraeruz. Salvin and Godman, Aves, Biol. Centrali-Amer., 2 (1890) : 108. Teapa, 
Tabaseo. 
Pipra  menlalis menialis Ridgway, Bull. U. 8. Nat. Mus., No. 50, P t .  4 (1907): 746. 
Santa Lucreeia, Veraeruz; Teapa, Tabasco. 
TABASCO: Reforma, 1, May 22;  15 liilomcters north of Reforma, 1, May 
27 ; La Palma, 1, J u n e  3 ; San Isidro, 8, J u n e  8-10. CEIAPAS : Palenque, 1, 
July 10. 
Manacus candei (Parzudaki) 
Pipra  candci Parzudalti, Rev. zool., 4 (1841) : 306. Trujillo, Honduras. 
Manacus candei Ridg~vay, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mz~s., No. 50, Pt. 4 (1907) : 730. Teapa, 
Tabaseo ; Palenque, Chiapas. 
TABASCO: BalancBn, 1, May 1 6 ;  San Isidro, 2, June 7-8; Tenosique, 3, 
Julie 11; Santo TomBs, 2, June  24. CHIAPAS: Palenque, 3, July 11-13; El 
Aguaeate, 1, July 18. 
Sch i forn i s  t t ~ r d i ~ z u s  veraepacis (Xclater and Salvin) 
IIeleropelma verae-pacis Selater and Sdvin,  Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1860, p. 300. Choe- 
turn, Alta Vcrapaz, Guatemala (cf. Selater, Cut. Birds Brit. Mus., 14 [l888] : 321, 
specimen a ) .  
TARASCO : 15 kiloiileters north of 12eforma,  2, May 24-28 ; La Palma, 1, 
May 31 ; Sail I s i d r o ,  2, Jane 10 ; S a n t o  Ton~Bs, 2, June 21-24. CHIAPAS : El 
Jabalinero, 2, July 7. 
TYRANNIDAE 
Pyrocephaltcs rubinzcs blattetcs Bangs  
Pyrocep7talt~s rtrbineu.~ blatleus Bangs, Proc. Baol. Soc. Wash., 24 (1911) : 189. Sabune 
District, Rritish Honduras. 
42 Ibid., p. 213. 
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VERACRUZ : Minati t lhn,  9, A p r i l  24-May 1 .  TABASCO : Balaiichn, 3, M a y  
11-19. CIIIAPAS: Pa lenque ,  1, J n l y  1 6 ;  El Aguacate ,  3, J u l y  16-18. CAM- 
PECIIE: Paliza(la, 7, JLIIY 21-26. 
Y o u n g  b i r d s  were  t a k e n  o n  J ~ l l y  1 6  a n d  25. 
Griscom" s t a t e d  t h a t  b i r d s  f r o m  Tabasco ai id  Q u i n t a n a  Roo a r e  blattezcs 
a i ~ d  t h a t  ~ p e e i n i c n s  f r o m  tllc eas te rn  slope of t h e  mounta ins  in Veracruz 
a p p r o a c h  t h a t  Ior in.  I qui te  agree  w i t h  th i s  s ta tement  a n d  would even 
assign t h e  resideat  b i rds  from a s  f a r  iiortll  a s  n o s  Rios (below J a l a p a ) ,  Vera-  
elbuz, t o  blnltezcs (Table  IX) . 
Val1 R o s s e n ~ ~ ~  11as restr ic ted t h e  t y p e  local i ty  of mexicnnz~s t o  Tampico,  
Tamanl ipas .  
TABLE I X  
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llluscivora tyra~z+zzts nzonachz~s (I-Iartlaub) 
Tyrannns (Ma1vnlu.s) monnehus JIaltlaub, Iiev. zool., 7 (1844)  : 214. Guatemala. 
3lzlvulus l y ~ a n n v s  Rovirosa, Arcclziralcza, 7 (1887) : 368 San Diego and Santa Llicia, 
Tabaseo. 
VERACRUZ: Minat i t lhn,  5, M a y  I. TABASCO: BalaneAn, 5, M a y  11-19. 
C111ArAs: El A g ~ ~ a c a t e ,  2, J n l y  16-18. CAM'ECIIE: Pa l izada ,  1 ,  J u l y  25. 
Zimnier4? h a s  recen t ly  po in ted  o u t  t h a t  Cei i t ral  A m e r i c a n  specimens 
differ  f r o m  those f r o m  southern  S o u t h  Ainerica in h a v i n g  pa le r  g r a y  baclis 
a n d  by h a v i n g  t h e  no tch  of t h e  t h i r d  p r i m a r y  of t h e  a d u l t  male  shallower. 
"Mz~scivora f orficata (Gmelin) 
Mu.rcicapa forficala Gmclin, Syst .  Nut., 1, Pt. 2 (1789) : 931. Mcxieo. 
VEEACRUZ : Minatitli tn, 3, A p r i l  30. 
43 T l~e  Orilitl~ology of Guerrero, Mexico," Bwll. -Mus. Comp. Zool., 75, No. 10 (1934) : 
385. 
44"Notes on Some l'ypes of North American Birds," Tmns .  Sun Daego Soc. Nat .  
Hut. ,  7, No. 30 (1934) : 353. 
45 "Stnclies of Peruvian Birds. No. XXVII," A m w .  Mus. Novat., No. 962 (1937) : 
1-10. 
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TyragzYzz~s nzela~zcholicus chloro7zotus Ber l epsch  
Tyrannus chloronotz~s Berlepsch, Omis,  14 (1907) : 474. Tcmax, Yucatin. 
l'yrannus melancF~olicus satrapa Ridgway, Bull. Ti. S .  Nut .  Mus., No. 50, Pt. 4 (1907) : 
700. Jaltipbn, Veracruz; Frontera, Tabasco. 
j?] Pymnnus vocifcrans (nee Swainson?) Rovirosa, Naluraleza, 7, 1887, p. 368. Rio 
Maeuspana, Tabaseo. 
VERACRUZ: MiiiatitlBn, 5, April 23-May 1. TABASCO: Balancin, 1, May 
10;  La Palnla 2, June 3-5. CHIAPAS : Jabalinero, 1, Ju ly  8 ;  Palenque, 
1, July 14. 
Legatus leucoyhaiz~s variegatus (Sc l a t e r )  
Elaenia variegata Sclater, Proc. Zool. Soc. I,ondon, 1856 (1857) : 297. C6rdoba, Veracruz. 
Legatus albicollis Salvin and Godman, Aves, Biol. Centrali-Amer., 2 (1888) : 38. Teapa, 
Tabasco. Ridgwny, Bull. U. S .  Nat .  Mus., No. 50, Pt. 4 (1907) : 439. Teapa, 
Tabasco ; Palcnquc, Chiapas. 
TABASCO : Tenosique, 2, June  16. CIIIAPAS :Palenque, 1, Ju ly  11. 
I-Iellmayr46 proposes to recognize northern birds under Sclater's naine 
on the basis of their longer wings. He  gives this measurement as 91-94 mm. 
in males, 87-92 in females, but, unfortunately, does not give those of typical 
lezccophai~cs for comparison. I11 our small series I find that  although the 
wing is a trifle longer in varicgalz~s, the most noticeable difference is the long, 
heavy bill. The three specimens collected by Matuda measure as follows: 
wing, 89, 89 mm. (female, 85.5) ; eulmeii from base, 14.5, 15 mm. (female, 
14.5). Five males and six females of Zet~cophaius measure : wing, 85-87.5 
nlm. (female, 76.5-85), cnlmen, 12.5-14 mni. (female, 12.5-13.5). 
MyiodyYzastes luteivevztris luteive~ztris  Sclater 
jl4?jiodynastes luteiventris Sclater, Proc. 2001. Soc. London, 1859, p. 42. Orizaba, Veraeruz. 
Ridgway, Bull. U. S. Nal.  Mus., No. 50, Pt. 4 (1907) : 656. Teapa, Tabasco. 
TABASGO : Balanctin, 1, May 16 ; Reforma, 1, May 23. 
The first time this species was mentioned in the literature was in 1856, 
when Sclater" reported upon specime~is collected by Sall6 a t  C6rdoba 
under the name " Tyrannus  a z ~ d a z  (Gm.) ? "  and a t  the same time 
called attention to certain characters by which the Mexican birds differed 
from South American examples. I11 1854 B ~ n a p a r t e ~ ~  used the two new 
names Myiodynastes lz~teivcntris  in connection with Nicaraguan specimens 
talren by Delattre, bat  as was so often the case with that author he failed to 
validate either generic or specific name with a single word of description. 
I n  1859 Sclater established the specific name on a sound nomenclatural basis, 
46 Op. cit., Pt. 5 (1927) : 119. 
47 i(Catalogue of the Birds eollcetcd by M. Auguste Sall6 in Southern Mexico, with 
Descriptions of New Species," PTOC. 2001. SOC. London, 1856, p. 297. 
48 IiNotes sur les Collections rapportkes en 1853 par M. A. Delattre, de son voyage en 
Californie et dans le Nicaragua," Compt. rend. acad. sci. Paris, 38 (1854) : 657. 
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but there is still some question as to what is the proper type locality. Ridg- 
way4"ives Guatemala with a query. Hellmayrso gives Verapaz and Ori- 
zaba. Griscom" gives only Verapaz, and Zimmer5' and van R o s s e n ~ ~ ~  only
Orizaba. 
I n  the original description Sclater said: "Hab. I n  Mexico merid., 
Guatemala, et Anierica ceiitrali. II1zc.s. P. L. S." I3e quoted the earlier 
references to the species, mentioned above, so that i t  is possible to ascertain 
that the Central American locality is Nicaragua from Bonaparte, ancl tliat 
the Mexican localities arc C6rdoba (from the collectioii of Salli.) and Orizaba, 
mentioned in the prcscnt connection. The Nicaraguan birds had not been 
examined by Sclater, so that country may be excluded from consideration 
as the type locality. The Botteriaii skins from Orizaba probably have the 
best claim to typeship, since they are the only exainples of the species which 
Sclater had in his own possession. I t  is noteworthy, however, that he did 
not designate then1 as types i11 the catalogue of his ornithological c ~ l l e c t i o n , ~ ~  
as was his almost illvariable practice with the specinleiis which served as the 
basis of his new forms. This omission is possibly clue to the fact that he took 
the name from Ronaparte. I n  order to settle the question I formally desig- 
nate Orizaba, Veracruz, a.s type locality. 
Myiodynastes maculatus igasolens Ridgway 
Myiodynastes audax insolens Ridgway, Man. N.  Amer.  Birds, 1887, pp. 332, 502. Mirador, 
Veraeruz. 
Myiodynasles maculat t~s insolens Ridgway, Bz~l l .  U.  S. N u t .  Mtis., No. 50, Pt. 4 (1907) : 
661. Teapa, Tabaseo. 
TABASCO : La Palma, 1, June 3 ; Boca del Cerro, 3, July 14. 
Two birds talcen on July 4 are partly grown young. 
Megarynchus pitangua nzesicanus (Lafresnaye) 
Scarpkor7~?jnc7~us mexicanz~s Lafresnayc, Rev. mag.  zooT., 3 (1851) : 473. Mexico. 
Megarynchus pitangua mexicanus Ridgwny, Bull. U.  S. N a l .  Mus., No. 50, Pt. 4 (1907) : 
665. Frontera, Tabaseo. Moorc, Proe. Biol. Soc. Wash., 54 (1941) : 3G. Frontera 
Tabaseo. 
Megarynchzcs pitangua Salvin and Godman, Aves, Biol. Gentrali-Amer., 2 (1889) : 51. 
Teapa, Tabaseo. 
VERACRUZ : MinatitlBn, 1, April 24. 
49 Op. cit., p. 658. 
50 Op. cit., p. 122. 
51 "The Distribution of Bird Lifc in Guatemala,' ' p. 250. 
52 "Studics of Peruvian Birds. No. XXVIII,'7 Aqner. Mus. Novit., No. 963 (1937) : 
1. 
53 Op. cil., p. 354. 
54 Cf. P. L. Sclater, Calalogzce Coll. Amer.  Birds, 1862, p. 233, and idem, Catalogue 
of Birds in the  Bri t ish Museum, 14 (1888) : 183, specimens a and b. 
Myioxetetes sinzilis Lezclzsis (Giraud) 
Huscicapa texensis Giraud, Sixteen Sp. Texas Bards, 1841, P1. 1. " Teuas. " 
Myiozletcs siwrrlrs Salvin and Godman, Aves, Bzol. Cenlralz Awl-er., 2 (1889) : 41. Teapa, 
T:tbasco. 
CIIIAPAS :El Aguacate, 1, Jn ly  18. 
1 entirely agree with ZimiiierZ4" in  nsi i~g lezcqzsis rather than Bonaparte's 
misidentified T y r a n ~ z l r s  sz~perczlioszcs as the sabsl3ecific llaille 01 this fly- 
catcher. 
Pitauzgus sulphuratus guatimalegzsis (Lafl*esnaye) 
Saz~rophag?u gualimalcnsis Lafresnaye, Rev. mag. aool., scr. 2, 4 (1 852) : 462. Guatemala. 
Saz~rop7~agu.s st~lphnrat?~s? Rovirosa, Natz~raleea, 7 (1887) : 369. Rio Macuspana, Tabasco. 
P~langus  derbianus Salviii and Godman, Aves, Ig~ol. C~nlralz  Amer., 2 (1889) : 43. Teapa, 
Tabasco. 
P ~ t a n g z ~ s  sulphuralus dcrbianr~s Ridgway, Bz~ll .  U .  8 .  Nut .  Mus., No. 50, Pt. 4 (1907) : 672. 
Montecristo and Frontcra, l'abaseo. 
VERACRUZ : MinatitlAn, 1, April 25. 
This specinien is really nearer t o  tezanzcs than to guatimalensis ,  but since 
van Rossem" has demonstrated that most of the state of Veracruz is in the 
zone of intergradation between the two forms, with the dividing line coming 
about a t  Misantla, I have followed his action. The bird taken, an adult male, 
has the followiilg mcasurernents: wing, 122.5, tail, 87.5, calmen, 34, depth 
of bill, 10, width of bill, 10.8 mm. It agrees rather well in  coloratioii with 
Texas specimens. 
1Myiarchzcs tyrauz~vulzcs l%elsogzi Ridgway 
iWyiarc7rtcs magistcr ntlsoni Ridgway, Bull. U .  S. Nut .  Mzu., No. 50, Pt. 4 (1907) : 903. 
Altamira, Tamaulipas. 
D!tyiarcliz~s magislcr Salvin and Godman, A v ~ s ,  Biol. Centrali-Amer., 2 (1889) : 89. 
Teapa, Tabnsco. 
Xyiarc l~us  nscxtcanaLs ?nrxicanus Ridgway, Rnll. U.  S. Nut .  Mus., No. 50, Pt. 4 (1907) : 
621. Miiiatitlhn, Vcracruz; Teapa and Frontera, Tabasco. 
VERACRUZ : Minatitljn, 5, April 23-28. TABASCO : Balanclin, 3, May 9-11 ; 
Boca del Cerro, 1, Ju ly  2. 
The one from Boca del Cerro is a bird of the year. The other specimens 
measure as follows: wing, 105, 105, 105, 106.5 (female, 98, 99, 99, 104.5) ; 
tail, 93, 94.5, 95, 96 mm. (female, 85.5, 86.5, 89, 93 mm.). 
Myiarchzcs tz~berculi fer lawrenceii (Giraud) 
Muscicapa lawrenceii Giraud, fizteen Sp.  Teza.7 Birrls, 1841, p. 9, PI. 2, Fig. 1. "Texas. " 
M ~ i a r c l ~ u s  lawrenceii lawrenceii Ridgway, B7~11. U.  S .  Nut .  Nus., No. 50, Pt. 4 (1907) : 
642. Santa Lucrccia, JaltipBii, and Miiintillhn, Veraeruz. 
54a Op. cit., pp. 20-21. 
55 "'Notes on Some North American Birds of the Genera Myiodynastes, Pitangus, 
and Myioehanes," Trans. Sun Diego Soc. Nut .  Zist., 9 (1940) : 82. 
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VERACRUZ: MinatitlBn, 5, April 23-May 1. 
These birds are not typical of lawrenceii,  for although they have rufous 
in  the tail as in that form, they are sniall, indicating intergradation with 
platyrhynclzus  or connectens. Measureinellts are as follows: wing, 77, 81, 
81.5 mm. (female, 78, 80) ; tail, 71.5, 76.5, 77 mm. (female, 72, 74). 
Myiarchus  twberculifer platyrhygzchtcs Ridgway 
Myiarchus platyrltynchus Ridgway, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., 3 (1885) : 23. Cozumel Island, 
Quintana Roo. 
Myiarckus lawrenceii platyrhynchus Ridg~vay, Bull .  U .  S. N a t .  Mus., No. 50, Pt .  4 (190'7) : 
648. Frontera and Montecristo, Tabasco. 
Myiarohus lawrenceii Salvin and Godman, Awes, Biol. Centrali-Amer,, 2 (1889) : 94. 
Teapa, Tabasco. 
Myiarchus lawrenceii lawrenceii Ridgway, Bull .  U. S .  Fat. Mus., So. 50, Pt. 4 (1907) : 
642. Teapa (the locality Atoyac, "Tabasco,' ' is in the state of Veracruz). 
TABASCO : Balancin, 1, May 17 ; Reforma, 1, May 23 ; Provincia, 1, May 
29; Boca del Cerro, 1, July 2. 
I have also examined three specimens collected by Nelson and Goldman 
a t  Teapa between March 22 and April 12, a male taken a t  Montecristo on 
May 5, and three skins from Frontera taken between March 11 and April 27. 
When Miller and Griscom separated the race connectens, they neglected 
to compare it with M y i a r c h z ~ s  tubercz~ l i f er  platyrlzynclzz~s, described from 
Cozumel Island, but said to range throughout the YucatBn Peninsula. I 
find that birds from Yucatkn, assumed to be the same as those from 
Cozumel, have greenish backs, and the crown is oiily slightly more brownish 
than the rest of the upperparts. Typically, the undersurface of the tail is 
devoid of rufous. M. t.  platyrl~ynclzzcs is the smallest Mexican race of this 
species of flycatcher. I n  males the wing measures 76.5-81 mm.; tail, 70- 
74.5, once 78.5 mm. I n  females the wing measures 71.5-74 mm. ; tail, 
67-71 mm. 
Myiarclzz~s tuberczdi fer  connectens typically has a much more blackish 
crown and a more brownish olive back, and these parts are more in contrast 
with each other. There is usually more or less rufous on the inner webs 
of the undersurface of the rectrices. I n  size this race is intermediate be- 
tween pla tyrhync l zz~s  and lawrenceii.  I n  males the wing measures 81-84.5 
mm. ; tail, 74.5-78.5, once 81 mni. I11 females the wing is 77-82 nim. ; tail, 
73-76.5 mm. The present race occurs throughout northern Central America 
as fa r  as the Pacific coast of Chiapas. 
My material of Myiarclzz~s tzcberculifer lawrencei i  is inadequate, but 
seems to indicate that lawrencei i  is colored like connectens, although it  is 
perhaps somewhat paler. It is the largest race of the three. The wing in  
males measures 83-90 mm. ; tail, 77.5-82.5 mm. I n  females the wing mea- 
sures 84.5-90 mm.; tail, 79.5 mm. 
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The b i r d s  f r o m  Tabasco a r e  n o t  typ ica l  of any race.  T h e y  have the 
brownish olive backs of connectens. The crowns a r e  only modera te ly  con- 
trasted with t h e  backs, more so than t h e  average  of platyrhynclzus b u t  less 
than t h e  average  of connectens. Those f r o m  t h e  Usumacin ta  have  n o  r u f o u s  
on t h e  undersur face  of t h e  tail, but those f r o m  T e a p a  have  t h e  inner webs 
of t h e  rectr ices  indis t inct ly  edged with rufous.  In size, too, the Tabascan 
b i r d s  come between platyrhynchzts and connectens (Table  X),  although most 
of them agree  be t te r  with the f o r m e r  race.  In sum to ta l  of charac te rs  the 
presen t  series approaches platyrlzynchz~s more  closely than it does connectens. 
TABLE X 
MEBSURENENTS OF Myiarchus tuberculifer 
Males 1 Females 
Locality Wing Tail 
Eoca del Cerro . . . . .  
Ref orma ..................... 
.................. Provincia 
Montecristo . . . . . . . . . .  






Tail I (mm.1 
*Nzlttallor.izis borealis (Swainson) 
l'yrannus borealis Swainson, Faz~lza Boreali-Amer., 2 (1832) : 141, P1. 35. Carlton House, 
Sasltatchewan (cf. van Rossem, Trans. Sun Diego Soc. Not. Hist., 7 (1934) : 352. 
TABASGO : Balanciin, 1, May 16. 
A l t h o u g h  t h e r e  is n o  d o u b t  that wes te rn  b i r d s  average  l a r g e r  than those 
f r o m  t h e  east,  Z i m m e ~ - ~ ~  has demons t ra ted  that on ly  a b o u t  50 p e r  c e n t  of 
over two h u n d r e d  specimens examined c a n  be  identified, so that recognit ion 
of t w o  f o r m s  seems u n w a r r a n t e d .  The wing of t h e  p resen t  specimen, a male, 
measures 109 mm., tail, 68 mm., and it is there fore  among t h e  inde te rminable  
ones. 
"Myiochanes uirens (Linnaeus) 
Muscicapa virens Linnaeus, Syst. Nut., ed. 12; 1 (1766) : 327. Carolina. 
Myiockanes virens Ridgway, Bull. U. S. Nut. Nus., No. 50, Pt. 4 (1907) : 518. Teapa, 
Tabasco. 
Myiochanes richardsonii sordidulus (Sclater) 
Contopus sordidulus Sclater, P ~ o c .  2001. Soc. London, 1859, p. 43. Orizaba, Veracruz. 
Myiochanes richardsonii sordidulus Ridgway, Bull. U. S. Nat. Nus., No. 50, Pt. 4 (1907) : 
525. Teapa, Tabasco. 
56 "Studies of Peruvian Birds. No. XXXI," Amer. Mus. Novit., NO. 1043 (1939) : 
13-15. 
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VERACRUZ : Minatitliin, 1, April 27. 
A male w i t h  the wing m e a s u r i n g  75 nim., tail, 61.5 mm. 
Myiochanes cilzereus brachytarsus (Sclater) 
Empidonax brachytarszcs Selater, Ibis, 1 (1859) : 441. Cbrdoba, Veraeruz. 
Contopus brachytarsus Salvin and Godman, Aves, Biol. Centrali-Amer., 2 (1889) : 86. 
Teapa, Tabasco. 
Myiochanes brachytarsns Ridgway, Bull. U.  S. Nut. Mus., No. 50, Pt.  4 (1907): 526. 
Teapa, Tabasco. 
"Empidonas  flaviventris (Baird and Baird) 
Tyrannula flaviventris Baird and Baird, Proc. Acad. Nut.  Sci. Plzila., 1 (1843) : 283. 
Carlisle, Peimsylvania. 
Empidonax fiaviventris Salvin and Godman, Aves, Biol. Centrali-dmer., 2 (1889) : 73. 
Tcapa, Tabasco. 
"Empidonax nainimz~s (Baird and Baird) 
Tyrannula minima Baird and Baird, Proc. Acad. Nut.  Sci. Plzila., 1 (1843) : 284. Carlisle 
Pennsylvania. 
Empidonax manimz~s Ridgway, Bull. U .  S .  Nut.  Mus., No. 50, Pt.  4 (1907) : 561. Jaltipfun 
and Coatzacoaleos, Veraeruz; Frontera, Tabaseo. 
I h a v e  examined  a speci inen in t h e  Biological S u r v e y  f r o m  Pa lenque ,  
collected on May 16 ,1900 .  
Myiobius sulphureipygius sulphureipygius (Sclater) 
Tyrannula sulpht~reipygia Sclatcr, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1857, p. 296. Cbrdoba, 
Veraeruz. 
Myiobius zanl l~opygz~s  st~lphurc7pygiz~s Ibidgway, Bzcll. U. S. Nut.  Mus., No. 50, Pt.  4 
(1907) : 490. Tcapa, Tabaseo. 
TABASGO: 15 ki lometers  n o r t h  of B e f o r m a ,  1, May 27; S a n t o  TomQ, 1, 
J u n e  22. CI-~IAPAS : Jaba l ine ro ,  1, July 8. 
Onychorhynchus mesicanus mexicanu.~  (Sclater) 
Muscivora mexicana Selater, Proc. 2001. Soe. London, 1856 (1857) : 295. Cbrdoba, 
Veraeruz. 
Onychorhynchus mexicanz~s ?nezicanus Ridgwny, Bull. U.  S.  Nut .  Nus., No. 50, Pt. 4 
(1907) : 354. Tespa, Tabaseo. 
TABASCO : 15 lrilometers n o r t h  of Eefor ina,  4, May 2 4 2 7  ; La Palma, 1, 
Jane 1 ;  Sail I s id ro ,  1, J u n e  8 ;  S a n t o  Tomiis, 2, J u n e  22-23. CHIAPAS: 
Palenque, 1, July 13. 
Platyrimchus mystaceus cancromilzzcs Sclater and Salvin 
Platyrhynchus canerominns Sclater and Salvin, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1860, p. 299. 
Choctum, Alta Verapaz, Guatemala. 
Platytriccus cancrominus Ridgway, Bull. U .  S .  Ncct. Mus., No. 50, Pt. 4 (1907) : 382. 
Teapa, Tabaseo. 
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Tnn~sco :  15 kilometers north of Reforma, 2, May 27-28; San Isidro, 
1, Julie 8. 
The Tabascall specimens are somewhat paler than a topotype from 
Verapaz, but are not so pale as birds from Petkii. Zimmerw noted that a 
slriii from Quintana Roo was paler than slrins of birds from Guatemala and 
Nicaragua, so that i t  is possible that the birds from the base of the Yucatjn 
Peninsula should be separated subspecifically. 
T o l m o r n y i a s  s u l p h u r e s c e ~ z s  c i ~ z e r e i c e y s  (Sc l a t e r )  
Cyclorhyncl~z~s cinereiceps Sclater, Ibis, 1 (1859) : 443. Oaxaea. 
Rhynchocyclus cinereiceps Salvin and Godman, Aves, Rzol. Centrali-Amer., 2 (1888) : 10. 
Tcapa, Tabasco. Ridgway, Bull. U .  S .  Nut.  NUS., No. 50, Pt. 4 (1907) : 394. 
Santa Lucreeia, Veracruz. 
VERACRUZ: Minatitlin, 1, April 30. TABA~CO : Balanein, 1, May 15;  
Reforma, 1, May 22; 15 kilometers north of Reforma, 1, May 28. 
A few of the crown feathers of the Reforma bird are creamy white. 
R k y n c h o c y c l u s  b r e v i r o s t r i s  b r e v i r o s t r i s  (Caban i s )  
Cyclorh?ynchus breviro.st?%s Cahanis, Arch. Naturg., 13 (1847) : 249. Jalapa, Veraeruz. 
Craspedoprion brevirostris Ridgway, Ez1d1. U .  S. Nut.  Nus., No. 50, Pt. 4 (1907) : 388. 
Santa Lucretia, Vcracruz. 
TABASCO : 15 lrilometers north of Reforina, 1, May 27 
Toc l i ros t r tcnz  ciqzereum f i n i t i n z u m  Bangs 
Todirostrum cinercum finitimum Bangs, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wa.s?b., 17 (1904) : 114. San 
Juan Bautista, Tnbaseo. Ridgway, Bv~ll. U .  S .  Nut.  Mu.?., No. 50, Pt. 4 (1907) : 
364. San Juan Bautista and Tcapa, Tabasco. 
l'odiroslrum cincreum Salvin and Godman, Aves, Biol. Centrali-Amer., 2 (1888) : 12. 
Tcapa, Tabaseo. 
VERACRUZ : Minatitljn, 1, April 27. Tnnnsco : Balaiic$n, 1, May 13. 
I have also examined several of Nelson and Goldmaii's Tabascan speci- 
mens-one from Teapa, one from Montecristo, and four from Frontera. 
T o d i r o s t r u , ? n  s y l v i a  sch i s tace i ceps  Sc la t e r  
l'odirostrum schistacciceps Sclater, Ibis, 1 (1859) : 444. Oaxaea. Salvin and Godman, 
Aves, Biol. Centrali-Amer., 2 (1888) : 13. Teapa, Tabasco. Ridgway, Bull. 27. S. 
Nut.  Nus., No. 50, Pt. 4 (1907) : 367. Tcapa and San Juan Bautista, Tabasco. 
TABASCO : Balancgn, 1, May 17. 
Compared with birds from Costa Riea, this bird is a little darker green, 
less yellowish 011 the bacli-. 
Oncostom,a c i n c r e i g u l a r e  c i w e r e i g u l a r e  (Sc l a t e r )  
l'odiroslrum cinereigulare Sclater, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1856 (1857) : 295. Cbrdoba, 
Veracruz. 
$7 Ibid., p. 7. 
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Oncostoma cinereigzslare Ridgway, Bull. U .  S.  Nat .  Mzcs., No. 50, Pt .  4 (1907) : 358. 
Santa Lucreeia, Veraeruz.; Frontera, Tabasco ; Palcnqne, Chiapas. 
I have examined the N e l s o n  and Goldman spee in i eus  forming the basis of 
R ic lgway ' s  above record. These cons i s t  of a male from Sailta L u c r e e i a ,  
talreii  January 25, 1904, a male from Palenque, May 16, 1900, and three 
specimens from Frontera, taken between March 9 and April 29, 1900. 
Elae~via jlavogaster subpagana Xclater and Salviil 
Elainia subpagana Selater and Salvin, Ibis, 2 (1860) : 36. Dueiias, Guatemala. 
Blaenia qnartinica subpa,gana Ridgway, Bull. U .  S. Nat .  MILS., No. 50, Pt. 4 (1907) : 429. 
Jaltipkn, Veraeruz; Tcapa, Tabaseo; Palcnque, Cliiapas. 
Elainea pegana Salviil and Godman, Ave.9, Biol. Centrali-Arne?.., 2 (1888) : 34. Teapa, 
Tabaseo. 
VERACRUZ : Minatitlhn, 2, April 27-May 1. CIIIAPAS : Palenque, 1, July 
15. 
Elae~zia  viridicata placens Sclater 
Elainia placens Selater, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1859, g. 46. Cbrdoha, Veraeruz. 
Myiopa.qis place7zs placens Ridgway, Bull. U.  S. Nat .  Mzcs., No. 50, Pt. 4 (1907) : 401. 
Palenclue, Chiapas. 
TABASCO : Reforma, 1, May 23. 
Camptostonaa imberbe inaberbe Sclater 
Campto.sloma imberbe Sclater, I'roc. 2001. Soc. London, 1857, p. 203. Snn Andrks Tuxtla, 
Vcraeroz. Ridgway, Bull. U .  S .  N u t .  MILS., NO. 50, Pt .  4 (1907) : 414. Frontcra, 
Tabaseo. 
TABASCO : Balanchn, 1, May 17. 
Microtriccus scwzijlavus semiflavzcs (Sclater and Salvin) 
Tyrannnlzcs semifiavus Selater and Salvin, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1860, p. 300. Choetum, 
Alta Verapaz, Guatemala. Salvin and Godman, Aves, Biol. Cenlrali-Arner., 2 
( 1 8 8 8 )  : 32. Teapa, Tabasco, 1 specimen. 
Microtriccus semiflavus Ridgwey, Bull. U .  S. N u t .  Mus., No. 50, Pt .  4 (1907) : 791. Santa 
Luereeia, Veraeruz ; l'eapa, Tabaseo ; Palenquo, Chiapas. 
Leptopo yon amazcrocephalzcs pileatus Cabanis 
Leplopogon pilealus Cabenis, Journ. Orn., 13 (1865): 414. Guatemala. Salvin and 
Godman, i lvcs,  Biol. Cewtralr-Amcr., 2 (1888) : 25. Teapa, Tabaseo. Ridgway, 
237~11. U. S. Nut .  Mzcs., No. 50, Pt. 4 (1907) : 463. Teapa, Tabaseo. 
Pipronzorpha oleaginea assirnilis (Sclater) 
Mionecles assimilis Selater, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1859, p. 46. C6rdoba7 Veraeruz. 
Pipromorpha assirnilis assiqnilis Ridway, Ijull. U.  S .  Nut .  Mzss., No. 50, P t .  4 (1907) : 454. 
Teapa, Tabaseo. 
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Mionectes olcagineus Salvin and Godman, Aves, Biol. Centrali-Amer., 2 (1888) : 22. 
Teapa, Tabasco. 
TABASCO: San Isidro, 1, June 8. 
HIRUNDINIDAE 
Progne ckalybea ckalybea (Gmelin) 
Hirundo chalybea Gmelin, Sysl .  Nat., 1, Pt. 2 (1789) : 1026. Cayenne. 
TABASCO: Balanciin, 3, May 10; La Palma, 2, June 6; Tenosique, 6, 
Jane  13-28. 
Stelgidopteryx ruficollis fulvipengzis (Sclater) 
Cotyle fulvipennis Sclater, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 27 (1859) : 364. Jdapa, Veracruz. 
VERACRUZ: Miiiatitliiii, 1, April 28. TABASCO: Balanciin, 3, May 10;  
Tenosiq~~e, 12, June 15-28; Santo Toni&s, 3, June 21; Emiliano Zapata, 2, 
July 19. 
Since Stelgidopteryx ruficollis r idgwayi had been recorded from Teapa, 
i t  was a surprise to find that the breeding bird of the Usumaciiita is definitely 
fulvipe~tn,is. The seven adult birds collected are all light-backed and have 
the crissum unspotted, although four of them have the terminal part of just 
the shafts of the longer under tail coverts darkened, as is often the case with 
United States specimens. Three adults have a trace of r u f o ~ ~ s  on the chin, 
but i t  also is no more extensive than in many United States birds. Measure- 
ments of the Tabasco adult males are as -Collows : wing, 107-110 ; tail, 47-49.5 
mm. The Minatitljn male is slightly larger-wing, 111.5, tail, 51 mm. 
A good many young of the year were collected between June 15 and 
July 19. 
Vte1gidoptery.x: ruficollis s tuarti  Brodkowb 
Stelgidopteryx r7~ficollis stz~arlz. Brodkorb, Condor, 44, No. 5 (1942) : 217. Finea Pan- 
zamalh, Alta Verapaz, Guatemala. 
Stelgidopteryx ridgwayi Ridgway, Bull. U. S .  Nut.  Mus., No. 50, Pt. 3 (1904) : 61. 
Teapa, tabasco. 
I have examined Goldman's specimen from Tabasco. It is a female, 
collected on March 25, 1900, and is a well-marked example of the race which 
breeds in the mountains of Verapaz. 
Iridoprocne albilinea albili+zea (Lawrence) 
Petrochelidon albilinea Lawrence, Ann. Lyc. Nut .  Hist. New Yor76, 8 (1863) : 2. 
Panama. 
Iridoprocne albilinea Ridgway, Bull. 27. S.  Nut.  Mus., No. 50, Pt. 3 (1904) : 90. Tabaseo. 
TABASCO: La Palma, 3, June 4;  Boca del Cerro, 2, July 2. CAMPECHE: 
E l  Vapor, 1, July 31. 
I t  is interesting to find this tidewater species as far  inland as La Palma 
and Boca del Cerro. 
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CORVIDAE 
Psilorhinus morio (Wagler) 
Pica morio Wagler, Isis, 1829, p. 751. Bclow Jalapa, Veracruz (cf. van Rossem, Bull. 
Mus. Conzp. Zool., 77 [I9341 : ,414-16). 
Psilorhinus nzorio Rovirosa, Natz~raleza, 7 (1887) : 367. Rio Maeuspana, Tabaseo. 
Psilorhincu morio fuliginosus Ridgway, Ba~ll. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 50, Pt. 3 (1904) : 300. 
Monteeristo, Tabaseo. 
VERACRUZ : M i n a t i t l j n ,  7, A p r i l  23-28. 
I have also examined  two Nelson and Goldman specimens from Tabasco, 
one  collected o n  March 24 at Teapa, t h e  other taken on May 4 at Montecristo. 
T h e r e  is considerable var ia t ion  in t h e  depth of color of t h e  u n d e r p a r t s  of 
these birds. O n e  of t h e  Minatitliin specimens is t h e  darkes t ,  and t h e  Monte-  
cr is to skin is t h e  palest.  Severa l  of t h e m  are p a l e r  than a bird f r o m  
Tamaulipas. 
As is the case with cer ta in  o ther  species of jays, it appears that specimens 
with more  o r  less yellow o n  t h e  bill o r  f e e t  a r e  subadult, since t h e  p l u m a g e  of 
such  birds scems t o  abracle more  rapidly t h a n  it does in those which have 
en t i re ly  black bills and Pcet. However ,  van Rossem" a p p a r e n t l y  believes 
that t h e  var ia t ion  in color of bill and f e e t  is not a m a t t e r  of age. 
Psilorhinzcs mcxicantcs cyaNogeqzys Sharpc 
Psilorlhinz~.~ cyanogenys Sliarpc, Cal. Birds BrzL. Nus., 3 (1877) : 140, P1. 9. Pearl Bay 
Lagoon, Nicaragua. 
Psilorhinus mezicanus nzcslcantcs Ridgxvay, Rzill. U. S. Nat. Mu.s., No. 50, Pt.  3 (1904) : 
301. Montceristo, Tabaseo. 
TABASCO: BalancSii, 4, May 10-17. 
I have examined  Nelson and Goldman's  Montecris to b i rd ,  which  was 
collected o n  May 3, 1900. 
Specimens examined f r o m  Y u c a t 6 n  (Psilorhinzcs mex icanus  voc i ferus )  
have less white o n  t h e  tail than examples of P .  m. cyanogenys ,  ins tead  of the 
c o n t r a r y  as s ta ted  by Eidgway. In voc i ferz~s  t h e  whi te  area,  measured  a long  
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the shaft of the outermost rectrbix, extends for 31, 32, 34, 34.5, and 38 mm. in  
five males (female, 42 mm.). I n  cyanogeays the white area measures 41 
and 44.5 mm. in  males, and 27.5, 41.5, and 46.5 mm. in females. 
Xantho.zcra yncas centralis van Rosscm 
Xanthoura luzriosa centralis van Rossem, Brill. Mur. Conrp. Zool., 77 (1934) : 397. Seean- 
quim, Alta Vcrapaz, Guatem:xla. 
TOASCO: lleforma, 1, May 22; 15 Bilolueters north of Eeforma, 2, May 
25-28. 
This race of the green jay was uiirecorded from Mexico. Measurements 
(in mm.) of the three birds takeii are as follows: wing, 110, 116 (female, 
109) ; tail, 131, 135 (female, 124) ; enlmen from base, 28.5, 30 (female, 28) ; 
tarsus, 34.5, 35.5 (female, 37.5). 
Cissilopha yzccatanica rivularis B r o d k o r b  
Cissilopha yucalanica rivularis Brodkorb, A3~c76, 57 (1940) : 547. Halanc&n, Tabaseo. 
C y a n o c o r u  c~assirostvus ? [sic] Rovirosa, Nattwuleza, 7 (1887) : 368. Rio Maeuspana, 
Tabaseo. 
Cissiloplbu yucalanica Ridgway, Bull. U.  S. N a t .  Mus., No. 50, Pt. 3 (1904) : 315. Fron- 
tcra, Tabaseo. 
TABASCO: Balanchn, 3, May 11-14; Reforma, 5, May 22. CAMPECIIE: 
Palizada, 2, Ju ly  28; E l  Vapor, 6, Ju ly  30. 
One taken on Ju ly  28 is in  juvenal plnmage, with yellow bill, white head 
and underparts, duller blue back, and with all except the two middle pairs 
of rectrices white-tipped. 
TROGLODYTIDAE 
Cistotl'zorzcs platensis elegans Sclater and Salvin 
Cistot l~or?~s elcgans Sclatcr and Salvin, Ibis ,  1 (1859) : 8. Lake of Ducfias, Guatemala. 
Cistolhorus polyglollr~s elcgans Ridgway, Bull. U.  S .  Nat .  MILS., No. 50, Pt. 3 (1904) : 
484. Palenque, Chiayas. 
CIIIAPAS : Palenqae, 1, Ju ly  14 ;  E l  Aguaeate, 2, Ju ly  16. 
Ileleodytes zonatus zonaizts (Les son )  
Picolaptes zonatccs Lesson, Cent. Zool., 1832, p. 210, P1. 70. "California." 
VERACRUZ : MinatitlAn, 2, April 26. 
Hcleodytes xonatus restrictus Nelson 
Heleodytes zonatt~s restricl t~s Nelson, Auk, 18 (1901) : 49. Frontera, Tabaseo. Ridg- 
way, Bz~ll. U.  S. Nat .  Mtis., No. 50, Pt. 3 (1904) : 512. Frontera and Tcapa, 
Tabaseo. 
Campylorkynchus zonalus Salvin and Godman, Ibis ,  1889, p. 235 i11 text. Abundant at 
Teapa, Tabaseo. 
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TABASCO : BalatlcAli ,  6, May 10-17 ; Boca del Cerro, 2, July 3. CANPEGHE : 
Palizada, 8, July 21-22. 
The fine se r i e s  col lec ted  fully bears out the c h a r a c t e r s  which Nelson 
attributed to this race. 
One co l l ec t ed  o n  July 3 is o n l y  a b o n t  h a l f - g r o w n ,  and three talien on 
July 21-22 are a l so  in the b l a c k - c r o ~ v n e d  juvenal plumage, though larger. 
The young of this r a c e  are practically u n s p o t t e d  below,  like eonntzcs. 
Thryothorzcs rutiltcs unzbrinzcs Ridgway 
Thryothorus mac?~lzpectus umbrinzcs Ridg~vay, Ma%. N. Amer. Birds, 1887, p. 552. Vera- 
paz, Guatemala. 
Pheugopedit~s rnaculipectz~s umbrinus Ridgway, B71ll. lJ. S. Nut. M?Ls., No. 50, Pt. 3 
(1904) : 535. Fronteva and Teapa, l'abasco. 
TABASCO: Balanchn, 2, May 15 ; La Palma, 3, June 3-5 ; Tenos ique ,  1, 
June  15 ; Santo Tomhs, 2, June 22-23. 
Be~icorhiqza lcucosticta prostheleuca (X,clate~.) 
Scytalopz~s prostl~elet~eus Sclatcr, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1856 (1857) : 290. Cbrdoba, 
Veraeruz. 
nenicorhina prostkeleuca pro.stl~eler~ca Ridgway, Bull. U .  S. Nut. Mles., No. 50, Yt. 3 
(1904) : 61 0. Teapa, Tabasco. 
CEIIAPAS : Jabaliilero, 2, July 7-8. 
I have a l so  examined five specimens which Goldman col lec ted  at T e a p a .  
Birds from Pet611 in my o p i n i o n  are b c s t  referred to IIenicorhinn leu- 
costicta lropaea. They eel-taialy have decidedly redder backs and whiter 
bellies than t h o s e  f r o m  northern Chiapas. 
Nanlzorchilus leucogaster musicus (Nelson) 
Hemiura leucogastra musica Nelson, Proc. Bzol. Soc. Wash., 16 (1903) : 159. Teapa, 
l'abasco. 
N a n n o r c h ~ l ~ ~ s  leucogast?r musicus Ridgwny, Bull. U. 8. Nat. MILS., No. 50, Pt. 3 (1904) : 
620. Tcapa, Tabaseo; Palenque, Chiapas. 
TABASCO: RalancAn, 2, May 10-16. 
MIMIDAE 
"Dumetella caroliqzensis (Linneaus) 
Muscicapa caro1in.ensi.r Linnae~ls, Sy.vt. Nut., cd. 1 2  ; 1 (1766) : 328. Virginia. 
Dumetella carolinensis fIellmayr, Field Mus. Nut. Ilisl. Zool. Ser., 13, Pt .  7 (1934) : 305. 
Tabaseo, 3 spceimens. 
VERACRUZ : M i n a t i t l k n ,  2, April 2kMay  1. 
Mimtt,s polyglottos letccoptertcs (Vigors) 
Orpheus leucopterus Vigors, Voyage Blossom, 1838, p. 17. Montercy, California, gen- 
erally accepted as type locality. 
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Mimus polyglottos lcc~copterus Ridgway, Bull. U.  S .  Nal .  Mus., No. 50, Pt. 4 (1907) : 228. 
Coatzaeoalcos, Veracruz. 
Minzzcs gilvus clarus van Rossem 
Ninzc~s gilvz~s clarus van Rossem, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., 77 (1934) : 401. Camp Mengel, 
Quintana Boo. 
Mimus gilvus gracilis Ridgway, Bz~ll .  U.  S. Nut.  Mus., No. 50, Pt. 4 (1907) : 237. Monte- 
eristo, Tabasco. 
Mimzcs gilvus guatemalensis Ridgmay, Bull. 77. S.  Nut.  Mus., No. 50, Pt. 4 (1907) : 239. 
Coatzacodcos, Veracruz; Prontera, Tabasco. 
CAMPECI-IE : Palizada, 8, July 21-27. 
I have examined the Montecris to specimen, an adult male taken o n  May 
5, 1900. T h e  whi te  o n  t h e  o u t e r  r e c t r i x  ex tends  f o r  a d i s tance  of 40.5 mm., 
and there is an exposed black area f o r  some 15 mm. The back  of this bird 
is w o r n  and soiled, but is not digerelit f r o m  c o m p a r a b l y  w o r n  Yucatjn 
skins. 
All t h e  P a l i z a d a  specimens a r e  spot ted-breasted young. 
TURDIDAE 
T u r d z ~ s  grayi  grayi  Bonaparte 
l'urde~s grayz Bonaparte, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1837, p. 118. Alta Vcrapaz, Guate- 
mala (restricted by Griscom, i lmer.  Mz~x. Novit., No. 435 (1930) : 6). 
Planestiet~s grayi grayi Ilidgway, Bt~l l .  U. S .  Nut .  iiws., No. 50, Pt. 4 (1907) : 117. 
Teapa, Tabasco. 
Goldman's  T e a p a  specimen, a typ ica l  grayi, was collected o n  M a r c h  30, 
1900. 
T u r d u s  grayi  ta~~zaz~ l ipens i s  (Nelson) 
Mem~cc lanzac~lipe?zsis Nelson, Auk ,  14 (1897) : 75. Ciudad Victoria, Tamaulipas. 
Plauesticz~s grayi lamuz~lipensis Ridgway, Bz~ll .  U.  S .  Nal .  Mtcs., No. 50, Pt. 4 (1907) : 
119. Frontcra, Tabaseo. 
l'c~rdzcs grayi Rovirosa, Naturalcza, 7 (1887) : 363. Rio Macuspana, Tabasco. 
TABASCO: BalaneAn, 1, May 13; 15 Bilometers n o r t h  of Reforma,  2, May 
26 ; Boea. de l  Cerro,  2, July 1-2. CHIAPAS : Jaba l inero ,  1, July 7. 
Two Nelson and Goldman specimens collected at P r o n t e r a  o n  March 11 
and April 26 are also re fe rab le  t o  the pale race. 
"Hylocichla gnus telilaa (Gmelin) 
l'urdus nzustclinus Gmelin, Syst .  Nut., 1, Pt. 2 (1789) : 817. New Yorlr. Rovirosa, 
Natzcraleaa, 7 (1887) : 363. Rio Macuspana, Tabasco. 
Il'urd~cs densus Bonaparte, Compt. rend. aead. sci. Paris, 37 (1854) : 2. Tabasco. 
"Hylocichla ustulata swainsoni (Tschudi) 
l'urdus swainsoni Tschudi, Aves, Faun. Peru., 1845, p. 28. Carlton House, Saslratchewan. 
TABASCO: BalancAn, 1, May 13. 
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SYLVIIDAE 
Polioptila caerulea deppei van Rossem 
Polioptila caerulea deppei van Rosscm, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., 77 (1934) : 402. Rio 
Lagartos, Yucathn. 
Polioptila caerulea mexicana Rirlgway, Buli. U. S. Nal. Mz~s., No. 50, P t .  3 (1904) : 722. 
iUinatitl6n, Veracruz; Montccristo, Tabasco ; Pdenque, Chiapas. 
TABASCO : Balanehn, 4, May 9-13. CEIIAPAS : Palenque, 1, July 16. 
Measurements are as f o l l o w s :  wing, 46.5-49 (female, 44.5-46.5) ; tail, 
44-48 ( f ema le ,  44-44.5 m m . )  . 
CYCLARHIDAE 
Cyclarhis gzcjamell~sis flaviventris Laf resnaye 
CycTnr7~is flaviventrrs Lsfresonye, Zen. zool., 5 (1842) : 133. Vcraeruz (suggested by 
IIellmayr, Breld Mus. Nut. Hzsl. Zool. Scr., 13, P t .  8 119351: 194 note). 
VERACRUZ : Minatitlhn, 2, April 25-28 
VIREONIDAE 
Vireo  olivaceus flavoviridis (Cassin) 
Bireosylvia flavoviridis Cassin, Proc. Acatl. Nut. Sci. Phila., 5 (1851) : 152. San Juan 
de Nicaragua (restricted by van Iiossern and Hachisulia, Proc. Biol. Sac. Wasl~., 
50 [1.937] : 160). 
Vireos?~lva fiavoviridis flavoviridis Ridgway, Bt~ll .  U .  S. Nal. NILS., No. 50, Pt .  3 (1904) : 
144. Tabasco. 
TABASGO : BalancAn ,  2, May 11-17 ; R e f o r m a ,  4, May 23 ; 15 lr i lonie ters  
n o r t h  of R e f o r m a ,  1, May 28; B o e a  del C e r r o ,  1, July 3. 
"Vireo grisescs yriseus (Roddacrt) 
Tanagra grisca Roddacrt, Tabl. pl. cnl., 1783, p. 45. Louisiana. 
Vireo ?zovcboracensis noveboracen.sis Ridg~vny, Bzill. U. S. Nut. Xz~s., No. 50, P t .  3 (1904) : 
183. Frontera, Tabasco. 
Hylophilus ochraceiceps ochraceiceps Xclater 
H?llophil.z~s oclzraccic~ps Sclatcr, Proc. Zool. Soc. Londoiz, 1859, 11. 375. Playa Viccnte, 
Veracruz. 
Pac7zysylvia oc7~raceiccp.s oc7~rcrrciceps Ridg~vay, Bull. U .  S. Nut. Mus., No. 50, Pt. 3 
(1904) : 218. Teapa, Tabasco. 
TABASCO: San Isiclro,  1, Jane  10; S a i i t o  Toinhs ,  1, June 21. 
T h e  b i r d  f r o m  S a i l  Isidro i s  i n  j u v e n a l  plumage and agrees rather well 
with Bangs'sw d e s c r i p t i o n  of this stage. The crow11 is D r e s d e n  brown; 
back, scapulars, and runip a little rcdclcr  than tawny-olive ; chin and t h r o a t  
dirty white ; suborbital region still dusliicr ; l o r e s  o l ive-yel low ; breast cinna- 
mon-buff, b e c o m i n g  brighter o n  flanks and a b d o m e n ;  crissnn~ reed y e l l o w ;  
wings and tail as in the adult, but a little i n o r e  olive. 
59 "On a Collectioll of Birds from Western Costa Rica,' 'Az~lc ,  24 (1 907) : 305. 
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N o r t h e r n  birds seem t o  have t h e  f o r e h e a d  yel lower  than d o  those  from 
Cos ta  Xica  and Panama. 
IIylophilus decurtatus decz~rtatz~s  (Bonaparte) 
Sylvicola dectcrtata Bonaparte, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1837 (1838) : 118. Guatemala. 
Pachysylvia decurlata Ridgway, Bzcll. U.  S. Nut.  M~Ls., No. 50, Pt .  3 (1904) : 316. 
Tabasco. 
Pachysylvia decurtata decurtata Dielrey and van Rosscm, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., 40 
(1927) : 4. Palenque, Chiapas; Frontera and Teapa, Tabaseo. 
TABASCO : 15 ki lometers  north of R e f o r m a ,  1, May 28 ; B o c a  d e l  Cer ro ,  1, 
July 3. CEIIAPAS : J a b a l i n e r o ,  1, July 7 ; El A g u a c a t e ,  1, July 18. 
The one collected o n  July 18 is in j u v e n a l  p lumage .  
MNIOTILTIDAE 
"Dendroica aestiva aestiva (Gmelin) 
Motacilla aestiva Gmclin, Syst. Nut., 1, Pt.  2 (1789) : 996. Canada. 
TABASCO : Balancr in ,  2, May 10-11. 
"Dendroica aestiva anzgzicola Batchelder 
Dendroica aestiva amnicola Batchelder, Proc. New Engl. Zool. Club, 6 (1918) : 82. Curs- 
let, Newfoundland. 
VERACRUZ : MiiiatitlBn, 2, April 24-28. 
T h e s e  a r e  the f i rs t  specimeils of this r a c e  of yellow w a r b l e r  to be recorded  
f r o m  Mexico. 
"Dendroica aestiva rubiginosa (Pallas) 
Motacilla vubiginosa Pallas, Zoogr. Rosso-Asiatics, 1 (1811) : 496. Kodiak Island. 
VERACRUZ : Minatitliin, 4, April 25-30. 
"Dendroica aestiva sonorama Brewstet- 
Dendroica aestiva sonorana Brewstcr, Aulc, 5 (1888) : 137. Oposura, Sonora. IIellmayr, 
Pield Mus. Nut. ITist. Zool. Ser., 13, Pt.  8 (1935) : 366. Teapa, Tabasco, 2 
specimens. 
"Dendroica magnolia (Wilson) 
Sylvia magnolia Wilson, Amer. Om., 3 (1811) : 65, P1. 23, Fig. 2. Fort Adams, Mis- 
sissippi. 
Dendroica magnolia Hellmayr, Pield MILS. Nut. Hist. Zool. Ser., 13, Pt.  8 (1935) : 385. 
Teapa, Tabaseo, 1 specimen. 
VERACRUZ : Minatitlhn, 1, April 27. 
"Dendroica corogzata coronata (Linnaeus) 
Motacilla coronata Linnaeus, Syst. Nut., ed. 12; 1 (1766) : 333. Pennsylvania. 
Dendroica coronata coronata Hellmayr, Pield Mus. Nut. Hist. Zool. Ser., 13, Pt .  8 (1935) : 
388. Teapn, Tabasco, 2 specimens. 
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"llendroica y elzsylvanica (Linnaeus) 
Motacilla pcnsylvanaca Linnaeus, Sys l .  Nat., ed. 12; 1 (1766) : 333. Pennsylvania. 
Dendro~ca pens?/lvanica IIellmayr, Fzeld Mus.  Nut .  Hiat. Zool. Scr., 13, Pt.  8 (1935) : 402. 
Teapa, Tabnsco, 2 specimens. 
"Xeiurtcs noveboracensis notabilis Ridgway 
Seiurus naevius nolabilis Ridgway, Proc. U.  S .  Nat. MILS., 3 (1880) : 12. Lake Como, 
Wyoming. 
TABASCO : Bala~icbn, 1, May 15. 
"Opororais philadelphia (Wilson) 
Sylvia pl~iladelphia Wilson, Amer.  O m . ,  2 (1810) : 101, P1. 14, Fig.  6. Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania. 
TARASCO: R e f o r m a ,  1, May 22. 
*Geot7zlypis trichas hrachidactyla (Swainson) 
Trrchas brac7?adaciyl~~s Swainson, Anam. Menag., 1837, p. 295. Nortllern TJnited Statrs. 
Geolldypas trachas bracl%zdactyla Ridgway, Bzrll. U .  S. N a t .  Mus., No. 50, P t .  2 (1902) : 
664. Tahaseo. Hellmayr, Faeld Mus. Nut .  Bzsl .  Zool. Srr., 13, Pt.  8 (1935) : 426. 
Tcapn, Tabnsco, 2 specimens. 
TABASCO: Ba lauc i in ,  1, May 9. 
Ghamaeihlypis poliocephala palpebralis (Ridgway) 
Geotklypis palpcbralis Ridgwny, Man. N .  Amer.  Birds,  1887, p. 526. Mirador, Veraeruz. 
Chantaethl?jpis poliocephala palpebralis Ridgway, Bull. U.  S .  N a l .  Ifus., No. 50, P t .  2 
(1902) : 689. Monteeristo, Tabaseo; Palenque, Chiapns. 
VERACRUZ: Miiiatitliin, 1, April 24.  Tabasco: BalancAn, 1, May 10;  
Tenos ique ,  2, June 15-16. CIIIAPAS : El Aguacate, 3, July 16-18. 
Graaatellz~s allnei sallaei (Bonaparte) 
Se lop l~aga  sal7aci Bonnpnrte, Gompt. rcnrl. acad. sci. Paris, 42 ( 1 8 5 6 )  : 957. Cbrdobn, 
Veraeruz. 
CIIIAPAS :Paleiiyue, 1, July 10. 
I have n o t  secn the Guateinalaii race, Granatel lus  sallaei griscorni van 
Rossem, but since the b a c k  of the Palenque specimen js d u l l e r ,  if anything, 
than that of boucardi,  it a p p a r e n t l y  c a n n o t  be r e f e r r e d  to griscomi. 
"kVilso9zia pusilla pusilla (Wilson) 
Mq~scicapa pusilla Wilson, Amer.  Om., 3 (1811) : 103, P1. 26, Fig. 4. Southern New 
Jersey. 
7Vilsonia pusilla pusilla Hellmnyr, Field Mus. Nut .  I l is l .  Sool. Ser., 33, P t .  8 (1935) : 452. 
Teapa, Tabaseo, 1 specimen. 
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"Setophaga ruticilla (Linnaeus) 
Motaoilla rulicilla Linnaeus, Syst. Nut., ed. 10;  1 (1758) : 186. Virginia. 
Setophaga rz~ticilla Hellmayr, Field ICfus. Nut.  Eis t .  Zool. Ser., 13, Pt .  8 (1935) : 457. 
Teapa, Tabasco, 3 specimens. 
VERACRUZ : Minatitliin, 1, April 28. TABASCO : Balanciin, 1, May 16. 
Basileuterus rufifrofis flavigaster Nelson 
Basileuterzcs Jlavigaster Nclsoa, Auk, 14 (1897) : 67. Yajalon, Chiapas. 
Basilezcterus rufifrons Jlavigasler Ridgway, Bull. U.  S.  Nut. Ilfus., No. 50, Pt. 2 (1902) : 
748. Teapa, Tabasco. 
VERACRUZ : MinatitlAn, 1, April 24. 
Basileuterus culicivorus cu l i c i vo~us  (Lichtenstein) 
Sylvia culicivora Lichtenstein, Preis-Perz. Sang. Pogel Hex., 1830, p. 2. Jalapa,  Vera- 
cruz. 
Basileuterus culicivorus culicivorz~s Ridgway, Bull. U .  S.  Nut. Mus., No. 50, Pt. 2 (1902) : 
753. Teapa, Tabasco. 
ICTERIDAE 
Zarhyfichus wagleri wagleri (Gray and Mitchell) 
Cacicus wagleri Gray slid Mitchell, Genera Birds, 2 (1844) : 342, P1. 85. Cobjn, Alta 
Verapaz, Guatemala. 
Zarhynchus wagleri wagleri IIcllmayr, Field Mtcs. Nat. Hist. Zool. Ser., 13, Pt. 10 (1937) : 
2. Teapa, " Chiapas. ' 
CHIAPAS : Palenque, 1, J a l y  14. 
Gymfiostinops nzoatexuma (Lesson) 
Cacicz~s monlezuma Lesson, Cent. Zool., livr. 2 (1830) : 33, P1. 7. Mexico. 
Gymnostinops montezumae Rovirosa, Naturaleza, 7 (1887) : 364. Whole state of Tabasco. 
TABASCO : 15 k i l o m e t e r s  n o r t h  of R e f o r m a ,  1, May 24; La Palnia, 1, June 
3; Santo Tomiis, 1, June 21; B o e a  del Cerro, 2, July 2-3. 
Arnblycercus holosericeus holosericeus (Lichtenstein) 
Stl~rnus holosericeus Lichtenstcin, Preis-Perz. Siiug. Vdgel Mex., 1830, 11. 1. Alvarado, 
Veracruz (ef. van Rossem, Bull. Nus .  Comp. Zool., 77 [I9341 : 419). 
VERACRUZ : Minatitliin, 1, April 27. TABASCO : Bdaneiiii, 3, May 16-17 ; 
Tenos ique ,  1, Jnne 14. 
Psomocolax oryxivorus impacificus Peters 
Psomocolax oryzivortcs inapacificus Peters, Proc. Biol. Soc. 7Vas7b., 42 (1929) : 123. Pasa  
Nueva, Veraeruz. 
TABASCO : La Palnia, 2, June 4-5. 
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Tamgavius aemezbs aemeus (Wagler) 
Psarocolius aenetbs Wagler, Isis, 22 (1829) : eol. 758. Mexico City (cf. van Rossem, 
Trans. Sun Dicgo Soe. Nut. IIist:, 7 [I9341 : 354). 
Mololhrt~s pecoris [nec Gmelin] Rovirosa, Naturaleza, 7 (1887) : 365. Rio Maeuspana, 
Tabasco. 
VERACRUZ : Minatitl5i1, 1, April 26. CAMPECHE : Palizada, 1, Ju ly  22. 
Cassidix nzexicanus naexicanus (Gmelin) 
Corvus nsexicanus Gmclin, Szyst. Nat., 1, Pt. 1 (1788) : 375. Veracruz, Veracruz (re- 
strietcd by Lowery, Occ. Papers Nus.  Zool. Louisiana State Univ., No. 1 119381 : 
4 ) .  
Quiscalus macrourus Rovirosa, Naluraleza, 7 (1887) : 366. Rio Maeuspana, Tabasco. 
VERACRUZ : Minatitlhn, 2, April 26-28. 
Four  of these graclrles collected by Nelson and Goldinan a t  Montecristo, 
Tabasco, May 3-24, 1900, have also been examined. 
The birds from Minatitlhn and Montecristo do not differ in  size from 
specimens of Gassiclix mexicanus prosopidicola, but the females may be dis- 
tinguished from that form by their darker coloration. Measurements are as  
follows: wing, 190, 192, 195 (female, 144, 151, 153 mm.) ; tail, 200, 202, 204 
(female, 134, 147, 157 mm.). 
Dives dives dives (Lichtenstein) 
Icterus dives Liehtenstein, Preis-Perz. Siiug. Pogel Mcx., 1830, p. 1. Mexico. 
Dives dives Ridgway, Bull. U .  S. Nal. Nus., No. 50, Pt. 2 (1902) : 254. Coatzaeoalcos, 
Veraeruz. 
VERACRUZ : Minatitlhn, 5, April 24-26. TABASCO : Balanchn, 4, 31ay 9-17. 
"Icterzcs galbula (Linnacus) 
Coracias galbula Linnacus, Syst. Nut., ed. 10;  1 (1758) : 108. Virginia. 
Iclerus ballimore Rovirosa, Naluraleza, 7 (1887) : 366. Rio Maeuspana, Tabasco. 
Since this is the oiily species of Icterus which Rovirosa recorded and 
since he stated that i t  breeds in  Tabasco, little can be placed on 
his determination. 
' Ic terus  spurizcs (Linnaeus) 
Oriolzcs spurius Linnaeus, Syst. Nal., ed. 12 ;  1 (1766) : 162. South Carolina. 
VERACRUZ : Minatitlhn, 7, April 28-30. 
Icterzcs prosthemelas prosthemelas (Strickland) 
Xarnthornus prosthenaelas Strickland, Contrib. Om., 1850, p. 120, P1. 62. Guatemala. 
VERACRUZ : Minatitlhn, 1, April 27. TABASCO : Balaiiciin, 5, May 13-17 ; 
15 kilometers north of Reforma, 1, May 25 ; La Ribera, 1, Ju ly  1. CAMPECHE : 
Palizada, 1, Ju ly  21. 
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Icterz~s wzesol~zclas ?ncsonzclas (TVagler) 
Psarocoli?~~ nzeso??aelas Wagler, Iszs, 1829, eol. 755. Mexico. 
Sa?atlrornus mesomelas Bonap:~rte, Cousp. Gcn. Av., 1, Pt. 2 (1850) : 434. Tabaseo. 
Icterus meson~elas varaomelas Ridgway, Bull. U .  S .  Nut .  Mus., No. 50, Pt. 2 (1902) : 305. 
Miaatitliin, ' ' Oxxaca ' ' ; Tabasco. 
VERAcnuz : Minatitlhn, 2, April 27-28. TABASCO : 15 kilometers north of 
Reforma, 1, May 26; Provincia, 1, May 29; Tenosique, 1, Julie 14;  Santo 
Tomiis, 1, Julie 22. CAMPECI-IE: Palizada, 1, Ju ly  24. 
Icterus gzclaris talnazclipensis Ridgway 
Tclertcs gularis tamaulipensis Ridgway, Proc. W a s l ~ .  Acad. Sci., 3 (1901) : 152. Altamira, 
Tamnulipas. 
VERACRUZ: MinatitlBn, 1, April 25. TABASCO : Balanchn, 1, May 14. 
CAAXPECHE : Palizada, 4, Ju ly  21-23. 
On the basis of these birds the range of the form is exteiided some 250 
miles to the east. Three specinleiis are fully adult females with black tails. 
Their measurements are : wing, 103, 106, 107 mm. ; tail, 89, 89, 95 inin. They 
are much less orange than yz~catanensis. 
Icterus czccullatus iggaezcs Ridgway 
Tclerus cz~ct~llatus ignezrs Ridgway, Proc. U .  S .  Nut.  &fzcs., 8 (1885) : 19. Yueatsn. 
TABASCO: Balancliii, 7, May 11-17, CHIAPAS: El Aguacate, 4, Ju ly  17. 
CAMPECHE : Palizada, 5, 21-26. 
Two specimens from British Hoiicluras (nzasoni) do not appear to differ 
from Yueathn birds. 
Agelaius p7~oelziceus ric7~nzolzdi Nelson 
Agelaius pl~oeniccus richmondi Nclsoa, Auk, 14 (1897) : 58. Tlaeotalpam, Veraeruz. 
VERACRUZ: Miiiatitlhn, 6, April 25-May 1. 
Agelaius plzoe~zicezcs qnatzcdae Brodkorb 
Agelaius phoeniceus matz~rlae Brodltorb, A?t7c, 57 (1940) : 548. Palizada, Campeehe. 
Agelaerts pl~ocnice?~.~ Rovirosa, Natz~raleza, 7 (1887) : 365. Rio Macuspana, Tabaseo; El 
Limbn, Chiapas. 
Agelai?c.s phoenicetcs richmondi Ridgway, Bull. U.  S .  Nut.  Mus., No. 50, Pt. 2 (1902) : 335. 
Monteeristo, Tabasco. 
TABASCO: La Palma, 5, May 31-June 2 ;  Boca del Cerro, 2, Ju ly  2. 
CAMPECHE : Palizada, 14, Ju ly  21-26. 
Three juveniles were talien on Ju ly  23. 
Stur?zella niaglza .17zczicalaa Xclater 
Sturnella mexicana Sclater, Ibis, 1861, p. 179, part. Jalapa, Veraeruz. Rovirosa, Nat- 
uraleza, 7 (1887) : 366. Santa Lueia, Chiq~iili~iite, and El Zopilote, Tabaseo. 
BI~ZDS FROM SOUTIIERN MEXICO 8 1 
ASlur?~cllu mugna mezicana Hellmayr, Ficld $fur. Nat .  ITist. Zool. Ser., 13, Pt. 10 (1937) : 
213. Tabaseo. 
Sl?~rnella magna inezpectata Ridgway, Bz~ll .  U .  S. Nut.  Hus., No. 50, Pt. 2 (1902) : 364. 
Minatitlkn, Vcraeruz ; Palcicnqne, Chiapas. 
VERACRUZ : Minatitliin, 7, April 23-May 1. 
Sturgzella wayqza alticola Nelson 
S l u r ~ ~ e l l a  nzagna alticola Nclson, ALLT;, 17 (1900) : 266. Oeuilapa, Chiapas. 
CIIIAI>AS : [Sierra de] Pa l eny~~e ,  2, J a ly  14. 
When I first studied Matuda's i~~eadowlarlis I was exceedingly perplexed 
to find that two labeled Pa le i iq~~e  were definitely alticola, although the pub- 
lished mcasuremeiits of five males Irom P a l e n q a ~ " ~  agree just as definitely 
with the sniall lowland mezicana. There is tlle followii~g elltry, liowever, in 
Matnda's diary under the date when the two bircls were collected: "July 14, 
Friday. . . . Collected in the Sierra de Paleiique. Not very high, around 
1000 meters. . . . Wc \vent about 16 liiloineters distant7' (translation). On 
the map I find that therc is a low range of about that altitude some 15 liilo- 
meters wcst of Palenque, ancl i t  seems probable that the two meadowlarlis 
were collectecl therc ratl.lc.r than near the town, which has an  altitude of oiily 
210 meters. 
TAELF X I 1  
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THRAUPIUAN 
Tnlaagra afigilais nfi f j is  Lesson 
Tana,qra uJfirvis Lesson, IZcv. Zool., 5 (1812) : 175. Realejo, Nic:rr:rgu:r. Hcllinayr, Field 
Wrs .  Nut.  Zlisl. Zool. Scr., 13, Pt.  9 (1936) : 35. l7(:apa, Tabaseo, 1 spceimen. 
TARASCO : 15 1rilomct~r.s n o ~ t h  o S  EeIorma, I ,  Map 25. 
Talbagra lazctn la~cZa Bangs and Penal-(I 
Tonag~.n la?~ltc l a ~ ~ i u  B:~lrgs :mrl I'enard, Rt~l l .  dl?ls. Comp. Zool., (i3 (1919) : 35. Guatemala. 
FTcll~nayr, P'rcld MILS. N u t .  Hzsl. 8001. Scr., 13, Pt.  9 (1936) : 51. Tenpa, Tabaseo, 
3 specimens. 
6 0  Cf. 12idgmay, op.  cil., p. 364 note; Griscom, op.  ell., p. 389; irlcna, " Tlrc Omithol- 
ogy of Gucrrero, Mexico," p. 406. 
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VERACRUZ : Minatitljn, 1, April 28. TABASCO : Balancbn, 2, May 16 ; 15 
l r i l ome te r s  north o f  R e f o r m a ,  4, May 24-25; La Palma, 2, June 1-6; Santo 
Tom&, 2, June 21 ; Boca del Cerro, 1, July 4. 
Taaagra gozddi youldi (Sclater) 
Euphonia gouldi Sclater, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1857, p. 66, PI. 124. Guatemala gen- 
erally acccptcd as type locality. 
TABASCO: 15 k i l o m e t e r s  n o r t h  o f  R e f o r n i a ,  2, May 26-27. CHIAPAS: 
Jabalinero, 1, July 7. 
Taagara niyrocincta larvata (Du Bus) 
Calliste larvata Du Bus, Esq. orn., livr. 2 (1846) : P1. 2. Tabasco. 
Calospiza larvata larvala Ridgway, Bull. U .  S. Nut. Mw., No. 50, Pt. 2 (1902) : 47. 
Pdenque, Chiapas ; Tcapa, Tabasco. 
TABASCO : Tenosique, 1, June 15. CEIIAPAS: Palenque, 7, July 10-15. 
One collected on July 10 is a juvenile just getting s o m e  of the adult 
feathers. 
Thraup i s  episcopus diaconus (Lesson) 
l'anagra (Aglaia) diaconzcs Lcsson, Rev. zool., 5 (1842) : 175. Rcalejo, Nicaragua. 
Thraupis episcoptu diacon~is Hellmayr, Field Mzcs. Nut. Hist. Zool. Ser., 13, P t .  9 (1936) : 
214. Teapa, Tabasco, 1 specimen. 
VERACRUZ: MinatitlBn, 5, A p r i l  26-May I. TABASC~ : B a l a n c j n ,  2, May 
10-13 ; La Palma, 1, June 4 ; Tenosique, 1, June 13. CIIIAPAS : Jabalinero, 
1, July 7 ;  Palenqne, 2, July 15. CAMPECEIE: Palizada, 1, July 23. 
Thraupis  nb bus (Lichtenstein) 
l'anagra abbm Liclitcnstein, Preis-Verz. Siizcg. Vo'gel Mrs., 1830, p. 2. Oaxaca (cf. van 
Rossem, Bull. MILS. Comp. Zool., 77 [I9341 : 419). 
VERACRUZ: Minatitlbn, 1, April 28. TABASCO: Balancbn, 1, May 15 ; 
Provincia, 1, May 29. CHIAPAS: Palenque, I, July 11; El Aguacate, 1, 
July 17. 
Ramphocelzcs passerinii passerinii Boliaparte 
Rampi~ocelt~s passerinii Bonaparte, Antologia, 1831, 11. 3. Guatemala (restricted by 
Berlepsch, Pcrlz. 5 Internal. Om. Xongr. Berlin, 1912, p. 1060). Ridgway, Bull. 
U. S. Nut. Mus., No. 50, P t .  2 (1902) : 109. Tcapa, Tabasco. 
Rampkocelus passerinti passerinii Hellmayr, Field Mus. Nut. Hist. Zool. Ser., 13, Pt. 9 
(1936) : 261. Tcapa, Tabasco, 4 specimens. 
TABASCO : Tenosique, 12, June 13-29. 
Phlogothrazcpis salzguilzole~zta sa+zgui+aole+zta (Lesson) 
Tanagra (Tac7~?lphoiztis) sang~tinolent~is Lesson, Cent. Zool., 1831, p. 107, P1. 39. Mexico. 
Phlogothraupis sanguinolenta Ridgway, Bull. 27. S. Nut. Mzis., No. 50, Pt. 2 (1902) : 120. 
Teapa, Tabasco. 
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P7~logot7~ra7ipas san,qziinolcnta .sanguznolenta Hellmayr, F'ielil Mz~s. Nal.  Ilaat. Zool. Ser., 
13, Pt. 9 (1936) : 269. Teapa, Tabasco, I specimen. 
TABASCO : Provineia ,  1, May 30 ; La Palma, 1, June 6 ; Tellosique, 1, Jluile 
14. CIIIAPAS: P a l e i ~ y u c ,  1, Jnly 15. 
"I1ira~~!ja  rzcbra ruZira (Linnaeus) 
Fri.n,gilla ridbra Linnncus, Syst. Nat., cd. 1 0 ;  1 (1758) : 181. South Carolinn. 
Pirnn,ga ?-'tibra r ~ i b r a  I Ic l l rnnyr ,  b'icld MLLS.  h7al. Xist .  Zool. AS(;?.., 13, 1%. 9 (193G) : 271. 
Tcapa, Tnb:rseo, I spceinicn. 
SnlLa1,or riahico.irl(~s Lafrcsn:?yc, Rev. zool., 7 (1841) : 41. Mcxico. 
P7~ocnicollrra?~p%.s rc~bica 1-~~Dicoidcs Ridg~v:ly, B'i~ll. U .  S .  h7aL. n/fz~s., No. 50, Pt.  2 (1902) : 
1.44. Tabnsco. 
V u b i a  mibica rz~hico,itlrs 1)iekc:y 2nd vnn Rosscm, I'roc. IIioT. Soc. IVaslh., 40 (1927) : 5. 
're:\pa, Tubasco. 
Tanhsco :  Ibeforiila, 2, May 22. CLLIAPAS: Jaba l iuero ,  1, ,JnSy 7. 
Two of tliese are adult inales and agree  ~ w l l  with Lafresiiaye's type. 
Babia gutturalis littoralis (Nelson) 
Plhoenicollvra7~pi.s l,ilLoralis Nelson, Auk, 1 8  (1901) : 48. Frolitera, Tabaseo. 
Z'hocnicot7~~a1ipis salvir~i littoralis Ridgway, Yztll. U.  S .  Nut .  MILS., No. 50, Pt. 2 (1902) : 
149. Frontcra, 'I':~bnseo. 
Dabia salvini l%ltorulas lliclroy allil van Llossom, Proc. Riol. Soc. PVas7~., 40 (1927) : 6. 
Frontcra, 'J'abaseo. 
IIabia gi~llziralis lilloralis ITellinnyr, Field M7i.c. Xat .  Z i s l .  Zool. Scr., 13, Pt. 9 (1936) : 
310. Tcapa, Tnbaseo, 1 specimen. 
Pl~ocnicoll~rai~p~i,s salvini salvini llidgway, B?~ll .  U .  S. Nut.  Jiltis., No. 50, Pt. 2 (1902) : 
148. El  Ralto, Chiapas. 
T ~ n h s c o  : Ealaacl in,  4, May 15-17 ; Refornla ,  3, May 22-20 ; 15 lcilometers 
north of Rel'orma, 4, May 24-27; Provincia ,  1, May 29;  La Palrna, 3, J u n e  
1-3; Sai i to  Tombs, 2, Jluiie 22-24; Boca de l  Cerro, 4, J l m e  30-July 4. 
CIIIAPAS : Jaba l inero ,  1, July 5. 
Lavzio atbralt,tius atwa~atiz~s Lafresnayc 
Lanto az~rni i t~z~r  Laf~csnxye, Rc?I. aool., 9 (1846) : 204. Guatemala (substituted by Ber- 
lepseh, Pcrh. 5 In l .  Om.  Xongr. Bcrlan, 1912, p. 1072).  Ridgway, Rz~ll. U.  S. Nut .  
Mus., No. 50, Pt. 2 (1902) : 123. Tcnpa, l'ahaseo. 
TABASCO: 15 lcilometers n o r t h  of Reforma,  2, May 24-25. CIIIAPAS: 
Jaba l incro ,  1, J a l y  7 ; Palenclue, 2, July 11-14. 
Eucon.~etis penicillata pallida Berlepsch 
Eucometis spoclocep7~ala pallida Berlcpsch, Auk, 5 (1888) : 451. YncntBn. 
TABASCO: Balancbn,  1, May 1 4 ;  Reforma,  1, M a y  2 2 ;  15 l i i lo~i leters  north 
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of Reforma,  2, May 26-27 ; La P a l m a ,  1, June 5 ; San Isidro,  1, June 9 ; Boca 
de l  Cerro,  1, July 4. CHIAPAS: Jaba l inero ,  1, July 7. 
FRINGILLIDAE 
Saltator atriceps atriceps (Lesson) 
Tanagra (Saltator) atriceps Lesson, Cent. Zool., 1832, p. 208, PI. 69. Veracruz (desig- 
nated by Griseom, Auk, 54 [I9371 : 198). 
Saltator atrioeps atriceps Ridgway, Bull. U .  S. Nut. Mus., No. 50, Pt. 1 (1901) : 661-74. 
Tabaseo. 
TABASCO : Balanchn ,  2, May 15-16 ; La P a l m a ,  1, June 2 ; Santo Tomiis, 
1, June 21 ; Boca  del Cerro, 1, July 2. 
The bird f r o m  B o c a  del Cerro, an adult male, has a b r o w n  border on the 
poster ior  m a r g i n  of the white t h r o a t  patch. 
Saltator maximus gigantodes Cabanis 
Saltator gigantodes Cabanis, Mus. Bein., 1 (1851) : 142. Mexico. 
Saltator maximus gigantodes I-Icllmayr, Field Mus. Nal. Hist. Zool. Ser., 13, Pt. 11 (1938) : 
9. Tcapa, Tabaseo, 6 specimens. 
TABASCO: La Palma, 1, June 3 ;  Tenosique, 2, June 14. CHIAPAS: 
Pa lenque ,  1, July 15. 
The Palenque bird is in juvenal plumage,  a s tage  which is a p p a r e n t l y  
undescribed.  It differs f r o m  t h e  a d u l t  ill t h e  fol lowing p a r t i c u l a r s :  p i l eum 
and sides of head, except for yellowish white superciliary stripe, dull olive; 
entire chin, throat, and u p p e r  breast dull black; cr issum paler and buffier ; 
maxilla h o r n  ; mandib le  yellowish. 
Saltator coerulescevzs grandis (Lichtenstein) 
Tanagra grandis Liehtenstein, Preis-Verz. Siiug. Pogel Mex., 1830, p. 2. Jalapa, Vera- 
eruz (ef. Hellmayr, Field Mus. Nut. lTist. Zool. Ser., 13, Pt. 11 [I9381 : 17). 
Saltator grandis Ridgway, Bull. U. 8. Nut. Mus., No. 50, Pt. 1 (1901) : 666. Teapa, 
Tabaseo. 
VERACRUZ : Miiiatitliiii, 4, April 24-28. 
I have also examined the specimen which  Goldman collected at Teapa ,  
Tabasco, o n  M a r c h  27, 1900. 
Saltator coer.ulescens yucatanensis Berlepsch 
Saltator grandis yucatanensis Berlepsch, Perla. 5 Intern. Om.  Eongr. Berlin, 1912, pp. 
111446. MBrida, Yucatjn. 
Saltator grandis Ridgway, Bull. 0. S. Nut. Mus., No. 50, Pt. 1 (1901) : 666. Frontera, 
Tabaseo. 
TABASCO : Balanc&n,  4, May 12-16 ; La Palma, 1, June 5. CAMPECHE : 
Palizada,  2, July 22-27. 
I also r e f e r  h e r e  a male collected by Goldman at F r o n t e r a  on March 12, 
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1900. One of the f o n r  BalancAn specimens 'could just as well be called 
grandis. T h e  bird f r o m  La P a l m a  is a xantliogeiiic mutant. 
Caryothraustcs poliogaster poliogaster (Du Bus) 
Pitylus poliogaster Du Bus, Bull. acad. TOY.  Relg., 14, Pt. 2 (1847) : 105. Guatemala. 
TABASCO: Reforma,  1, May 2 2 ;  15 lrilometers nor th  of Reforma,  9, May 
24-28 ; San Isidro,  1, J u n e  10. CIIIAPA~ : Palenque,  2, July 12-13. 
Richn~o+zclena cardinalis littoralis (Nelson) 
Card~nalis  cardinalzs lat to~alis  Nelson, A7~76, 14 (1897) : 64. Coatzacoalcos (type) and 
Minatitlin, Veraeruz. Eidgway, Bull. U .  S .  Nat .  Mus., No. 50, Pt. 1 (1901) : 643. 
Coatzaeoaleos and Minatitlrin, Veraeruz. 
VERACRUZ : Minatitlbii, 1, May 1. TABASCO : Balanctiii, 3, May 15-16. 
The BalailcAn speciineils f o r m  a coilsiderable eas tward  extension of t h e  
k n o w n  r a n g e  of th i s  car(lina1. 
C y a ~ o c o ~ ~ z p s a  nrellilza parellina (Boiiaparte) 
Cyanolozia parellina Bonal):rrtc, Co?lsp. Gcn. Av., 1, Pt. 2 (1850) : 502. Alvarado, Vera- 
CTIlZ. 
Cyanocompsa parellina purellina Ridg~vay, U?~l l .  U. S .  Nal .  dl?~s., No. 50, Pt. 1 (1901) : 
G01. Fro~ltcra, Tabasco. 
TABASCO: 12ePorma, 1, May 23 ; S a n t o  Tomtis, I, Julie 24. 
I have  also seen t w o  males  t a k e n  b y  Nelson a11d Goldinan at F r o n t e r a  
o n  M a r c h  10 a n d  A p r i l  26, 1900. All  these bircls a re  soi l ie~vhat  s imilar  t o  
specimens of Cyanoconzpsa parellina dearborni. 
Cyanocontpsa cyanoides concreta (Du BUS) 
Cyanoloxza concrcta Dn Bns, Bltll. acad. roy. Bclg., 22, Pt. 1 (1855) : 150. Playa 
Vieentc, Veraeruz. 
TABASCO: 15 kiloinelers n o r t h  of Reforma,  1, May 25; La Palma, 1, June 
6 ;  San Isidro,  1, J u l i e  8 ;  S a n t o  Tom&, 1, J u n e  24; Tenosique, 1, June 27. 
CIIIAPAS: Pa lenque ,  5, J u l y  11-15 ; El i lguaca te ,  1, July 18. 
"Passeri+za cyalzea (Liiinaeus) 
Tanagra cyanca Linnaeus, Sys t .  Nut . ,  ed. 12; 1 (1766) : 315. South Carolina. 
Passerina cyanea IIellmayr, Pielcl Mus. Nut .  Hist .  2001. Scr., 13, Pt. 11 (1938) : 106. 
Teapa, Tabaseo, 1 specimen. 
"Passeriuza ciris ciris (Liniiaeus) 
Eqnberiza ciris Liiinaeus, Syrt .  Nat . ,  ed. 10; 1 (1758) : 179. South Carolina. 
Passerina ciris ciris Hellmayr, Field M t ~ s .  AJat. Hist .  2001. Ser., 13, Pt.  11 (1938) : 111. 
Teapa, Tabaseo, 1 specimen. 
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"Pnsseriq~n ciris pallidior illearns 
Passeri?za ciris pallidior Mcarns, Proc. Biol. Soc. W a s l ~ . ,  24 (1911) : 217. Fort  Clark, 
Rinney County, Texas. 
VERAGRUZ : Miiiatitliia, 2, April 27-28. 
" S p  ixa anaericnlzcn (Gillelin) 
Emberiza an~cricana Gmclin, Sys t .  Naf . ,  1, P t .  2 (1789) : 872. N c ~ v  Yorli. 
VERAGRUZ: Mii ia t i t l i in ,  1, April 24. TABASCO: Ealanciiii, 1, May 15. 
Sperlnophiln torqtceola .;~zorellcti Bonaparte 
Spermopl~ila morelletz Bonaparte, Consp. Gen. Av., 1, P t .  2 (1850) : 497. PetBn, Guate- 
mala. 
Sporophila lorqtrcola morrllctr IIcllmayr, I'erld M u .  Nal .  I I r a t .  Zool. Srr., 13, Pt. 11 
(1938) : 186. Teapa, Tnbasco, 2 specimens. 
VERAGRTJZ: M i n a t i t l b n ,  5, April 27-28. TABASGO: B a l a i i c b n ,  3, May 
9-14. CIIIAPAS : P a l c i l q n e ,  1, July 11. 
Orpnborzcs fzcqacre~~s Xclater 
0ryzobortr.s funrre~ls  Selatcr, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1859, p. 378. Surlinpnin, Oaxaea. 
Ridg~v:ry, Bull. U. S. ATal. l t f r r c . ,  No. 50, Pt. 1 (1901) : 605 Frontera, Tabasco. 
TIellmayr, Pacld Mzls. N u t .  ITtrt. Zool. Ser., 13, P t .  11 (1938) : 248. Teapa, 
Tnbnsco, 2 spccimens. 
CIIIAPAS: P n l e a q n e ,  1, July 15. 
Volatilaia ja'carilza sple~adc~as (Vieillot ) 
P ~ ~ n g i l l a  splcncZcn,s Vicillot, Norrv. i l ic t .  7~ist .  nc~t., 12 (1817) : 173. Cnyenne. 
Volatinia. jacarina sple?sde~ss Hcllmayr, 1~'ield N t u .  N u t .  Hist .  Zool. Ser., 13, Pt .  11 
(1938) : 251. Teapn, Tabaseo, 1 spceimen. 
VERACRUZ : Miiia t i t l i in ,  1, A p r i l  27. TARASCO : Balai icbl l ,  4, May 16-17 ; 
La P a l n i a ,  1, Julie 2 ;  T e n o s i q ~ l e ,  4, Julie 13-29. CHIAPAS: 131 A g l l a e a t e ,  1, 
July 17. 
I have a l so  e x n m i i ~ e c l  three specimens col lec ted  at Mol i t ec r i s to  bg~ NC~SOII 
aiid G o l d m a n .  
Sicnlis lzctcola chrysops Scla.tcr 
Sycalis eltrysops Xelatcr, Proc. Zool. Soc. I,on,clo?z, 1861, p. 376. Sontliern Mexico. 
Sicalis chr?jsops Ridgway, R~rll .  U.  S. N u t .  Mqis., No. 60, I't. 1. (1901) : 523. Pnlenque, 
Clriapas. 
Arrenzolz nzcra~atiiro~stri.~ sntzcratzss C l l e r r i e  
A r r e ~ n o n  az~ranlii~os1ri.s sal7iral7cs Cherric, Proc. U.  S. Nut .  MI~s. ,  14 (1891) : 345. Choc- 
tnm, Alta Veral~nz, Guatemala. 
Arrcnzon a?irairliirostris R i d g ~ ~ n y ,  BILIT. U .  S.  N a t .  &Pus., No. 50, P t .  1 (1901) : 455. 
Tcapa, Tabasco. 
TABASCO: S a i i t o  Tomiis, 1, June 23. CHIAPAS: J a b a l i n e r o ,  1, J u l y  7. 
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Arrcwto9zops rufivirgatzis crassiroslris (Ridgway) 
Embernagra rufivargata cra.rserostrzs Ridgway, Proc. U. S. Nut. Mz~s., 1 (1878) : 248, 249. 
C6rdoba and Orizaha, Veracruz. 
VERACRUZ : Minatitljn, 1, April 28. 
On the basis of this specimen the range of the form is extended slightly 
eastward. 
Arremonops conirosfris c7zloro~zotzcs (Salvin) 
Embernaqra chloronotn Salvin, Proc. 2001. Soc. London, 1861, p .  202. Choetum, Alta 
Verapaz, Guatcm:rla. 
Arrtnzonops clclororrofzes 12icigm:~y, Bzcll. 77. S. Nal. M?rs., No. 50, Pt .  1 (1901) : 452. 
Fvontora ai1d Montceristo, Tabaseo; I'alcnqne, Chiapxs. 
TAEASCO: Balanci l~,  4, May 10-16; I 5  kilometers north of Reforma, 1, 
May 26;  J A ~  Palma, 1, Jrrile 2 ;  Tenosique, 1, June 13. 
' A I ~ ~ ~ I ~ O ~ T ~ I I ~ U S  . S C C ? I ~ ~ I , ~ ? ~ ~ U N I ,  perpnlliclus (Coues) 
Coltcrnic~c7us passersnus var. p r rpn l l i d?~~  Coues, Kr?l  AT. Amer. B~rds ,  1872, p. 137. Ante- 
lope Island, Gwat S:dt Lalrc, Utah. 
VERA~RUZ : Mina titlhn, I, April 24. 
Tliis bird, a male, agrees in  color with slneciinr~is from the 117esterl1 United 
Slates. The wing measures 63.5 mm. The tail is missing. 
Anz?nodra?nzrs bin1nc!1rTa17r.s Sxxl;rinson, P7cil. &la,q., ncw ser., 1, No. G (1827) : 345. Tcmas- 
ealtepce, Bt:rte of Mexico. 
Anrr/,oill-am~r,~ savn?i?larltin oohsct~rias Nelson, 121176, 14 (1897) : 61. Minntitlkn, Verneruz. 
Coturnicu2ur savanmartcnz, oh.sctcrzcs Rirlgway, R~sll. U. S. Nal. M.iis., No. 50, P t .  1 (1901) : 
209. Min;xtitlin, Veraeruz; Palcuquc, Chinpas. 
VERACRIJZ : Mi~latitlhn, 5, April 23-24. 
One of t l i ~ se  birds is ;I. fenialr with the wing meas~u'ing 57 I ~ I I I . ,  tail, 
37.5 rnm. It is t l i~is sinaller than t h ~  females wlrich Ridgmny dol~lotfully 
rePerrc.d to this vacc. 
Van Eossern"' arid I I~ l lmi ryr"~  both exarl~ined X\~aii-rsoll's type and f o ~ m d  
it to belolig to tlie resident form of sonthprn n'lexico mlricli Nelson described 
undcr the liwnre obsc117-lrc, hnsetl on spcciineils froni Mjnatillhn. 
Pipilo rz~fesccns Sm:rinsoi~, Pl~il. &ran., ilcw scr.., 1, No. G (1827) : 434. Trmnsealtcpce, 
State of Mcxico. 
VERACRTJZ : Minatitlin, 1, April 24. CIIIAPAS : Palencl~ue, 1, Jl11y 14. 
I havc also seen t ~ ~ o  Nels n aiid Golclman specimens fi-on1 Palcnqne. 
6 1  "Cl i t~cn l  on Midcllc Amcl icnn Blirls," Trans. San Dzcqo Soc. Nat. Ha~t. ,  
7 (1934) : 359. 
6 2  O p .  cal., Pt. 11 (1938) : 499. 
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Aimophila petenica petevzica ( Salvin) 
Ammodramus peteniczcs Salvia, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1863, p. 189. PeGn, Guatemala. 
Aimophila bolterii sartorii Ridgway, Bz~ll. U.  S .  Nut. Mus., No. 50, Pt .  1 (1901) : 259. 
Palenque, Chiapas. 
"Melospixa Zivzcolnii lincolvzii (Audubon) 
Pringilla lincolnii Audubon, Birds A~ner., folio ed.; 2 (1.834) : P1. 193. Natashaquan 
River, Quebec. 
VERACRUZ : Minatitlhn, 1, April 27. 
"Melospina lincolvzii alticola (Miller and McCabe) 
Passerella lincolnii alticola Miller and McCabe, Condor, 1935, pp. 156, 159. Bluff Lake, 
San Bernardino County, California. 
VERACRUZ : Minatitlhn, 1, April 23. 
This bird, a male, has a wing measuring 65 nini., tail, 56 mln. 
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